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 Abstract 
 
Happiness, or what is commonly referred to as subjective well-being, is under 
investigation worldwide across many different sectors as it influences individuals, the 
organisation and society. Although researchers and lay people often define happiness 
as life satisfaction or a sense of wellbeing, literature also defines happiness as positive 
subjective experiences. 
Research confirms that an increase in individual happiness is advantageous to the 
individual and it enables societies to function better, thereby supporting the notion to 
incorporate aspects of happiness when formulating economic policy. Many countries 
around the world have identified happiness as a key factor influencing economic 
growth and citizen wellness. Countries are taking steps to measure their success as a 
society – from not only how much the economy grows – but also from how much their 
lives are improved, not only from standard of living, but also from quality of life.  
Engineering is a profession in which scientific knowledge and mathematical ability are 
practised applying sound judgement to develop ways to benefit humankind. South 
Africa has a major shortage of qualified engineers.  The Engineering Council of South 
Africa reported that South Africa only has one engineer per 3 166 of the population, 
whereas other countries like Brazil has 227, Australia has 455 and Chile has 681. The 
best investment any country can therefore make for its future prospects is in education 
in the engineering field. It is imperative that people are attracted to engineering 
careers and that they are retained in this profession. Improving the happiness levels of 
engineers will assist in the attraction and retention of members in the engineering 
industry.  
The purpose of engineering and even other technological sciences is very important 
for both past and future economic performance. Without the appropriate people in 
these careers, the economic success, securities and scientific leadership will 
decrease. Traditional market-based measures alone do not provide an adequate 
portrayal of quality of life. The focus of economic measurement should change from 
production toward people’s well-being or happiness. Most happiness research focuses 
on countries, which enables comparisons. This study focuses on happiness levels of 
ii 
 
 South African engineers. Previous work has explored other professions, such as 
physiotherapists, veterinarians and employees in the financial sector. 
The primary data were collected from the sample of 686 engineers by means of an on-
line questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed from literature and using extracts 
from similar happiness studies questionnaires. A pilot study was conducted amongst 
engineers working in Port Elizabeth, South Africa. An email containing a Universal 
Resource Link (URL) to the questionnaire was sent to the listed email addresses of the 
Engineering Council of South Africa. A representative sample of 395 respondents 
participated in the study who fully completed all sections of the questionnaire. 
A proposed conceptual model was compiled and tested using exploratory factor 
analysis, confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modelling. The results of 
the study indicate that the factors Workplace influence, workplace relationships, Work-
life balance and Purpose load onto the factor, Work Satisfaction. The factors Work 
satisfaction, Optimism, Leisure, S.A. Pride, Classism and Trust determine the 
happiness of engineers in South Africa.  
The results of this study further indicate that engineers in South Africa are generally 
happy and that they rate workplace relationships highly. Engineers generally have little 
faith in the government, the South African court system and the South African 
education system. This study is the first of its kind conducted in South Africa and 
makes a valuable contribution in understanding the happiness of engineers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: Happiness, Engineers, South Africa. 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction and Problem Statement 
1.1  Introduction 
The Dalai Lama said, “The very purpose of our existence is to seek happiness” (Lama & 
Cutler, 1998: 16). Happiness, or what is commonly referred to as subjective well-being, is 
under investigation worldwide across many different sectors as it impacts individuals, the 
organisation and society (Kowalski, Loretto & Redman, 2015; OECD, 2013). Although 
researchers and lay people often define happiness as life satisfaction or a sense of 
wellbeing, literature also defines happiness as positive subjective experiences (Flynn & 
MacLeod, 2015; Joshanloo & Weijers, 2014; Wren-Lewis, 2014). 
Research confirms that an increase in individual happiness is advantageous to the 
individual and also enables societies to function better, thereby supporting the notion to 
incorporate aspects of happiness when formulating economic policy (Flynn & MacLeod, 
2015; Guzi & de Pedraza García, 2015; Powdthavee, 2008). Many countries around the 
world have identified happiness as a key factor influencing economic growth and citizen 
wellness. Countries are taking steps to measure their success as a society – not only from 
how much the economy grows – but also from how much their lives are improved, not only 
from standard of living, but from quality of life (Happiness Research Institute, 2014). 
However, this idea is not new for governments. Bhutan’s objective is Gross National 
Happiness (GNH) not Gross National Product (GNP), GNH rather than GNP (Heeks, 2012). 
President Kennedy identified that the gross national product does not allow for the health of 
children, the quality of education, integrity and things that make life worthwhile 
(Kennedy,1968). The United Arab Emirates (UAE) has appointed a Minister of Happiness. 
“The government's policies, programmes and services should contribute towards building a 
positive and happy community”, said His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al 
Maktoum, Vice-President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai (WAM, 2016). 
The programme features a set of three initiatives in main areas: happiness in policies, 
programmes and services of all government entities and work environment; promotion of 
values of positivity and happiness as a lifestyle in the UAE community and development of 
innovative benchmarks and mechanisms for measuring happiness in the community (WAM, 
2016). The first World Happiness Report was published in April 2012, with Norway being 
rated number one in 2017 and South Africa 101 out of 155 countries (Helliwell, Layard & 
Sachs, 2017). 
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 Elliot (2016) conducted research determining the happiness amongst South African Private 
Sector Physiotherapists. The research confirmed that the factors: influence, social relations, 
life balance, optimism, work and leisure are all positively associated with the happiness 
levels of private sector physiotherapists in South Africa (Elliot, 2016). These variables were 
recommended as key focus areas for physiotherapy business owners to address, in order 
to positively affect happiness levels in the workplace and thereby create favourable bottom-
line results.   
Venter (2017) conducted a study investigating happiness amongst South African 
veterinarians. A conceptual model was evaluated by using exploratory factor analysis, 
confirmatory factor analysis and structural equation modelling. The final model consisted of 
these factors: influence in the workplace, social relationships, satisfaction with work-life 
balance, purpose, optimism, work satisfaction and work stress as either independent or 
intervening variables that determine the happiness of South African veterinarians. 
Engineering is a profession in which scientific knowledge and mathematics are 
experimented with and practised applying sound judgement to develop ways to benefit 
mankind. South Africa has a major shortage of qualified engineers.  The Engineering 
Council of South Africa (ECSA, 2015) reports that South Africa only has one engineer per 3 
166 of the population, whereas other countries like Brazil has 227, Australia has 455 and 
Chile has 681. The best investment any country can make for its future prospects is in 
education in the engineering field (Burke & Mattis, 2007).  Innovative advances in the field 
of engineering will improve the way of living, promote economic growth and protect national 
security (Allen & Zhang, 2015). It is therefore imperative that people are attracted to 
engineering careers and that they are retained in the profession. Assessing the happiness 
levels of engineers will assist in the attraction and retention of professional engineers. 
However, the happiness levels of South African engineers have not been established. 
Figure 1.1 provides an overview of the contents of Chapter 1 and the layout of the 
remaining chapters of the treatise. The treatise is structured into 5 chapters.  
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 FIGURE 1-1: OVERVIEW OF CHAPTER 1 
In the following sections of this chapter, the problem statement will be framed and 
expanded. Thereafter the Research Objectives and Research Questions will be defined. 
The research delimitation and key concepts will be defined. This will be followed by the 
significance of this research, the research methodology and design and ethics clearance 
requirements for the study. The chapter concludes with an overview of the structure of this 
treatise.   
1.2 Problem statement 
Traditional market-based measures alone do not provide an adequate portrayal of quality of 
life. Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi (2009) recommended shifting the focus of economic 
measurement from production toward people’s well-being or happiness. Most happiness 
research focuses on countries, which enables comparisons.  This study focuses on 
happiness levels of South African engineers. Previous work has explored other professions, 
such as physiotherapists, veterinarians and employees in the financial sector (Elliot, 2016; 
Venter, 2017; Cooper, 2016).  
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 Lindsay and Pryce-Jones (2014: 51) define happiness at work as the “mind-set which 
enables action to maximise performance and achieve potential”. Happiness at work may 
also be described as “the workers’ experience of safety and healthiness of work, good 
leadership, competence, change management, support at work and how meaningful the 
employee finds the work” (Anttonen & Vainio, 2010; Utriainen, Kyngäs & Nikkilä, 
2011:1038). The human disadvantages of unhappy employees include increased stress, 
moral stress (Tran et al., 2014) and burnout, which lead to feelings of hopelessness, 
helplessness and incompetence (Hatch, Winefield, Christie & Lievaart, 2011). This can lead 
to poor quality decision making (Bartram & Baldwin, 2010). However, the losses of unhappy 
employees go beyond human disadvantages and impact on the financial and social 
conditions of an organisation. 
Pryce-Jones and Lindsay (2014) found that unhappy workers spend merely forty percent of 
their time on work, thus only two days a week. This unproductive behaviour represents 
major monetary losses to any business. This translates to three and a half months every 
year that is lost for every unhappy employee (Pryce-Jones & Lindsay, 2014:131). 
Furthermore, unhappy employees generate risk and instability in the workplace as they can 
potentially harm projects that they are involved in (Pryce-Jones & Lindsay, 2014) and can 
contribute to conflict between co-workers (Boreham, Povey & Tomaszewski, 2015). 
Occupational stress factors such as long hours, excessive workload, the inability to partake 
in decision-making processes and indeterminate work and management roles within the 
work environment further affect well-being (Bartram & Baldwin, 2010; Michie & Williams, 
2003). The above-mentioned factors result in poor social relationships in the workplace and 
lack of influence in the workplace. Furthermore, the lack of meaning, active interests and 
goals, outlined as purpose (Sherman, Randall & Kauanui, 2015), also contribute to poor 
well-being (Drakopoulos, 2007). These aspects can be summarised as satisfaction with 
work-life balance and leisure, which can directly affect an individual’s happiness (Wang & 
Wong, 2014).  
As such, the research problem has been formulated as follows: 
Research Problem: The happiness of engineers working in the South African 
engineering industry has not been established. 
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 1.3  Research objectives 
The Main Research Objective (ROM)of this study is as follows: 
ROM: To measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African 
engineering industry. 
 
The following sub-research objectives have been identified:  
RO1: Determine how to define happiness for the engineering industry. 
RO2: Determine what established factors affect happiness in the engineering industry. 
RO3: Explain the components of the research methodology for this study.  
RO4: Conduct an empirical evaluation of the proposed happiness model for the  
          Engineering Council of South Africa. 
RO5: Identify the key factors to improve happiness in the South African engineering  
         profession. 
1.4  Research questions 
The Main Research Question (RQM) was formulated based on the Main Research Objective 
and is stated as follows: 
- RQM: How happy are engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa? 
 
In order to analyse the above main research problem effectively, the following research 
questions, based on the secondary research objectives, need to be answered:  
RQ1: What is the definition of happiness? 
RQ2: What factors can be used to evaluate the happiness of engineers? 
RQ3: What research methodology could be used for this research study and be 
replicated in the future? 
RQ4: What are the results from the empirical evaluation of the proposed happiness 
model? 
RQ5: What are the factors of the proposed model measuring the happiness of South 
African engineers? 
 
The research questions, research objectives and the various chapters in which they are 
addressed are linked in the simplified research storyline illustrated in Figure 1-2: Chapter 
Outline and Research Objectives. 
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 1.5 Research delimitation 
This treatise explores the happiness levels of South African engineers. The researcher is a 
registered member of ECSA. The researcher also had communications with the Council for 
the Built Environment (CBE) and therefore had access to the ECSA, SACAP, SACLAP, 
SACQSP, SACPCMP and SACPVP database via each respective council. 
Each council sent its constituents an email crafted by the researcher.  This email explained 
the purpose of the research, gave the details of the supervisor and explained the 
confidentiality of the respondents. It included a link to the survey on the NMU QuestionPro 
system. The survey application, QuestionPro, has the ability to block duplicate entries.  To 
increase survey response, the survey had an option for the respondent to send the 
questionnaire to ten other professionals who may be interested in responding. The findings 
of this study will also only reflect engineers working in South Africa. This study can be 
replicated in other countries to assess the happiness of engineers globally.  
1.6  Theory 
This study is based in social capital and stakeholder theory. Social capital may be 
defined as those resources inherent in social relations, which facilitate collective 
action. Social capital resources include trust, norms and networks of association 
representing any group, which gathers consistently for a common purpose (Garson, 
2006). The main idea in social capital theory is that people gain both tangible and 
intangible resources at the individual, group and organisational level through social 
interactions and connections with others (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Lin, 2001; 
Putnam, 2000).  
In the context of happiness research, social capital and happiness in the United States 
has been in decline for several decades. The United States can and should raise 
happiness by addressing America’s multi-faceted social crisis. This is evident in the 
collapse of social capital resources like rising inequality, corruption, isolation and 
distrust, rather than focusing mainly on economic growth (Helliwell, et al., 2017). The 
sources of social capital that can be obtained lie within the network of which the 
individual, the group, professional body or the nation is a member. Social capital is 
different from other types of capital because it is based on the position or location of 
the member within the member’s network of social relations. 
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 The main idea in stakeholder theory is that organisations should focus on meeting a 
broader set of interests rather than just amassing shareholder wealth. Instead of 
focusing only on the firm’s financial performance, organisations should also focus on 
their social performance. They should try to understand, respect and meet the needs 
of all of those who have a stake in the actions and outcomes of the organisation 
(Freeman, et al., 2004). A competitive advantage is gained by an organisation by 
involving the stakeholders as strategic resources in corporate decisions and this is 
even considered as an ethical requirement. 
The factors which contributed to the well-being of the Danish people and their 
continued strong performance as a nation is partly due to the presence of a strong civil 
society, a well-functioning democracy, a high degree of security, trust, freedom and 
prosperity, together with good working conditions that allow room for a balanced life 
(Happiness Research Institute, 2014). 
In addition to the management and organisation theories mentioned above, this study 
is also based in the following Happiness theories: set point theory (Easterlin, 2003; 
Diener, Oishi & Lucas, 2003), the comparison theory of happiness (Michalos, 1985) 
and the affective theory of happiness (Diener, 2000). These theories will elaborated on 
in Chapter 2. 
1.7  Research Significance 
The importance of solving this problem is in maintaining and supporting the well-being of 
employees, which has become an increasingly important aspect in many organisations as it 
is suggested that low employee well-being negatively impacts on the person, the 
organisation and the society (Kowalski et al., 2015; OECD, 2013). However, maintaining a 
productive and healthy workforce has become increasingly difficult in recent years 
(Kowalski et al., 2015). The purpose of engineering and even other technological sciences 
is very important for both past and future economic performance. Without the appropriate 
people in these careers, the economic success, securities and scientific leadership will 
decrease. 
 
According to Queen’s University (2016), there are many different fields within engineering.  
Each field has a unique purpose in the world, in order to increase a country’s way of living, 
economic growth, etc.   
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These different fields are:  
 
• Aeronautical and aerospace engineering – This field includes designing, manufacturing 
and operating of aircraft, spacecraft, missiles and rockets.  This type of engineering 
goes as far back as the Wright Brothers and Leonardo da Vinci (Bertin et al., 2004).  
 
• Agricultural engineering – This field includes engineers who apply technology and 
biological science to agriculture, as well as the designing of agricultural machinery and 
equipment.  These engineers develop ways to conserve soil and water and find ways to 
improve the processing of agricultural products.  Therefore, these engineers help to 
make farming sustainable, safe and environmentally friendly (EnvironmentalScience, 
2016). 
 
• Biomedical engineering – This field includes the application of engineering principles 
and techniques to the medical field.  For example, to combine design, problem solving 
skills and innovation in order to assist and improve patient health care and the quality of 
life of individuals (Bronzino & Enderle, 2012). 
 
• Biomechanical engineering – This field includes how engineering can be applied to the 
human body.  Engineers design products that feel comfortable, provide safety and 
enhance human performance.  For example, clothing design, child safety car seats, 
running shoes, etc.  Therefore, engineers can use their innovation, knowledge and 
creativity to design and test products (Queen’s University, 2016). 
 
• Chemical engineering – This field includes the designing of equipment and processes 
for large-scale chemical manufacturing.  Chemical engineers also work at a variety of 
manufacturing industries, such as those producing energy, electronics, food, pet food, 
clothing, paper, etc. Chemical engineers also work in health care and biotechnology 
industries (Denn, 2012). 
 
• Civil engineering – This field includes engineers who plan, design, construct and 
maintain a variety of structures, such as buildings, bridges, roads and dams, which 
would meet human needs (Institution of Civil Engineers, 2015). 
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• Computer hardware and software engineering – This field includes the computer 
hardware engineers who design, develop, research and test computer hardware.  This 
includes all equipment, such as keyboards, modems and printers.  The computer 
software engineers apply the quick evolving principles and techniques of computer 
science, engineering and mathematical analysis to the development, design and testing 
of the software systems (Queen’s University, 2016). 
 
• Electrical engineering – This field includes engineers who design, develop, test and 
supervise the manufacture of any electrical or electronic equipment.  This  includes 
aspects such as broadcasting and communication systems, electric motors, machinery 
controls, lighting and wiring in buildings, automobiles, aircraft and radar and navigation 
systems and power generating, controlling and transmission devices (Laplante, 2005).  
 
• Mechanical engineering – This field includes everything regarding mechanical devices, 
for example the designing, building and testing of machines.  These could range from 
small individual devices to large systems (University of Washington, 2014). 
 
• Mineral engineering – This field includes mining, metallurgical and petroleum engineers.  
Their focus is upon extracting minerals from the ground and converting them to pure 
forms (Queen’s University, 2016). 
 
• Nuclear engineering – This field includes researching and developing processes, 
instruments and systems which could benefit nuclear energy and radiation.  These 
engineers also operate nuclear power plants, disposal of nuclear waste, develop 
nuclear power sources for spacecraft and usage of radioactive materials for medical or 
industrial uses, for example equipment used to diagnose or treat medical problems 
(Kok, 2009).  
 
• Photonics engineering – This field includes engineers who detect and control photons 
especially in the visible light spectrum.  These inventions provide the infrastructure for 
the Internet (Queen’s University, 2016). 
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 • Sustainable design engineering – This field is also referred to as green design, eco-
design or design for the environment.  Therefore, these engineers include economic, 
social and ecological sustainability in their design of physical objects.  These objects 
may vary from buildings, cities or even the earth’s surface.  Sustainable design will 
include urban design, urban planning, graphic design, industrial design, interior design 
or fashion design (EnvironmentalScience, 2016). 
 
All the different engineering fields, mentioned above, positively contribute towards all 
countries globally in one way or another (ECSA, 2015).   
1.8  Research Methodology and Design 
The research methodology will address the research approach, data collection and data 
analysis. 
1.8.1 Research Approach 
A literature review and case study form part of this research that is a quantitative study. A 
specific characteristic of a phenomenon is the focus area of quantitative research. In order 
to generalise the findings to the greater population, numeric data are gathered from a 
sample group, which are then analysed (Leedy & Omrod, 2010). 
1.8.2 Literature Study 
The literature review identifies new perspectives, ideas and approaches that are not 
apparent to the researcher beforehand (Kumar, 2011; Leedy & Ormrod, 2010). Before the 
researcher can critically review the available literature, insight is required to identify gaps 
and deficiencies in knowledge and to design research methodology for the study to be 
performed (Collis & Hussey, 2014). The validity of the research is dependent on the reviews 
of existing literature and methodology. 
1.8.3 Data Collection 
The primary data were collected from the sample by means of an on-line survey 
questionnaire (Appendix 2) in order to collect responses from the sample group. An email 
containing a Universal Resource Link (URL) to the questionnaire was sent to the listed 
email addresses of the Engineering Council of South Africa who had more than 686 
potential respondents. 
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 1.8.4 Population and Response Rate 
The sampling method employed in this treatise incorporated non-probability sampling in the 
form of purpose sampling and snowball sampling as the respondents were chosen from the 
South African Engineering Council members. All respondents furthermore had an equal 
opportunity of being selected for the study. The engineers were mainly based across South 
Africa with a small percentage residing outside of South Africa. A representative sample of 
395 respondents participated in the study and completed all sections in the questionnaire. 
1.8.5 Data Analysis 
Accepting or rejecting the hypotheses proposed by using statistical analysis of gathered 
numeric data is the purpose of this study (Collis & Hussey, 2014). By using statistical 
analysis, it can be accepted that this is an empirical study and quantitative in nature. The 
NMU statistician sorted, categorised and cleaned the quantitative data in order to facilitate 
the study. A statistical software package, Statistica, was used in order to perform 
quantitative statistical analysis on the data. The analyses performed on the data included 
descriptive statistics such as measures of central tendency, such as the mean, median and 
the mode and inferential statistics specifically by using t-tests and Cohen’s d analysis.  
The conceptual model to determine the factors that affect the happiness for engineers will 
be statistically analysed using exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis and 
structural equation modelling. The analysis is in accordance to the statistical analyses 
conducted in similar happiness studies, conducted by Elliot (2016) and Venter (2017).  
1.9  Ethics Clearance 
In research that involves human or animal subjects it is a generally accepted practice to 
obtain ethical clearance (Collis & Hussey, 2014). The research process embarked upon 
should adhere to certain acceptable standards and this is the main purpose of obtaining 
ethical clearance (Cooper & Schindler, 2014). Some of the aspects addressed by these 
standards are the rights and welfare of research subjects around issues such as informed 
consent, confidentiality of data and limitation of possible risks to people involved in the 
research (Collis & Hussey, 2014). 
The Ethics Clearance approval documentation (Appendix 3) was submitted to the NMU 
Business School. Full ethics clearance was not requested for this study as no vulnerable 
groups were involved.  
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 1.10 Treatise Structure 
The research objectives, questions and the overview of the treatise chapters can be seen in 
Figure 1-2. 
 
 
FIGURE 1-2: CHAPTER OUTLINE AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
 
The chapters in this treatise will cover the following: 
Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem Statement 
Chapter 1 provides the layout of the study and introduces the research topic. The 
research problem, research questions and research objectives are presented. Key 
assumptions are made and the research methodology is explained. The delimitations, 
the significance of the research topic, a research alignment plan and the proposed 
chapter headings of this treatise are provided (Appendix 1). Academic theories 
pertaining to this study were also discussed. 
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 Chapter 2: Literature review 
Chapter 2 will explore numerous academic resources to address the first four research 
questions and therefore their corresponding research objectives. Namely, RQ1: What is the 
definition of happiness? To correspond with RO1: Determine how to define happiness for 
the engineering industry.  Additionally, RQ2: What factors can be used to evaluate the 
happiness of engineers? To correspond with RO2: Determine what established factors 
affect happiness in the engineering industry. This chapter will conclude with a conceptual 
model to measure happiness among South African engineers.  
Chapter 3: Research Design and Methodology 
Chapter 3 will address research question RQ3 that states; “What research methodology 
could be used for this research study and be replicated in the future?” Chapter 3 will 
achieve the research objective (RO3) of justifying and explaining the research methodology 
that is used for this treatise with adequate detail for future reproduction. 
Chapter 4: Results 
In this chapter, the results of the empirical study are presented, discussed and analysed. 
Both descriptive and inferential statistics, as well as factor analysis and structural equation 
modelling are conducted and various tables and charts are used to present the data and 
findings. Therefore, Chapter Four addresses the main research question: RQ4: What are 
the results from the empirical evaluation of the proposed happiness model? Which links to 
the main research objective: RO4: Conduct an empirical evaluation of the proposed 
happiness model for the Engineering Council of South Africa. This forms the foundation for 
Chapter Five.  
Chapter 5: Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations 
Chapter 5 presents the findings of the study based on the results presented in Chapter 
4 and makes managerial recommendations based on the findings. The limitations of 
this study are outlined and any call for future research are identified. Finally, this 
chapter makes conclusions based on the research problem identified in this chapter. 
Chapter 5 addresses the main research question: RQ5: What are the factors of the 
proposed model measuring the happiness of South African engineers? This links to the 
main research objective: RO5: Identify the key factors to improve happiness in the 
South African engineering profession. 
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 Chapter 5 further addresses the study’s main Research Objective, namely: ROM: To 
measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering 
industry. The main research question is also finally addressed: RQM: How happy are 
engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa? 
1.11 Summary 
Chapter 1 introduced the topic of the study, discussed and identified the research problem 
and defined the research questions and research objectives that this study aims to address. 
A brief overview, delimitation and significance of the research, was provided and the 
research methodology that this study will use. The data collection methods and analysis 
that will be used in the study to conduct the empirical research were identified. The ethical 
requirements as stipulated by the Nelson Mandela University to conduct this study were 
provided.  
This chapter concluded with a reported structure and the research alignment plan that will 
be used and illustrated in every chapter highlighting every research question and research 
objective. The next chapter discusses the first four research questions and their 
corresponding research objectives, which are achieved by exploring the literature relating to 
happiness in the engineering industry.  
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 CHAPTER 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1 Introduction  
Chapter 1 provided an outline of this study that introduced the research problem, 
research objectives and research questions. This chapter presents the various 
definitions of happiness. Previously learned evidence regarding an individual’s 
happiness anchors the proposed research in theory. The factors that contribute to 
happiness are identified from literature that influences the happiness of engineers. A 
proposed conceptual model is presented for statistical evaluation in Chapter 4. This 
will form the basis of the research design. The chapter then presents a review of 
happiness studies in the Engineering sector. The chapter investigates the benefits of 
measuring happiness and finally, research gaps are identified and discussed. 
Figure 2.1 presents a schematic overview of this chapter. 
 
FIGURE 2-1: OVERVIEW OF CHAPTER 2 
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 Table 2.1 presents the research questions and objectives related to Chapter 2 
graphically. 
TABLE 2-1: RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
RESEARCH QUESTION RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
RQ1:  
What is the definition of happiness? 
RO1: 
Determine how to define happiness for the 
engineering industry. 
RQ2: 
What factors can be used to evaluate the 
happiness of engineers? 
RO2: 
Determine what established factors affect 
happiness in the engineering industry. 
 
2.2 Definition of happiness 
According to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, happiness is “a state of well-being and 
contentment” (Merriam-Webster, 2016). Historically, the space of both philosophy and 
psychology is full of inquiries into the nature of happiness and into what the good life 
is.  McMahon (2007) reviewed these inquiries and came to the conclusion that people 
in this era think of happiness ‘‘more as feeling good than being good’’. In the last two 
decades, both the behavioural and social sciences have applied substantial attention 
to the definition of happiness (Haybron, 2008).  Proponents of happiness are inclined 
to agree on the difficulty of defining happiness. Scientific progress in the study of 
happiness demands the formulation of clearly defined and operationalised concepts 
(Kesebir & Diener, 2008).   
Early psychologists in the scientific study of happiness proposed that the term 
Subjective Well-Being (SWB) be used for people’s evaluation of their lives (Diener, 
1984). SWB emphasises the subjective nature of this conceptualisation of happiness. 
It suggests that human beings are the judges of their own happiness through 
judgements of satisfaction and effective appraisals of their own moods and emotions. 
Haybron (2000) suggests that there are five possible theories for defining happiness 
as shown in Table 2.2. The hybrid views are a combination of the theories and the best 
known example is Subjective Well-being.  
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 TABLE 2-2: DEFINITIONS OF HAPPINESS (HAYBRON, 2000) 
Base Theory Happiness is… 
Life satisfaction being satisfied with one’s life as a whole. 
Hedonistic theories the balance of experiences specifically pleasure over 
displeasure. 
Affective state view one’s emotional state and includes the disposition towards 
emotions and moods. 
Perceived desire 
satisfaction account 
having a perception that most of ones desires have been 
satisfied. 
Hybrid views These are combinations of the previous theories.  The best 
known example is Subjective Well-Being.  
 
Recently, however, psychologists have posited that happiness is more complicated 
than suggested by SWB. Veenhoven (2009) defines the four qualities of life (Table 
2.3). The following identifies the inner and outer qualities: 
• Liveability of environment is the resultant of good living conditions. The ‘quality 
of life’ or ‘wellbeing’ uses this definition. Veenhoven (2009) suggests that this is 
not a definition of happiness but rather a prerequisite for happiness. 
• Life-ability of the person indicates how well a person can adjust to the difficulties 
in life. Some authors use this definition for the ‘quality of life’ or ‘wellbeing’. 
Other authors use this definition for ‘adaptive potential’ and ‘health’.  Again, 
Veenhoven (2009) suggests that this is not a definition of happiness but rather a 
prerequisite for happiness.  
• Utility of life indicates the premise that a good life is the result of being good 
beyond oneself for example ecological preservation or cultural development.  
• Satisfaction is the subjective appreciation of life. SWB and Happiness are also 
based on a similar definition (Myers & Diener, 1996).      
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 TABLE 2-3: FOUR QUALITIES OF LIFE (VEENHOVEN, 2009A) 
 
Veenhoven (2009a) further reduces the satisfaction derived in Table 2.4. TABLE 2-4: FOUR KINDS OF SATISFACTION (VEENHOVEN, 2009A) 
 
Maximisation of Pleasure is referred to as hedonism (Veenhoven, 2003; Martin, 2008). 
Part satisfaction arises from satisfaction with one or several aspects of life for example 
with one’s career and/or with one’s health. Top experience relates to an intense feeling 
of satisfaction commonly referred to as bliss. Life satisfaction relates to the enduring 
satisfaction with one’s life in totality. In broad terms this is equivalent to SWB (Huppert, 
Baylis & Keverne, 2012; Diener, Suh, Lucas & Smith, 1999). SWB has been commonly 
used, in the last decade, as interchangeable with happiness and life satisfaction 
(Degutis & Urbonavicius, 2013). Veenhoven (2009a) suggests that this formulation of 
life satisfaction is the definition of happiness. 
2.2.1 Theories that define happiness 
Veenhoven (2009a) performed a critical analysis on the various theories of happiness 
to determine an overall definition of happiness. These theories included set point 
theory (Easterlin, 2003; Diener, et al., 2003),  the comparison theory of happiness 
(Michalos, 1985) and the affective theory of happiness (Diener, 2000). Set-point theory 
holds that a person has a baseline to happiness that is predominantly inborn (Headey 
& Muffels, 2015; Veenhoven, 2014; Veenhoven, 2006; Easterlin, 2003) and thus a 
person will revert to this baseline within one to two years after experiencing a notable 
life event (Headey & Muffels, 2015). The coined phrase of this theory is ‘‘Trying to be 
happier may be as futile as trying to be taller’’ (Headey & Muffels, 2015: 939). The 
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 social comparison theory holds that happiness is not assessed in isolation but 
compared to others (Paul & Guilbert, 2013; Veenhoven, 2015; Miles, 2012).  
The crux of this theory is that happiness is dependent on the distance between what 
people have and what people want (Rojas & Veenhoven, 2011; Veenhoven, 2015). 
The degree to which a person is content thus plays an important role in their overall 
happiness level (Veenhoven, 2006). The affect theory maintains that how people feel 
is reflected by happiness (Fors & Kulin, 2015; Rojas & Veenhoven, 2011; Veenhoven, 
2006). The root of happiness is in the fulfilment of general basic human needs 
(Happiness Research Institute, 2015; Rojas & Veenhoven, 2011) and as such, 
happiness is not relative (Veenhoven, 2016).  From this analysis, Veenhoven (2009b) 
derived the defining framework for overall happiness shown in Figure 2.2. Overall 
happiness is seen as satisfaction with one’s life as a whole.  
 FIGURE 2-2: FRAMEWORK FOR THE DEFINITION OF OVERALL HAPPINESS 
 
Hence, the definition of overall happiness (RO1) for the purpose of this study is the 
satisfaction with one’s life as a whole resulting from a balance of pleasant and 
unpleasant affect as well as the perceived realisation of wants. 
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 2.3 The Importance of Happiness in the Workplace 
By addressing work-related well-being factors, employees become more satisfied with 
their jobs, experience frequent positive emotions (like joy and happiness) and fewer 
negative emotions (like sadness and anger) (Rodríguez-Muñoza & Sanz-Vergel, 2013).  
Maintaining and supporting the well-being of employees has become an increasingly 
important subject in the Human Resource Management (HRM) field (Boreham et al., 
2015; Kowalski et al., 2015).  
Happier workers are more productive and contribute to economic wellbeing, growth of 
a company and ultimately a nation’s bottom line with respect to GDP (Job Satisfaction 
Index, 2015; Kjerulf, 2013; Pryce-Jones & Lindsay, 2014). However, given recent 
environmental and organisational changes, sustaining a productive and healthy 
workforce is more challenging today (Kowalski et al., 2015). When happy workers are 
compared to unhappy workers, they are more interested in their work, approach-
orientated, active and tenacious when faced with adversities (Bakker & Oerlemans, 
2016: 755). Subsequently, happy workers tend to be more productive (Bakker & 
Oerlemans, 2016; Sherman et al., 2015; Pryce-Jones & Lindsay, 2014; Lyubomirsky et 
al., 2005).  
Happiness in the workplace is important for any organisation as it has fundamental 
implications for any size of business (ACME, 2013). Although long-term effects of 
happiness are positive, there are certain trade-offs and negative effects associated 
with individuals who are very happy (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005). People who are happy, 
often use the heuristic approach to problem-solving, thus they can bypass alternatives 
that could better fit the situation. Thus, slightly less happy individuals can have better 
problem-solving abilities, critical thinking skills and be more task-orientated when 
compared to happy individuals (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005).  
Happy people have a tendency to act differently and this can lead to activities and 
reactions which in turn encourage more happiness with people who come into contact 
with them (Warr, 2007). For employers to truly benefit from employee well-being they 
need to form an understanding of what constitutes employee well-being. The paradox 
nature of well-being means there are no formulae to create a successful working 
environment to achieve well-being in the organisation (Kets de Vries, 2016).  
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 In essence, job satisfaction creates a platform for life satisfaction to grow, as work can 
be a source of happiness (Allen & McCarthy, 2015). The last ten years have seen the 
creation of a wealth of empirical data, which examines the relationship between the 
working environment and employee well-being (Fisher, 2010). The working 
environment contributes substantially to well-being and thus the importance of finding 
a balance between the two is critical for an organisation or sector to achieve any form 
of success (Rodríguez-Muñoza & Sanz-Vergel, 2013). Employee well-being does not 
only provide benefits to the employees alone, but is also beneficial to employers, the 
wider community and society as a whole (Kets de Vries, 2016).  
2.4 Determinants of happiness 
Yang et al. (2012) define two classes of determinants namely type A determinants that 
exert an absolute affect on happiness and type B determinants that affect happiness 
via a social framework.  Yang et al. (2012) further theorised that investing in type A 
determinants over time increased the overall happiness of all members of society. 
Investing in Type B determinants had no overall effect on all members of society. In 
comparison to Figure 2.4, Type A determinants act on human nature and type B 
determinants act on the space of culture.  Hence there is congruence between the 
findings of Veenhoven (2009b) and of Yang et al. (2012).  
The World Database of Happiness is a collection of previous studies on happiness 
(Veenhoven, 2009b).  The database includes a collection of approximately 800 
acceptable determinants or measures of happiness. The Happiness Research Institute 
(2015) believe that happiness is linked to purpose in life, wealth, health, strong social 
relationships and work. Other studies emphasise the association between optimism, 
sociability and prosocial behaviour, flexibility, confidence, pursuing goals, self-efficacy 
and effective ways to manage stress as key drivers to happiness (Sherman et al., 
2015; Lyubomirsky et al., 2005).  
Literature on happiness uses various measurement instruments in their quest to 
determine the level of happiness of a specific population and thereby contribute to 
happiness research, which is gradually becoming a field of primary importance 
(Dambrun et al., 2012).  The relevant determinants and their sources in literature will 
now be presented.  Chapter 3 discusses the operationalisation of these determinants 
and questionnaire design. 
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 The seven independent variables selected to determine the happiness levels of private 
physiotherapists in South Africa were: influence, social relations, purpose, life balance, 
optimism, work and leisure (Elliot, 2016). The independent variables selected to 
determine the happiness levels of veterinarians in South Africa were: influence in the 
workplace, social relationships, satisfaction with life balance, purpose, optimism, work 
and leisure (Venter, 2017). 
2.4.1 Demographics 
A study by Yang et al. (2012) found that variables such as income, age, gender and 
marital status are determinants strongly correlated with an individual’s perception of 
overall happiness. A study done in South Africa also concluded that total household 
income, racial group and level of education had an influence on an individual’s 
perception of overall happiness (Hinks & Gruen, 2007).  This was consistent with a 
developing economy.  The world database of happiness includes age, gender, marital 
status and education in the determinants of overall happiness (Huffman & Rizov, 
2016). 
Venter (2017) included the demographic variables of Age, Gender, Type of practice, 
Qualifications and Marital status in her survey. Elliot (2016) included the demographic 
variables of Age, Gender, Marital status, Education and Private practice in his survey.   
2.4.2 Standard of living 
The standard of living determinant includes income as a variable.  The standard of 
living also includes shelter, number of household occupants, access to the Internet, 
access to water, access to electricity and access to a computer or a mobile device 
(Oishi, Kesebir & Diener, 2011; Diener & Suh, 1997). The world database of happiness 
includes shelter and number of household occupants as a determinant of overall 
happiness (Diener, Inglehart & Tay, 2013).  
2.4.3 Social connection 
Westaway, Olorunju and Rai (2007) found that family life, friendship, one's time to do 
things, neighbours, social life and health are determinants of overall happiness. This is 
supported by the research of Ballas and Tranmer (2011). The world database of 
happiness includes social connection as a determinant of overall happiness with 
speaking to family and neighbours as variables (Powdthavee, 2008). Employment 
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 fulfils many basic human needs including the need for social relationships and respect 
from peers (Boreham et al., 2015).  
Social capital may be defined as those resources inherent in social relations, which 
facilitate collective action. Social capital resources include trust, norms and networks 
of association representing any group, which gathers consistently for a common 
purpose (Garson, 2006). The main idea in social capital theory is that people gain both 
tangible and intangible resources at the individual, group and organisational level 
through social interactions and connections with others (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 
1988; Lin, 2001; Putnam, 2000). 
Venter’s (2017) research highlighted the importance of social relationships amongst 
South African veterinarians and the independent variable Social Relationships had a 
significant positive influence on the dependent variable: Happiness of S.A. 
veterinarians.  
2.4.4 Employment 
The study by Yang et al. (2012) found that employment status is a strong determinant 
of an individual’s perception of overall happiness. This is supported by the work done 
by (Fischer, 2007). The world database of happiness also lists employment as a strong 
determinant of overall happiness (Schnittker, 2008). Professional people are either 
employed or self-employed. Elliot (2016) studied the happiness of physiotherapists 
working in the private sector and Venter (2017) conducted research amongst 
employed and self-employed veterinarians.  
2.4.5 Workplace influence 
An internal locus of control arises from the belief that one has the ability to influence 
events and outcomes in his or her life.  A person with an external locus of control 
believes that outside forces control events and outcomes in his or her life.  Verme 
(2009) determined that locus of control affected “freedom of choice” which in turn 
affected happiness. When employees feel that they can influence their working 
conditions, it has a positive impact on their job satisfaction (Krifa et al., 2016).  
Engaged workers can satisfy their psychological needs at work, though, to maintain 
the desired level of engagement, the worker should be given the freedom to make 
decisions and work autonomously (Bakker & Oerlemans, 2016; Ryan & Deci, 2001).  
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 April, Dharani and Peters (2012) investigated this relationship further and found that 
happiness was influenced directly by a “bi-local expectancy”, which they defined as a 
combination of an internal and external locus of control. The world database of 
happiness lists various constructs for locus of control.  
Elliot (2016) found that Influence had a positive relationship with the happiness of 
physiotherapists working in the private sector and Venter (2017) also found that the 
independent variable Influence in the workplace had a positive effect on the 
intermediate variable Work Satisfaction, which in turn had a positive effect on the 
dependant variable Happiness of S.A. veterinarians.  
2.4.6 Workplace relationships 
The impact of the social relationship with work colleagues strongly determines 
perceived overall happiness (Frey et al., 2008). This is supported by the by the studies 
of Diener and Suh (1997) which indicated that a person’s subjective well-being at work 
affects the person’s quality of life. Employment fulfils many basic human needs 
including the need for social relationships and respect from peers (Boreham et al., 
2015). This is explained in social exchange theory that holds that when individuals 
enter relationships and these relationships are maintained, a rewarding outcome is 
expected (Miles, 2012: 273).  
Social capital (measured by the degree of social support received from colleagues) 
and job security positively correlate to happiness, whereas careers which involve risk 
to safety and health commonly negatively correlate to happiness (Helliwell et al., 
2017). The world database of happiness references the masculinity and individualism 
of Hofstede (Minkov, 2009). 
Workplace relationships are important for professional people and Elliot (2016) 
indicated the important positive effect the independent variable Social relationships 
had on the happiness of physiotherapists. Venter (2017) research specifically 
highlighted the importance of social relationships and the positive relationship the 
independent variable had on the Happiness of S.A. veterinarians.  
2.4.7 Work-Life balance 
Diener et al. (1985) have determined that life balance is a strong determinant of overall 
happiness. The subjective well-being indicator and the job satisfaction survey (JSS) 
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 both use life balance as one of their instruments. Part of this satisfaction involves job 
satisfaction, which is increased when employees experience balance between the time 
they must perform a task and the work allocated (Krifa et al., 2016). The cognitive 
component of happiness called contentment is described as satisfaction with life in 
general (Delle Fave et al., 2016; Veenhoven, 2016).The world database of happiness 
also indicates that life balance is a strong determinant of perceived overall happiness 
(Veenhoven, 1995). The World Happiness Report 2017 states that maintaining work-
life balance emerged as a compelling predictor of a person’s happiness (Helliwell et 
al., 2017). 
Work-life balance is specifically important for professional people and in the two 
studies by Elliot (2016) and Venter (2017), both researchers found that the 
independent variable, work-life balance had a significant positive relationship with the 
happiness of professional people they investigated.  
2.4.8 Purpose 
Sanjuán (2010) showed that purpose in life and personal growth have a statistically 
significant correlation with the overall happiness of an individual. Purpose forms part of 
the eudaimonic construct of happiness. Eudaimonia is described as the sense of 
purpose and meaning in life or a well-functioning psychological state (Helliwell et al., 
2017; OECD, 2013). The world database of happiness has limited reference to 
purpose as an determinant of overall happiness (Veenhoven, 2009b). Individuals who 
reported that their life and work had a purpose, experienced higher levels of happiness 
overall (Krifa et al., 2016: 22). When workers sincerely believed that, their work was 
personally satisfying and worthwhile, it reduced absenteeism, positively influenced 
retention, increased productivity and they had rewarding experiences (ACME, 2013).  
Purpose plays an important role in motivating workers and calls for visionary 
leadership that can inspire workers by making everyday tasks more meaningful to 
them (Krifa et al., 2016).  The Oxford Happiness Questionnaire uses purpose as one of 
its instruments (Kashdan, 2004). Venter (2017) found that Purpose had a positive 
effect on the intermediate variable Work satisfaction in her final model (Figure 2.3). 
The study by Elliot (2016) found that Purpose had a positive effect on the happiness of 
physiotherapist working in the private sector.  
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 2.4.9 Optimism 
Myers and Diener (1996) studied the correlation of optimism with subjective well-being. 
Happy people tend to display a more positive attitude toward others and are less likely 
to engage in risky behaviours such as addictions (drug use, consuming alcohol and 
smoking) to manage stress (Lyubomirsky et al., 2005). An optimistic outlook about the 
work itself and the organisation can encourage better working relationships, help 
individuals have more fun at work, be more creative and flexible as well as handle 
change better (ACME, 2013).  
Optimistic workers reported higher levels of goal expectancy when compared to 
pessimistic workers and workers who perceived progress toward goals that they 
valued highly lead to them experiencing positive emotional states such as happiness, 
joy, satisfaction and higher subjective well-being (Monzani et al., 2015). Diener, Oishi 
and Lucas (2003) reaffirmed the correlation of optimism with overall happiness. 
Optimism amongst professional people has been identified as having a positive effect 
on the happiness of physiotherapists (Elliot, 2016) and on the happiness of 
veterinarians in South Africa (Venter, 2017).  
2.4.10 Work satisfaction 
Yan and Turban (2009) posed the question “why are some workers happier than 
others?”. This led them to an analysis of the workplace as well as a collation of 
research on workplaces from different disciplines. The analysis covered stress, 
expectations, motivation and communication. Work plays a vital role in shaping the 
overall happiness of people and communities as the most people spend the majority of 
their lives at work (Helliwell et al., 2017). Future prospects that a workplace offers can 
influence the intention to stay (Mache et al., 2014; McCann et al., 2013) and the well-
being of employees (ACME, 2013). The world database of happiness has a plethora of 
work-related constructs that determine overall happiness (Veenhoven, 2009b).  
Venter’s (2017) final model, after conducting confirmatory factor analysis and structural 
equation modelling (Figure 2.3) indicated the importance of work satisfaction as a 
determinant for the happiness of S.A. veterinarians. Elliot (2016) similarly found that 
work satisfaction had a positive effect on the happiness of physiotherapist working in 
the private sector in South Africa.  
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 2.4.11 Leisure 
Wang and Wong (2014) have found significant correlation between leisure's role in 
self-fulfilment and social interaction.  In addition, they have found significant 
correlation between leisure's relation to work and individual overall happiness. Lu and 
Hu (2005) found that leisure significantly correlated to extraversion, which in turn 
correlated with overall happiness in a significantly positive relationship. 
Elliot (2016) that the independent variable leisure is specifically important for 
physiotherapists. Venter’s (2017) research indicated that the independent variable 
leisure was not included in her final model and did not play a significant role in the 
happiness of veterinarians.  
2.4.12 S.A. Pride    
Boski (1989) investigated the identity of Polish expatriates in Canada by using 60 
questions on how they felt about being Polish in foreign country. Angelini, Casi and 
Corazzini (2015) undertook a similar study of immigrants in Germany. Both studies 
queried the identity perception of the immigrant in a foreign country. The world 
database of happiness carried little useful data on the impact of identity on overall 
happiness. 
South Africa (S.A.) was the first country in the world where the ruling government gave 
up power and handed power to the opposition, this has never happened in human 
history. The story of the Democratic Republic of South African we live in today and 
how it was started should be a great source of pride as once again South Africans 
show just how great and unique this country is and how great the citizens could be. 
S.A. Pride has not been included as an independent variable in happiness studies 
conducted for professional people.  
2.4.13 Classism 
Class discrimination, also known as classism, is prejudice or discrimination on the 
basis of social class. It includes individual attitudes, behaviours, systems of policies, 
and practices that are set up to benefit one class above another class. This is also 
referred to as societal equality. Diener et al. (1995) argue that societal equality is a 
determinant of subjective well-being. Cultural homogeneity, however, insignificantly 
effected subjective well-being. Diener et al. (2003) further found that wealthier 
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 countries had a higher correlation between equality and overall happiness. The world 
database of happiness has numerous constructs to relate equality to overall happiness 
(Veenhoven, 2009b). Classism has not been included as an independent variable in 
happiness studies conducted for professional people. 
2.4.14 Trust 
Debnath and Shankar (2014) suggest that good governance results from the traditions 
and institutions by which a country exercises its authority. Good governance further 
affects how much a citizen trusts the government. This builds on the social capital of 
the country. Good governance will have a positive effect on overall happiness. People 
build a level of trust in the authorities in the country and are generally more trusting.  
Biswas-Diener, Diener and Lyubchik (2015) indicate that governance is one the nine 
constructs used to measure national happiness in Bhutan. Numerous constructs for 
governance are available in the world database of happiness (Veenhoven, 2009b). 
Professional people must trust the politicians and governance systems of a country. 
Trust has not been included as an independent variable in happiness studies 
conducted for professional people. 
2.5 Proposed conceptual model  
Research conducted by Venter (2017) on the factors that affect the happiness of 
veterinarians, specifically conducting structural equation modelling, found the model, 
illustrated in Figure 2.3, to indicate that certain independent variables were better 
suited as intermediate variables and the model was adjusted accordingly. Leisure was 
removed as a variable from the model for veterinarians. Satisfaction with work-life 
balance acted as an intermediate variable for Optimism. Work Satisfaction acted as an 
intermediate variable for Influence in the workplace, Satisfaction with work-life 
balance, Purpose and Work Stress. Only Work Satisfaction and Social Relationships 
directly lead to the Dependent Variable: Happiness of South African veterinarians.  
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 FIGURE 2-3: FINAL HAPPINESS MODEL FOR VETERINARIANS (VENTER, 2017) 
 
Elliot (2016) found that the independent variables, Influence, Social relationships, Life 
satisfaction, Leisure, Optimism and Happiness at work were positively correlated to the 
dependent variable, Happiness of Private Practice Physiotherapists. 
Section 2.4 identified the factors that could possibly influence the happiness of 
professional people and specifically engineers. The factors identified meet the 
requirements of the research objective (RO2). The proposed conceptual model, based 
on the literature and previous studies in the field of happiness, in shown in Figure 2.4. 
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  FIGURE 2-4: PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR HAPPINESS OF ENGINEERS 
 
Figure 2.4 meets the requirements of the research objective (RO2). Chapter 3 
discusses the operationalisation of this conceptual model as well as the questionnaire 
design. 
2.6 Benefits of measuring happiness 
Lyubomirsky, et al. (2005) show that happy individuals are successful individuals.  
Their success ranges across multiple life domains. These domains include marriage, 
friendship, income, work performance and health. The authors suggest that positive 
affect further engenders the success correlated with overall happiness.  
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 The definition of overall happiness (Figure 2.2) predicates that happiness also arises 
from making others feel good that is from being good beyond oneself. On this basis, 
organisations and governments can use happiness measures to improve inter alia 
ecological sustainability, reduce poverty and improve education. This is one of the 
stated goals of national happiness indicators (Inglehart, Foa, Peterson & Welzel, 
2008). The country Bhutan uses Gross National Happiness to obtain an idea of the 
developmental growth of the country (Biswas-Diener et al., 2015). Eleven countries 
use the same happiness measure.  This implies that comparisons between the 
countries are on a standardised basis. 
Organisational behavioural science suggests employees are responsible for their own 
happiness, while management is responsible for their level of engagement. Happiness 
at work is positively correlated with employee engagement, Person Organisation Fit 
(P-O-Fit) and job satisfaction (Fisher, 2010). Pryce-Jones and Lindsay (2014) have 
found that a highly engaged employee may not necessarily be happy at work. This 
finding is supported by Buitendach and Field (2011). 
Pryce-Jones and Lindsay (2014) have further found that happy employees tend to be 
more creative and innovative. They also tended to work better in teams.  Thus, it is 
expedient for an organisation to create an environment that promotes a happy 
employee (Vincent-Höper, Muser & Janneck, 2012). 
Absenteeism or presenteeism (turning up for work but doing very little) correlates 
negatively with increasing happiness (Layard & Sachs, 2010). Pryce-Jones and 
Lindsay (2014) indicate that happy workers in comparison to unhappy workers: 
• Take a tenth of the sick leave; 
• Generate and share new idea more easily; 
• Work better in teams; 
• Are more loyal to their employers; and 
• Are twice as productive. 
This emphasises the significance of happiness studies in the business science of 
economics. Ashkanasy (2011) has shown that happiness does not increase with 
economic growth. This is also true for the American economy (Fischer, 2007). Other 
than economic growth, individual overall happiness does impact positively on 
measures on national economic and societal success (Helliwell, et al., 2017).   
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 2.7 Happiness within the Engineering Sector 
This section will explain reason behind the happiness study and investigate previous 
studies in the engineering sector. 
2.7.1 Reason for the study on happiness 
On an overall view, the engineering sector is in crises as the number of properly 
qualified and experienced professionals is dropping year or year.  This attrition is 
caused by four factors, namely (Ray, 2008): 
• The reduced incoming pool of graduates due to the education crises; 
• The retirement of old professionals; 
• The emigration of experienced professionals; and 
• The exit of disillusioned professionals from the industry including the transit of 
engineering professionals into pure management roles. 
To alleviate this crisis, government together with the Council for the Built Environment 
(CBE) and the Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) worked out a strategy to 
ensure that there will be sufficient CBE professionals to service the “National 
Infrastructure Plan” of government as stated in President Zuma’s 2016 budget speech. 
This plan largely entailed increasing the number of properly qualified graduates. 
The various CBE councils had roadshows to gauge the mood of their constituents.  
The roadshows also investigated streamlining the requirements of professional 
registration and relooked at optimising the continuous professional development (CPD) 
system. 
Assessing the happiness of the Engineering professional could be the first step in 
understanding why suitable qualified and experienced people are leaving the industry. 
To facilitate this analysis, the demographics of the study will include the range of 
currently registered Voluntary Associations (VA’s).  Figure 2.5 shows the top 29 scarce 
skills in South Africa. 
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  FIGURE 2-5: SCARCE SKILLS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Fourteen of the thirty scarce skills are from the engineering sector.  The current 
economic status in the country may improve the engineering personnel requirements 
as fewer projects are being run. Not all groups within the Engineering sector are 
experiencing this problem.  Professionals fill the consulting field as many choose to 
become self-employed rather than leave the industry completely. 
Employee Happiness has been a widely studied topic. The for-profit organisation has 
been emphasised more when compared to the non-profit organisation.  Almost all 
engineering graduates dream of finding a promising job with high earnings (França, 
Sharp & da Silva, 2014). Engineering professionals seek training and the advancement 
of their skills to meet the challenges in their field. With increasing technological 
advancements, the role and responsibilities of engineers have also increased.  
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 Based on research, scientists came to the conclusion: that the happiest professions 
are those in which people have to take care of others, as well as those that can show 
their creativity and ingenuity (Veenhoven, 2009a). Creativity and ingenuity are the 
essence of the engineering field as it is in a constant state of improvement. This 
requires that engineers have sufficient opportunities for learning, development and 
training. To engineers happiness arises from up gradation, new learning, high earning, 
and so forth. Engineers constantly strive to attain better employment. Some jobs might 
offer high wages, while others offer better training and development facilities et al., 
2012). 
Both extrinsic and intrinsic motivation factors affect the level of happiness of 
engineers. It depends on how a person relates to his career. Many engineers relate to 
their work not only as a tool for making money, but also as a tool to help realise their 
talents and gain satisfaction (França et al., 2014). Therefore, a single set of factors 
cannot determine the happiness, satisfaction and motivation of engineers. Goldberg, 
Leyden and Scotto (2012) suggest that happiness in the work environment is recreated 
daily. Thus, the level of happiness of an engineer just like job satisfaction and 
motivation improves or decline with the engineers’ interaction with the workplace 
environment.   
People have basic human needs, including food, water, safety and a sense belonging. 
They also have higher needs of motivation that impact on their happiness and 
workplace behaviour (Shirakawa, 2016). In this context, engineers face severe 
environmental factors that might affect their happiness and their motivation level 
(França, de Araújo & Da Silva, 2014). This applies to engineers who work on the oil 
and gas fields, who work on construction sites that are open to hazards or who work in 
a chemical factory, etc.  
2.7.2 Previous studies in the Engineering sector 
França et al. (2014) define happiness for software engineers as contentment and 
successfulness. This is similar to in part to the definition of overall happiness derived 
in Figure 2.2. In the South African context there appears to be no previous work done 
on happiness studies in the engineering sector. Internationally, there has been work 
done that was grounded in organisational behavioural science. 
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 Samuel et al. (1991) formulated a relationship between workplace stress and job 
satisfaction and correlated family well-being as being a mediating influence between 
workplace stress and job satisfaction. The definition of well-being in this study 
comprised of only one variable of subjective well-being. 
Judge and Bono (2001) studied the relationship of self-esteem, self-efficacy, locus of 
control and emotional stability with job satisfaction and job stability. The four key self-
evaluation traits included some commonality with well-being. 
Using the theory of reasoned action (Southey, 2011), the reasoning process of the 
engineering professional can be graphically depicted as shown in Figure 2.6.  
 FIGURE 2-6: THEORY OF REASONED ACTION FOR AN ENGINEER (SOUTHEY, 2011) 
 
2.7.3 Happiness trends in the international engineering sector 
No international happiness trends specifically for the engineering profession were 
found at the time of conducting this study.  This emphasises the lack of happiness 
studies in the Engineering sector. The 2017 World Happiness Report (Helliwell et al., 
2017) ranks South Africa 101st amongst the 155 countries assessed.  Norway was first, 
Australia was 9th, USA was 14th, and China was 79th. South Africa was 96th in the 2016 
report and 113th in the 2015 report (Helliwell, Layard & Sachs, 2015). 
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 2.8 Summary 
This chapter began with a literature review of the various definition of happiness. An 
overall definition of happiness was determined and graphically presented for ease of 
understanding. Happiness was defined as the satisfaction with one’s life as a whole 
resulting from a balance of pleasant and unpleasant affect as well as the perceived 
realisation of wants. Defining happiness addressed the RO1 of the study.  
The review of the available literature provided the determinants used to formulate a 
conceptual model. This conceptual model will delimit and guide the study.  The 
conceptual model consisted of fourteen independent variables and one dependent 
variable.  Each variable was sourced either from theory or from previous research. The 
literature indicated that the demographics factors of racial group, age, income, marital 
status and location are key determinants of happiness and must be analysed as such. 
This chapter discussed the benefits of carrying out happiness studies as revealed by 
the literature review. Benefits affect the individual assessed, the people around him or 
her, the organisation, the micro-environment and ultimately the national happiness 
level.    
The effect of happiness on the Engineering sector was assessed.  The lack of qualified 
people affecting the entire industry was discussed.  At a national level, the attrition rate 
of personnel exceeds the rate of qualified graduates entering the field.  Some 
Engineering disciplines face a scarcity of personnel. 
The study investigated the factors that affect the happiness of professional people. 
Similar studies amongst physiotherapy and veterinarian professionals in South Africa 
were included (Elliot, 2016; Venter, 2017). The ten independent variables included in 
this study are: Workplace influence, Workplace relations, Work-Life balance, Purpose, 
Optimism, Work satisfaction, Leisure, S.A. Pride, Classism and Trust. 
No previous engineering happiness studies have done locally or internationally hence 
a review of historical trends could not be made. The next chapter discusses the 
research design as well as the methodology used to conduct the research and meet 
the aims and research objectives (RO3) of this treatise.  
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 CHAPTER 3: Research Design and Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
The previous chapter introduced key concepts to this study such as Overall 
Happiness, Life Satisfaction, Subjective Well-being, Work Satisfaction, Leisure and 
three new independent variables, S.A. Pride, Classism and Trust. Chapter 2 further 
addressed the research objective (RO1) of determining the definition of happiness from 
a literature review. Chapter 2 also addressed the research objective (RO2) of 
determining the factors that affect the happiness of engineers and thence presented a 
conceptual model for the study.  The chapter also discussed the benefits of studying 
happiness and the impact of these benefits on the engineering industry.  
This chapter explains the research design and methodology used for this study in 
sufficient detail to achieve the research objective (RO3).  Table 3.1 indicates the 
research question and objective pertaining to this chapter.  Figure 3.1 depicts an 
overview of the chapter followed by Section 3.2 describing the definition of research.  
Section 3.3 discusses the research definition, the research philosophy, existing 
research paradigms and the paradigm chosen for this study. The various research 
methodologies are discussed with focus on the methodology associated with 
positivism. Section 3.4 defines the literature review presented in Chapter 2 and 
describes the form and purpose of the literature review.   
Section 3.5 formulates a set of hypotheses for this study, based on the proposed 
conceptual model, presented in Chapter 2. Section 3.6 discusses the survey design, 
which includes the questionnaire description, questionnaire scale, questionnaire 
constructs and measuring instruments. Section 3.7 includes a discussion on the 
population, sample and sampling technique. It includes strengths and weaknesses of 
the data collection method, questionnaire distribution and data analyses.  Section 3.8 
discusses the reliability and validity requirements for the questionnaire design and 
Section 3.9 the ethical requirements for the study. Chapter 3 concludes with a 
summary of the research design and methodology. 
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 The Chapter outline for Chapter 3 is illustrated in Figure 3.1.  
 FIGURE 3-1: OVERVIEW OF CHAPTER 3 
 
Table 3.1 presents the research questions and objectives related to Chapter 3. TABLE 3-1: RESEARCH QUESTION AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVE OF CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH QUESTION RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
RQ3:  
What research methodology could be 
used for this research study and be 
replicated in the future? 
RO3: 
Explain the components of the research 
methodology for this study. 
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 3.2 Definition of Research  
Kothari (2004: 2) defines research as “enunciating a problem, formulating a 
hypothesis, gathering and analysing the data to reach a viable conclusion for the 
purposes of establishing a solution to a problem or to formulate and prove a theory”.  
Johnston (2014) condenses input from various authors to define research as the 
scientific and systematic search for pertinent information on a specific topic. Leedy and 
Ormrod (2010) suggest that research is analysing, collecting and interpreting 
information by a methodical and structured process to gain new insights and/or to 
enhance the body of information on the phenomenon in question. Collis and Hussey 
(2013) have determined that current definitions of research have the following 
components in common: 
• A procedure of inquiry and examination; 
• Are organised and systematic; and 
• Increases knowledge. 
The definition proposed by Kothari (2004) will be used for this study. The definition of 
research indicates that research design and methodology consists of specific 
processes. The purpose of these processes are summarised as follows:  
• Reviewing and synthesising current knowledge/literature; 
• Investigating an existing problem or situation; 
• Providing a solution to a problem; 
• Examining and studying more general issues; 
• Constructing, producing or hypothesising a new system or procedure; 
• Explaining new phenomena; 
• Creating a new body of information; and 
• Combining any of the above (Collis & Hussey, 2013). 
A metaphor that is often used is the Research Onion, which illustrates research as the 
peeling of progressive layers that the researcher must make during the research 
process (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2009). The model, as seen in Figure 3.2, starts 
from the outside moving inward through each layer of the onion. The researcher starts 
the research process by choosing a research philosophy from the outer-most layer. 
The subsequent layers are selected one by one, moving toward the centre of the onion 
and at each layer the researcher must make selections relating to the research 
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 approach, the research strategy, the research choices, time horizons and techniques 
and procedures to be followed in the study (Saunders et al., 2009). 
 
 FIGURE 3-2: RESEARCH ONION (SAUNDERS, ET AL., 2009) 
3.2.1 Research Paradigms 
The way in which data about a research project should be gathered, analysed and 
used, is the research paradigm. According to Saunders et al. (2009) choosing this 
philosophical framework is the initial step in the research process, which comprises the 
first and outer-most layer of the Research Onion. Historically, there was only one 
research paradigm used. Research which was done until late in the nineteenth 
century, was focussed on natural sciences. The research paradigm used was referred 
to as positivistic research and is rooted in realism. In this paradigm the source of 
knowledge is based on positive information. The goal of the research whether social or 
natural phenomena are being studied, is to explain the cause and effect relationships 
between variables. Quantitative analysis methods are associated with positivistic 
research, as variables are believed to be measurable (Collis & Hussey, 2014). 
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 Interpretivism, the second paradigm, is focussed on social sciences and is rooted in 
idealism. Contrary to positivism which is built on objective beliefs, the underpinning 
belief of social scientists is that reality is highly subjective as it is formed by 
perceptions of the individual’s view of reality. The social phenomena that are being 
studied are affected by the researcher and therefore cannot be objective. Statistical 
methods cannot be used to analyse the phenomena that are being studied by 
positivists but can only endeavour to define, interpret or come to terms with the 
phenomena being studied (Collis & Hussey, 2014). 
The purpose of scientific research is, therefore, the process of transforming theories 
believed into theories known. Two major research philosophies have been identified in 
the Western tradition of science, namely positivist and interpretivist. The research to 
be used is dependent on the aim of the study, which leads to the choice between 
qualitative and quantitative approaches. The aim of the study can either be 
exploratory, conformational or quantifiable and the planned use of the findings can be 
policy formulation or process understanding (Kumar, 2011). 
3.2.2 Qualitative Research 
In order to communicate meaning in social relationships the only tools available are 
words and symbols. The words and symbols used are relative to the context in which 
they are used as well as to the values, assumptions and beliefs of the author and 
reader. The message within the words or symbols can only be fully understood if all 
the variables are clearly understood. Understanding of Qualitative Data can only be 
done in context (Collis & Hussey, 2003).  
Qualitative Research is therefore primarily exploratory research. It provides insights 
into the problem or helps to develop ideas or hypotheses for potential quantitative 
research. Greater understanding is gained through underlying reasons, opinions, and 
motivations. Qualitative research is especially effective in obtaining culturally specific 
information about the values, opinions, behaviours and social contexts of particular 
populations (Collis & Hussey, 2014; Saunders et al., 2009). 
As Qualitative Research is subjective, the result is that numerical values cannot be 
assigned to these conclusions. Social relationships are analysed by using Qualitative 
research methods. 
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 Common factors in all qualitative research are identified below: 
- Qualitative research examines the phenomena and all its complexities; 
- Qualitative research is done in the natural settings of the occurrence of the 
phenomena; 
- Qualitative research does not attempt to quantify the variation of the situation, 
phenomenon or problem. 
- Qualitative data of an observed phenomenon are used to identify the 
characteristics; and 
- Qualitative data are gathered and measured through nominal or ordinal, scaled 
variables (Kumar, 2011; Leedy & Ormrod, 2010). 
3.2.3 Quantitative Research 
While Qualitative Research studies the full complexity of a phenomenon, Quantitative 
research aims to address questions about relationships between variables that are 
measured numerically with the focus on a specific aspect of the phenomenon (Collis & 
Hussey, 2003). Numeric data are gathered systematically and objectively from a 
selected population in order to extrapolate the findings to the greater population. 
Quantitative research therefore attempts to establish statistical relationships between 
variables by determining the amount of variation contained in the quantitative data 
gathered and measured on quantitative variables. The purpose of the research is to 
prove or negate a proposed hypothesis by using statistical analysis of gathered 
numeric data (Leedy & Ormrod, 2010; Mitchell & Jolley, 2010). 
There are common factors in all quantitative research that are identified below: 
- Quantitative research quantifies the variation of the phenomenon or problem; 
- Quantitative research aims to predict causal relationships; 
- Quantitative research aims to describe characteristics of a population; 
- Quantitative data are gathered and measured by using primarily quantitative 
variables; and 
- Quantitative analysis is used to determine the amount of the variation (Kumar, 
2011). 
The need for statistics as a fundamental element of quantitative research is a common 
misconception. By using quantitative analysis, the researcher can only confirm or 
negate conclusions based on his understanding of the analysed data (Kumar, 2011). 
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 One of the statistical methods commonly used by researchers to confirm or negate 
conclusions is Correlation Analysis. Correlation can be defined as relationships among 
variables or the measure of linear association between two variables. The change in 
one variable relates to a change in another and the extent of this change is what 
correlation analysis determines.  
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlations analysis was conducted in this study. The 
correlation coefficient is deemed statistically significant if the p-value is at 0.05 for n 
ranging from 344 to 360 for a correlation coefficient critical (rcrit or |r|) ranging from 
.103 to .106 and deemed practically significant if |r| >= .300 (Gravetter & Wallnau, 
2009: 534). Thus, for the sample size of 360, a result will be deemed both statistically 
and practically significant if |r| >= .300 (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2009: 534). 
A relationship between variables, if a correlation exists, is when one variable 
increases, another variable either increases (positive correlation) or decreases 
(negative correlation). This correlation behaves in a predictable fashion (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014; Leedy & Ormrod, 2010). The correlation coefficient measures the 
strength of such correlation. This correlation coefficient (r) can range from -1 (a perfect 
negative correlation) to +1 (a perfect positive correlation). The various strengths of 
correlation can be seen in Table 3.2.  TABLE 3-2: STRENGTHS OF CORRELATION (COLLIS & HUSSEY, 2014) 
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 The variables that are studied are each classified as either the dependent or 
independent variable. The value of the dependent variable is influenced by one or 
more independent variables. Another view of the relationship between these variables 
is that the independent variable can be seen as the cause and the dependent variable 
can be seen as the effect (Collis & Hussey, 2014). 
As this study will collect quantitative data, statistical data analysis methods are used to 
present the data. The data that are captured will be analysed against the secondary 
data that was collected in Chapter 2 thereby testing the conceptual model illustrated in 
Figure 2.4. In addition, both descriptive data analysis and inferential data analysis 
techniques are used to analyse the data. The descriptive statistics that are conducted 
include frequency distributions of demographic information and the measurement 
items.  Furthermore, central tendency and dispersion of each factor are done. For a 
result to be regarded as significant it must be both statistically and practically 
significant. To indicate statistical significance, Alpha = 0.05 and the p-value of less 
than 0.05 is used. Cohen’s d is used for practical significance in a One-sample T-test. 
The ranges are illustrated in Table 3.3.  TABLE 3-3: INTERPRETATION INTERVALS FOR COHEN'S D (GRAVETTER & WALLNAU, 2009: 264) 
Interpretation intervals for Cohen's d: 
<0.20 Not significant 
0.20 - 0.49 Small 
0.50 - 0.79 Medium 
0.80+ Large 
Cramer’s V and p-values are used to indicate practical significance in cross tabulation 
and Chi-square. The acceptable ranges are depicted in Table 3.4.  TABLE 3-4: INTERPRETATION INTERVALS FOR CRAMER'S V (GRAVETTER & WALLNAU, 2009: 268) 
  Small Medium Large 
df* = 1 .10 < V < .30 .30 < V < .50 V > .50 
df* = 2 .07 < V < .21 .21 < V < .35 V > .35 
df* ≥ 3 .06 < V < .17 .17 < V < .29 V > .29 
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 Multivariate data analysis is conducted, which will help the researcher to create 
knowledge and better decision making as it allows for multiple measurements to be 
analysed simultaneously (Hair, Black, Babin & Anderson, 2010). The multivariate 
methods that are used are Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (CFA) and Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) in data analysis. EFA is used 
to explore the relationships among variables to identify patterns, to reduce the number 
of variables and to detect structure in the relationship between variables (Hair et al., 
2010; Schreiber, Stage, King, Nora & Barlow, 2006). The items that provide the most 
significant data were kept and the items that provided redundant information were 
eliminated. (Hair et al., 2010). Two measurement tools help determine whether an item 
is significant, Eigenvalues > 1 deemed significant and minimum factor loadings of 
0.300 at α = 0.05 is deemed significant for samples n > 350 (Hair, Black, Babin, 
Anderson & Tatham, 2006:128).  
CFA is driven by theory or previous findings to estimate which items form the basis of 
each dimension of the factors and is a confirmatory technique (Schreiber et al., 2006). 
The purpose of it is to test the hypothesised model or determine to what degree the 
observed data fit the expected or hypothesised structure. On the other hand, SEM is 
described as an amalgamation of EFA, multiple regression and sometimes CFA 
(Schreiber et al., 2006; Ullman, 2001). In comparison to CFA, SEM provides the 
possibility of relationships amongst latent variables and involves a measurable model 
and a structural model (Schreiber et al., 2006: 325).  
CFA is the measurable model and testing the reliability of observed variables is a key 
component of CFA (Schreiber et al., 2006). In addition, the measurable model is used 
to investigate the degree of covariance (or lack thereof) and interrelationships between 
latent variables (Schreiber et al., 2006: 325). The process involves determining factor 
loadings and unique variances and estimating modification indices so that the best 
indicators for latent variables can be established before testing the structural model 
(Schreiber et al., 2006). The structural model demonstrates the interrelationships 
between latent and observed variables in the hypothesised model as a sequence of 
structural equation – similar to running numerous regression equations (Schreiber et 
al., 2006). 
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 When CFA and SEM are discussed in Chapter 4, the ‘goodness-of-fit’ as illustrated in 
Table 3.5 is used. The criteria are dependent on the number of items and the sample 
size, thus column 6 in Table 3.5 is used as a reference in this study as the sample size 
is 360 and the number of items exceeds 30 (Hair et al., 2006:128; Schreiber et al., 
2006). The target Chi-square (χ²) is p > .05 and the target χ² per degrees of freedom 
(df) or χ ²/df is ≤ 3. The target Bentler Comparative Fit Index (CFI) is ≥ .90 and the 
target Bentler-Bonnet normed fit index (NFI) is ≥ .90. The target Joreskog adjusted 
goodness-of-fit index (AGFI) is ≤ .95 and finally, the target Root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA) is ≤ .08 (Hair et al., 2006:128; Schreiber et al., 2006).  
In addition, SEM estimates for each model analyses the Standardised Regression 
Weight (SRW), Squared Multiple Correlation (SMC) and p-values. The SRW can be 
greater than 1,000 as it not a correlation. The SMC is equivalent of the R² for ordinary 
multiple linear regression, but the value can be greater than 1,000 as it is the square of 
multiple standardised regression weights and it applies to the DV. The p-values are not 
applicable for constrained parameters and are left out in these cases (Hair et al., 2006; 
Schreiber et al., 2006).  TABLE 3-5: "GOODNESS OF FIT" FOR STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELLING AND CONFIRMATORY FACTOR 
ANALYSIS (SOURCE: HAIR, ET AL., 2009; SCHREIBER, ET AL., 2006) 
Goodness-of-Fit Criteria depending on samples size (n) and number of items (m) 
n.m. 
Cat. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 n < 250 250 < n < 1000 
 m ≤ 12 12 < m < 30 m ≥ 30 m ≤ 12 12 < m < 30 m ≥ 30 
χ² p > .05 p > .05 p > .05 p > .05 p > .05 p > .05 
χ ²/df ≤ 2 ≤ 2 ≤ 2 ≤ 3 ≤ 3 ≤ 3 
CFI ≥ .97 ≥ .95 ≥ .92 ≥ .95 ≥ .92 ≥ .90 
NFI n.a. ≥ .95 ≥ .92 ≥ .95 ≥ .92 ≥ .90 
AGFI ≤ .95 ≤ .95 ≤ .95 ≤ .95 ≤ .95 ≤ .95 
RMSEA ≤ .08 ≤ .08 ≤ .08 ≤ .08 ≤ .08 ≤ .08 
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 Any changes that will be made to the conceptual model after analysing the data will be 
discussed in Chapter Four. Before designing a research project, the researcher 
identifies the research paradigm pertinent to the project.  Collis and Hussey (2013) 
suggest that the research paradigm informs the design on what methods the 
researcher uses for gathering and analysing research information. The following 
paragraphs expands on the discussion in Section 3.2 and discuss the research 
philosophy, design and paradigm for this study. 
3.3 Research Philosophy, Design and Paradigm for this study 
In the following sub-sections the research philosophy, research design and paradigm 
for this study will be discussed.  
3.3.1 Research philosophy of this study 
The positivistic philosophy informs this research study. Hence, the researcher uses 
quantitative methods to find the causal relationships between the dependent variable 
of happiness and the independent variables of demographics, Standard of living, 
Social connection, Employment, Workplace influence, Workplace relations, Work-Life 
balance, Purpose, Optimism, Work satisfaction, Leisure, S.A. Pride, Classism and 
Trust. 
The positivistic paradigm allows a large sample to be examined and conclusions on 
the population to be inferred from statistical analyses. The researcher does not 
influence the results with a personal worldview. The potential respondents are 
professional engineers, resident through out South Africa. The quantitative methods 
allows a large quantity of data to be analysed quickly (Pearce et al., 2014). 
3.3.2 Research Design 
The positivistic paradigm dictates that a literature review anchors the research in 
relevant theory (Collis & Hussey, 2013).  The boundaries of the research are set and a 
conceptual framework derived from the literature. Primary and/or secondary data are 
collected in a manner determined by the paradigm.  In the quantitative paradigm, 
primary data are collected from original sources like questionnaires, experiments and 
interviews with individuals and/or focus groups (Collis & Hussey, 2013; Collis & 
Hussey, 2003; Creswell, 2003).  The source of the data is a sample or a subset that 
represents the population considered. The members of the sample set will answer a 
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 structured questionnaire anonymously (Collis & Hussey, 2013). The questionnaire 
must be designed so that respondents are not guided into specific answers (Creswell, 
2003). 
3.3.3 Research paradigm for this study 
This research study falls within the positivistic paradigm and the objective of the 
research is to explain the cause and effect relationships between the dependent 
variable, Happiness, and the fourteen independent variables, demographics, Standard 
of living, Social connection, Employment, Workplace influence, Workplace relations, 
Work-Life balance, Purpose, Optimism, Work satisfaction, Leisure, S.A. Pride, 
Classism and Trust by using quantitative analysis including correlation analysis, EFA, 
CFA and SEM. 
3.4 Literature review 
Collis and Hussey (2013) define literature as an accessible body of knowledge.  They 
add to the definition by stating that this body of knowledge consists of all sources of 
secondary data applicable to a field of interest. The secondary data sources may 
consist of conference papers, academic journals, professional journals, reports, books, 
statistics, broadcast media, and news sources (Collis & Hussey, 2013). The literature 
review is the systematic development of a body of knowledge that provides insight into 
a specific subject area (Collis & Hussey, 2003).  A critical review of the literature will 
enable the researcher to identify short comings and hence the body of knowledge can 
be expanded (Creswell, 2003).  Rowley and Slack (2004) state that a literature review 
intends to identify and collate secondary data into a useful body of knowledge within 
the subject field. This has been accomplished in Chapter 2.  
The literature review process commenced with obtaining a list of top journals in the 
fields of business and management. Keywords were identified from the formulation of 
the research topic and the description of the research problem. Google Scholar and 
the Nelson Mandela University library, using Ebscohost supplied the means of 
surveying online literature and refining the research parameters/keywords. As the body 
of knowledge increased, the researcher formalised a consistency matrix or Research 
Alignment Plan (RAP) with his supervisor (Appendix 1). Sufficient information was 
found to develop a conceptual model for the research project.  The literature review 
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 found that no previous happiness studies had occurred in the Built Environment and 
Engineering sectors of South Africa. 
3.5 Research Hypothesis 
The conceptual model was developed in Chapter 2 and shown in Figure 2.4.  This 
section describes the proposed hypotheses for this treatise as illustrated in Figure 3.3. 
The demographic variables of interest are age, ethnicity, location, gender, income, 
employment and marital status. As indicated in Chapter 2, no significant correlation for 
income with happiness is expected, but the developing economy/economic stress of 
South Africa may have an impact. To assess the formulated hypotheses, the null 
hypotheses shall be accepted or rejected via statistical analysis. 
 
 FIGURE 3-3: HYPOTHESISED CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR THE HAPPINESS OF ENGINEERS 
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 The following is a list of the hypotheses as shown in Figure 3.3. 
3.5.1 Demographics 
Age 
H011: “Age” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA11: “Age” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
Race 
H012: “Race” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA12: “Race” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
Province 
H013: “Province” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA13: “Province” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
Gender 
H014: “Gender” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA14: “Gender” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
Household Income 
H015: “Household Income” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA15: “Household Income” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
Marital Status 
H016: “Marital Status” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA16: “Marital Status” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.2 Standard of living 
H02: “Standard of Living” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA2: “Standard of Living” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.3 Social connection 
H03: “Social Connection” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA3: “Social Connection” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
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 3.5.4 Employment 
H04: “Employment” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA4: “Employment” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.5 Workplace influence 
H05: “Workplace influence” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA5: “Workplace influence” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.6 Workplace Relations 
H06: “Workplace relations” exert no effect on happiness. 
HA6: “Workplace relations” exert a positive effect on happiness 
3.5.7 Work-Life balance 
H07: “Work-Life balance” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA7: “Work-Life balance” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.8 Purpose 
H08: “Purpose” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA8: “Purpose” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.9 Optimism 
H09: “Optimism” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA9: “Optimism” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.10 Work satisfaction 
H010: “Work satisfaction” exerts no effect on happiness.  
HA10: “Work satisfaction” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.11 Leisure 
H011: “Leisure” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA11: “Leisure” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
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 3.5.12 S.A. Pride 
H012: “S.A. Pride” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA12: “S.A. Pride” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.13 Classism 
H013: “Classism” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA13: “Classism” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
3.5.14 Trust 
H014: “Trust” exerts no effect on happiness. 
HA14: “Trust” exerts a positive effect on happiness. 
 
Each of the above hypotheses form an instrument in the questionnaire design. The 
following section discusses the instrument and the questions forming the instrument. 
3.6 Survey design 
In the following sub-sections the design of the questionnaire will be discussed.  
3.6.1 Survey Research Defined 
The survey technique is the most prevalent method of collecting information from 
respondents. The information collected would include demographic information and 
any other information that can be collected by a well-researched and structured 
questionnaire (Collis & Hussey, 2013). The questionnaire would be sent to 
respondents and analysed using a suitable statistical package.  The response rate 
would determine what level of statistics is applicable.  A small sample will result in the 
use of descriptive statistics only. No data can be inferred for the population if the 
sample is too small (Wegner, 2013).  Survey questionnaires offer an advantage in that 
the respondents could be anywhere and only cost and technology could possibly limit 
access to the questionnaire (Collis & Hussey, 2013).  
The following sub-section discusses the questionnaire design used for this research 
study. 
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 3.6.2 Questionnaire Design 
A questionnaire design must consider the time, the expense and the effort that is 
invested in data collection (Collis & Hussey, 2013; Creswell, 2003). The questions 
should be targeted to the intended group of respondents. Furthermore, the questions 
should be limited to collect data that are only relevant to the study.  The questions 
should be easy to understand. Questions should be engaging and appropriate.  
Researchers have asserted that measurement is the foundation of many social 
research frameworks and it is necessary to quantify the observations. Researchers 
posited that numerals are assigned to an occurrence that indicates differences in the 
quality or degrees of agreement (Collis & Hussey, 2013; Wegner, 2013).  
Measurement tools, such as questionnaires, collect data and they provide outcomes 
known as scales.  Likert scale questionnaires measure respondent attitudes by asking 
for responses to a grouping of statements (Hartley, 2013). For example, responses are 
asked in a continuum from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Researchers, 
however, pointed out that not all scales measure identically and, therefore, may impact 
the validity of deduced conclusions (Janes, 1999; Wegner, 2013).    
Likert scale questionnaires ask for responses beyond a Yes or No. Responses are 
asked for in degrees of agreement (Wegner, 2013). Typically, Likert scale 
questionnaires use at least a 5-point scale with the neutral point indicating neither 
disagreement nor agreement. Researchers have pointed out the argument regarding 
the effect on validity and reliability of a lack of a neutral point option (Hartley, 2013; 
Kalmijn, Arends & Veenhoven, 2011). They also suggested that five-point scale Likert 
models have greater validity and reliability than four-point scales but insist that more 
research is needed to fully answer the question (Hartley, 2013). Researchers and 
others argued that Likert scale questionnaires with a neutral point are more likely to 
have respondents selecting that point in their responses.  Researchers stated that 
questionnaires with a neutral point response option enable respondents to falsely 
report indifference rather than make response of either agreement or disagreement 
(Hartley, 2013; Hills & Argyle, 2002).  
The current study questionnaire used a five-point Likert scale. Response #1 
represented (strongly disagree), #2 represented (disagree), #3 represented (neutral), 
#4 (agree) and #5 (strongly agree) with the statement.  
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 3.6.3 Questionnaire Scale 
The instruments in the questionnaire use a five-point Likert scale. The presence of a 
neutral point improves the validity and reliability of the data obtained (Hartley, 2013; 
Hills & Argyle, 2002; Wegner, 2013). 
 
Elias (2015) suggested that a questionnaire have the following format as indicated in 
Table 3.6.  TABLE 3-6: QUESTIONNAIRE LAYOUT (ELIAS, 2015) 
Section Rationale 
Introduction Introduces the research topic, the university and 
members of the research team including the supervisor. 
The introduction also made a statement on 
confidentiality and gave instructions on how to answer 
the questionnaire. 
Question grouping Questions order is logical and questions grouped 
together to reduce confusion. Section A normally 
contains questions related to demographics. The rest of 
the sections contain questions related specifically to the 
research. 
Question 
length/complexity 
Questions to be short in nature to be easy to grasp and 
quick to answer 
Conclusion Acknowledgement and a note of appreciation to 
participants. 
Duration The whole questionnaire should be between 10 to 15 
minutes to keep respondent interest. 
3.6.4 Writing well-constructed questions 
Chapter 2 identified the determinants of happiness.  Several previous research studies 
were highlighted for each determinant. These questions have been used already, in 
research questionnaires in previous studies, to investigate their causal relationship 
with happiness (Elliot, 2016; Venter, 2017). Table 3.7 shows the operationalisation of 
the determinants together with a source reference for each question. 
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 TABLE 3-7: OPERATIONALISATION OF FACTORS AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
QUESTION STATEMENT SOURCE OF ITEMS 
Dependent variable: Happiness 
Operationalisation: In this study, happiness refers to one’s judgement of the overall quality of his own life-
as-a-whole as favourable (Elliot, 2016). 
1. I often experience joy. (Hills & Argyle, 2002) 
2. Life is good. (Hills & Argyle, 2002) 
3. I am satisfied with my life. (Hills & Argyle, 2002) 
4. I consider myself a happy person. (Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999) 
5. Compared to others, I appear to be happier. (Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999) 
6. I am generally happy and enjoy life regardless of what 
is going on. 
(Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999) 
Independent variable (IV1): Workplace Influence 
Operationalisation: In this study, workplace influence refers to the capacity to have an effect on the 
character, development, or behaviour of someone or something, or the effect itself (Elliot, 2016). 
1. I have influence over how I do my tasks. 
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
2. I have influence over how my tasks are planned and 
structured. 
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
3. I have influence in my work environment. 
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
4. I have influence over decisions that affect my work. 
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
5. I have control over the important elements of my job.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
Independent Variable (IV2): Workplace Relationships 
Operationalisation: In this study, workplace relationships refers to how much value one places on the 
love and support of one’s colleagues (Elliot, 2016). 
1. I feel part of the social network at work.  
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
2. I have good friends at work.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
3. I get along well with my manager.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
4. I like the people I work with.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
5. I receive help and support from my colleagues.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
6. The work I do benefits society.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
Independent Variable (IV3): Work-life Balance 
Operationalisation: In this study, work-life balance encompasses positive self-reported indications of an 
individual’s wellbeing (Elliot, 2016). 
1. My life is close to my ideal. (Diener et al., 1985) 
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 2. The conditions of my life are excellent. (Diener et al., 1985) 
3. I am satisfied with my life. (Diener et al., 1985) 
4. I have achieved the important things I want in my life. (Diener et al., 1985) 
5. If I could live my life over, I would change nothing. (Diener et al., 1985) 
6. My life is balanced.  (Diener et al., 1985) 
Independent Variable (IV4): Purpose 
Operationalisation: In this study, purpose incorporates the meaning of life and the alignment of one’s 
work with their belief structure (Elliot, 2016). 
1. My life has purpose. 
 (Krifa & Happiness Research Institute, 
2016) 
2.  I accomplish everything I want to everyday. 
(Pennock & Ura, 2006; Veenhoven, 
2004) 
3. I feel trapped in a daily routine.  
(Pennock & Ura, 2006; Veenhoven, 
2004) 
4. I achieve my goals daily. (Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1964) 
5. On retirement, I would do nothing. (Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1964) 
6. On retirement, I would do the things I always wanted to 
do.  
(Burke, 1964) 
Independent Variable (IV5): Optimism 
Operationalisation: In this study, optimism refers to the strength of one’s conviction that things will always 
turn out well (Elliot, 2016). 
1 When I do something, I expect to succeed. (Myers & Diener, 1996; Myers, 2007) 
2 I always expect the best. 
(Carver & Scheier, 2003; Lai & Yue, 
2000) 
3 I always expect things to go my way. (Lai & Yue, 2000) 
4 I am optimistic about my future. 
(Carver & Scheier, 2003; Lai & Yue, 
2000) 
5 I expect that I will do well in most things I try.  (Schutte et al., 1998) 
Independent Variable (IV6): Work Satisfaction 
Operationalisation: In this study, happiness at work refers the notion that paid work and personal life 
should be seen less as competing priorities than as complementary elements of a full life (Elliot, 2016). 
1. My job is stressful.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
2. I am motivated to do the best.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
3. I am happy at work.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
4. My job offers good prospects for progressing my 
career. 
 (ACME Corp, 2013) 
5. I am able to learn new skills at work.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
6. I receive regular constructive feedback on my 
performance.  
 (ACME Corp, 2013) 
7. I feel trusted by my manager.  (ACME Corp, 2013) 
8. I have balance between work and my personal life. (Manfredi & Holliday, 2004) 
9. Work life balance is my responsibility. (Manfredi & Holliday, 2004) 
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 10. I often miss out on quality time with my family because 
of work pressure. 
(Manfredi & Holliday, 2004) 
11. I like my work environment. (Manfredi & Holliday, 2004) 
12. People have different needs at different stages of their 
life. 
(Manfredi & Holliday, 2004) 
13. I often deal with difficult clients and stakeholders.  (Tobergte & Curtis, 2013) 
Independent Variable (IV7): Leisure 
Operationalisation: In this study, leisure refers to how important and enjoyable one judges his/her leisure 
activities (Elliot, 2016). 
1. Leisure activities are important to me. (Beggs & Elkins, 2010) 
2. Leisure activities relieve stress. (Beggs & Elkins, 2010) 
3. Leisure activities help me to stay healthy. (Beggs & Elkins, 2010) 
4. Leisure activities contribute to my emotional wellbeing. (Beggs & Elkins, 2010) 
5. Leisure activities enhance my relationships. (Beggs & Elkins, 2010) 
6. I often think of work in my spare time. (Wang & Wong, 2014) 
Independent Variable (IV8): S.A. Pride and identity 
Operationalisation: In this study, identity refers to how importantly one values one’s lifestyle, culture and 
beliefs. 
1. I can be myself in South Africa. (Boski, 1989; Angelini et al., 2015; 
Hagerty et al., 2001; David, Boniwell, 
& Conley Ayers, 2013; Tenaglia, 2007) 
2. I am proud of being a South African. (Boski, 1989; Angelini et al., 2015; 
Hagerty et al., 2001; David et al., 
2013; Tenaglia, 2007) 
3. I feel positive about South Africa. (Boski, 1989; Angelini et al., 2015; 
Hagerty et al., 2001; David et al., 
2013; Tenaglia, 2007) 
4. South Africans have a lot to be happy about. (Boski, 1989; Angelini et al., 2015; 
Hagerty et al., 2001; David et al., 
2013; Tenaglia, 2007) 
5. I feel accepted by all South Africans. (Boski, 1989; Angelini et al., 2015; 
Hagerty et al., 2001; David et al., 
2013; Tenaglia, 2007) 
Independent Variable (IV9): Classism 
Operationalisation: In this study, classism refers to how importantly one values and accepts differences 
in people. 
1. How would you feel if you had a new neighbour who 
was from a religious minority? 
(Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa. & 
Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
2. How would you feel if you had a new neighbour who 
was gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender? 
(Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa. & 
Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
3. How would you feel if you had a new neighbour who 
was a racial or ethnic minority? 
(Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa. & 
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 Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
4. How would you feel if you had a new neighbour who 
had a mental illness? 
(Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa. & 
Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
5. How would you feel if you had a new neighbour who 
was a new migrant? 
(Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa. & 
Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
Independent Variable (IV10): Trust 
Operationalisation: In this study, trusty refers to how much one values security and trusts the authorities 
of one’s government. 
1. I trust the South African Government. (David et al., 2013; Duncan, 2010; 
Helliwell et al., 2017; Hinks & Gruen, 
2007; Ott, 2011; Westaway et al., 
2007) 
2. I trust the media. (David et al., 2013; Duncan, 2010; 
Helliwell et al., 2017; Hinks & Gruen, 
2007; Ott, 2011; Westaway et al., 
2007) 
3. I trust the education system. (David et al., 2013; Duncan, 2010; 
Helliwell et al., 2017; Hinks & Gruen, 
2007; Ott, 2011; Westaway et al., 
2007) 
4. I trust the courts. (David et al., 2013; Duncan, 2010; 
Helliwell et al., 2017; Hinks & Gruen, 
2007; Ott, 2011; Westaway et al., 
2007) 
5. I trust my friends. (David et al., 2013; Duncan, 2010; 
Helliwell et al., 2017; Hinks & Gruen, 
2007; Ott, 2011; Westaway et al., 
2007) 
6. The level of crime concerns me.  
Demographic Variable: Employment 
Operationalisation: In this study, employment refers to having a means of generating an income. 
1. What is your employment status? (Schnittker, 2008; Tenaglia, 2007) 
Demographic Variable: Demographics 
Operationalisation: In this study, socio-demographics refers to those demographic variables that have a 
significant impact on the assessment of happiness. 
1. What is you gender? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
2. What is your age? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
3. What is your marital status? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
4. What is your ethnicity? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
5. What is your income? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
6. What is your geographical location? (Huffman & Rizov, 2016) 
Demographic Variable: Social Connection 
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Table 3.7 shows the operationalisation of the proposed conceptual model for this 
treatise. The complete questionnaire in shown in Appendix 2. The target survey 
population and the distribution process will be described below in Section 3.7. 
3.7 Data collection method 
The following sub-sections will discuss the population investigated in this study and the 
questionnaire distribution and data collection methods.  
Operationalisation: In this study, social connection refers to how much value one places on the love and 
support of one’s family, friends and neighbours. 
1. How many neighbours do you have that help and 
support you? 
(Powdthavee, 2008) 
2. How do you communicate with your 
neighbours/friends? 
(Powdthavee, 2008) 
3. Which, if any of these groups, clubs or organisations 
do you belong to? 
(Powdthavee, 2008) 
4. If you are away and needed help with checking with 
your home, looking after pes, etc., who would you ask 
for help. 
(Powdthavee, 2008) 
5. How easy was it to ask that person for help? (Powdthavee, 2008) 
6. Do you feel you have ever been discriminated against? (Diener et al., 2013; Hills & Argyle, 
2002; Kalmijn et al., 2011; Krifa & 
Happiness Research Institute, 2016) 
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 3.7.1 Population 
The Built Environment sector was the target sector for this research.  The surveyed 
population for this treatise consisted of all registered professionals, specifically 
engineers in this sector. This included members of the Architecture, Engineering, 
Landscape Architects, Project and Construction Management, Property Valuation and 
Quantity Surveying professional councils.  The target population was therefore all 
engineers, technologists, architects, quantity surveyors, project/construction managers 
and property valuers who are currently registered with  the Engineering Council of 
South Africa, the South African Council for the Architectural Profession, the South 
African Council for the Landscape Architectural Profession, the South African Council 
for the Quantity Surveying Profession, the South African Council for Project and 
Construction Management Professions and South African Council for the Property 
Valuers Profession. 
 
3.7.2 Sample and sampling method 
The researcher had access to the Council for the Built Environment (CBE) and to the 
Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA).  The researcher was able to gain access 
to the South African Council for the Architectural Profession (SACAP), the South 
African Council for the Landscape Architectural Profession (SACLAP), the South 
African Council for the Quantity Surveying Profession (SACQSP), the South African 
Council for Project and Construction Management Professions (SACPCMP)  and South 
African Council for the Property Valuers Profession (SACPVP) via the Council for the 
Built Environment.  
In terms of South African law, members of these councils are legally obliged to 
registered with the relevant council (Gazette, 2000). All registered persons are 21 
years of age or older. 
The sample selected arose from the CBE, ECSA, SACAP, SACLAP, SACQSP, 
SACPCMP and SACPVP databases of registered professionals. Access to this sample 
was immediately available at no cost to the researcher. The researcher had no 
influence on who actually responded to the request on the database. This corresponds 
to non-probability convenience sampling (Wegner, 2013; Weron, 2003). 
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 3.7.3 Questionnaire Distribution 
The researcher is a registered member of ECSA. The researcher also had 
communications with the Council for the Built Environment (CBE) and therefore had 
access to the ECSA, SACAP, SACLAP, SACQSP, SACPCMP and SACPVP database 
via each respective council. 
Each council sent its constituents an email crafted by the researcher.  This email 
explained the purpose of the research, gave the details of the supervisor and 
explained the confidentiality of the respondents. It included a URL link to the survey on 
the NMU QuestionPro system. The database has the ability to block duplicate entries.  
To increase survey response, the survey had an option for the respondent to send the 
questionnaire to ten other professionals who may be interested in responding. 
 
3.7.4 Strengths and Weaknesses of the Data Collection Method Used 
The literature presents online surveys as being convenient for the researcher and 
respondent, as they are flexible and easy to maintain and analyse (Evans & Mathur, 
2005; Guzi & de Pedraza García, 2015). On the other hand, online surveys exclude 
people who do not have access to the Internet. Furthermore they include only those 
who are prepared to respond to the survey (Evans & Mathur, 2005; Guzi & de Pedraza 
García, 2015). In the last decade, the incidence of junk email has increased as well as 
the concern over issues of security and confidentiality. In spite of these concerns, Guzi 
& de Pedraza García (2015) found that the results of online surveys are comparable to 
the results obtained from probabilistic sampling  surveys. The researcher therefore 
decided to used the online data collection method. 
3.8 Reliability and Validity 
Reliability denotes the precision and accuracy of the measurement and the absence of 
variation if the study was repeated (Collis & Hussey, 2014: 52; OECD, 2013; Saunders 
et al., 2009). On the other hand, validity denotes the degree to which the measurement 
tests what the researcher wants to test and the findings reflect the case under 
investigation (Collis & Hussey, 2014: 53; OECD, 2013; Saunders et al., 2009). 
Therefore, these two constructs measure the quality of the measures used in any 
study (OECD, 2013). In addition to validity and reliability, a researcher should also test 
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 the relevance of the measure, thus it must complement additional measurement 
outcomes (OECD, 2013). 
The first construct mentioned above is reliability. The researcher should question 
whether the findings and conclusions will stand up to scrutiny, the findings are 
consistent and whether, if replicated, the study would yield the same results (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014). In positivistic studies, reliability is considered significant, however, in 
interpretivist studies, it is of little significance (Collis & Hussey, 2014). However, for 
this study, it is important to note that little evidence has been collected on the reliability 
of measures testing eudaimonic constructs and that measurements of effect have low 
reliability as they are impacted by a person’s mood (OECD, 2013). Collis and Hussey 
(2014: 274-275) explain three different ways that reliability can be estimated:  
• Test-retest reliability – The same sample can be requested to redo the 
questionnaire a few days later so that the results can be compared. If there is a 
positive correlation between the two sets of results (correlation ≥0.8), the findings 
are reliable. This is a form of external reliability testing; however, it is often 
cumbersome for respondents and they can often change their answers after 
contemplating about the questions;  
• Split-half reliability – This is a form of internal reliability for multiple-scale items 
and is achieved by separating the items in the scale into two equal halves. 
Correlation analyses are run and the correlation coefficients of the two groups are 
compared. The Cronbach Alpha test is considered the most applicable for split-half 
reliability and an advantage is that the questionnaire can be completed only once.  
The minimum requirement for a Cronbach’s Alpha score for good reliability is 0,70 
(Nunnally, 1978) and the cut-off for fair reliability is 0,60 (Zikmund, Babin, Carr & 
Griffin, 2013). 
• Internal consistency reliability – It is important to rule out multicollinearity. This 
means that there is a very strong correlation between IVs measuring the same DV in 
multiple regression models (≥0.90). Multicollinearity generates unreliable 
approximations of standard errors. Correlation coefficients in the findings are 
acceptable below ≤0.70.  
In addition to the reliability discussed above, the validity of results needs to be 
established. As mentioned earlier, validity refers to the degree to which the 
measurement tool tests what the researcher wants to test and the findings reflect the 
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 case under investigation (Collis & Hussey, 2014: 53; OECD, 2013; Saunders et al., 
2009). OECD (2013) emphasises that eudaimonic constructs are ambiguous, therefore 
researchers need to define the steps taken to validate the findings. There are three 
ways in which validity can be measured (Collis & Hussey, 2014; Saunders et al., 2009; 
Blumberg et al., 2008): 
• Face validity – also commonly referred to as content validity is described as the 
extent to which a measurement delivers satisfactory disclosure to the RQs, which 
guide the study (Blumberg, et al., 2008). Simply put, it tests whether the 
measurement tool measures what it is supposed to measure (Collis & Hussey, 
2014).  
• Construct validity – pertains to hypothetical constructs, which are not directly 
apparent, but rather assumed. The researcher must explain in the research results 
and observations how the construct explains the hypothetical constructs (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014; Saunders et al., 2009). These situations tend to consist of elements, 
which are deficient in empirical validation (Blumberg et al., 2008). 
• Criterion-based validity – often referred to as predictive validity denotes the extent 
to which the measurement tool adequately estimates or predicts relevant aspects of 
the variable or criterion (Saunders et al., 2009; Blumberg et al., 2008). 
To validate the questionnaire in this study, the questions were operationalised from the 
literature and by making use of validated questions from previous studies (as 
illustrated in Section 3.6.4, Table 3.7). In addition, a senior lecturer at the NMU 
Business School, Professor Margaret Cullen was consulted and required changes 
were made to the questionnaire. Therefore, face validity, criterion-based validity and 
construct validity were adhered to. The next section discusses the research 
hypotheses that will be used in this study and a hypothesised model will be 
constructed.  
3.9 Ethical Requirements 
Research ethics form a pivotal part to any research project. It is concerned with the 
way in which research is collected and how the findings are conveyed (Collis & 
Hussey, 2014). There is a list of ethical principles that researchers should adhere to 
(Collis & Hussey, 2014: 31; Bell & Bryman, 2007): 
• Avoid potential harm to participants throughout the research process;  
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 • Respect the participant’s dignity and avoid making the participant feel 
uncomfortable or anxious;  
• Ensure that the researcher has knowledgeable consent from the participant;  
• Protect the privacy of participants or avoid invading their privacy;  
• Ensure confidentiality of the collected data;  
• Protect the anonymity of participants;  
• Avoid deception or misleading behaviour throughout the research process;  
• Declare any affiliations, conflict of interests and sponsorship of the research; 
• Communicate information in a transparent and honest manner; 
• Ensure that the research does not exploit the participant, but that the research is 
mutually beneficial; and 
• Avoid misrepresentation, misleading, misunderstanding or falsely reporting the 
findings of the research. 
Nelson Mandela University has criteria stipulated which necessitates the requirement 
of full ethical clearance. This treatise did not meet the criteria needed for full ethical 
clearance, thus Ethical Clearance Form E provided by the NMU Business School was 
sufficient. The signed Form E is attached in Annexure 3: Ethical Clearance Form E. 
3.10 Summary  
The main aim of Chapter 3 was to describe the research design and methodology that 
will be used in conducting this study. Therefore, this chapter addressed RQ3: What 
research methodology could be used for this research study and be replicated in the 
future? Which corresponds to RO3: Explain the components of the research 
methodology for this study. To accomplish this, literature was reviewed to explore the 
main two research philosophies: interpretivism and positivism and the deductive and 
inductive approaches to research were discussed. Furthermore, this chapter reviewed 
the differences between qualitative and quantitative research methodologies and 
outlined the different data collection methods associated with each methodology. The 
positivistic philosophy, deductive approach, mixed method research methodology, 
survey data collection method and cross-sectional time horizon were chosen for this 
study as illustrated in Figure 3.2.  
This chapter further identified the unit of analysis as South African engineers and 
discussed the sampling design, which consists of two databases which are used to 
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 collect the data. The data collection methods of secondary data (conducted in Chapter 
2) and primary data, which will be collected through the questionnaire were discussed 
as well as the questionnaire development and operationalisation of questions through 
literature review in Chapter 2. The data analysis methods, the validity and reliability 
were discussed to ensure that the data collected are valid and reliable. This chapter 
concluded with the ethical requirements needed to conduct this study. The next 
chapter will analyse the collected data and the findings will be presented and 
discussed. 
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 CHAPTER 4: Results  
 
4.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 3, the research methodology and approach that this study followed were 
discussed. Chapter 3 addressed RQ3: What research methodology could be used for this 
research study and be replicated in the future? Which corresponds to RO3: Explain the 
components of the research methodology for this study. In addition, Chapter 3 introduced 
the various statistical data analysis techniques that will be used in this chapter to evaluate 
the results of the study.  
 
Chapter 4 addresses the RQ4: What are the results from the empirical evaluation of the 
proposed happiness model? and RQ5: What are the factors of the proposed model 
measuring the happiness of South African engineers? This chapter further discusses the 
various aspects of the questionnaire, first demographics, then analyses and discusses the 
various measurement items. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) is conducted so that the 
number of factors can be reduced and Cronbach’s Alpha analysis can be done. Descriptive 
and inferential statistics are presented and the relationships between the DV: Happiness 
and selected demographic information and various IV’s and demographic information are 
explored. The chapter ends with Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) so that the 
effectiveness of the measurement instrument can be established and finally Structural 
Equation Modelling (SEM) will be conducted so that the conceptual Model from Chapter 2 
can be tested for its “goodness-of-fit” as a model for measuring the happiness of South 
African engineers. The Chapter outline is illustrated in Figure 4.1. 
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FIGURE 4-1: CHAPTER FOUR OUTLINE  
 
4.2 Demographic Profile of the Respondents  
A total of 609 engineers started the questionnaire or partially completed the 
questionnaire and a total of 391 respondents fully completed the questionnaire, a 65% 
response rate. Seventy-two percent of the respondents were based in South Africa, 
whilst a small number of responses was received from countries such as Great Britain, 
Australia, Zimbabwe and the U.S.A. Three hundred and sixty eight (94%) of the 
respondents indicated that they were South African.  
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 4.2.1 Geographic information TABLE 4-1: GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION OF RESPONDENTS 
If in South Africa, in which Province do you live  Frequency Percentage 
Eastern Cape 45 9% 
Free State  12 2% 
Gauteng  189 36% 
KwaZulu Natal 69 13% 
Limpopo  22 4% 
Mpumalanga 35 7% 
North West Province  7 1% 
Northern Cape 2 0.4% 
Western Cape 131 25% 
Total 526 100%                 
Table 4.1 indicates that the majority of the engineers (n=189, 36%) live in Gauteng, 
followed by 131 (25%) living in the Western Cape. The frequency distribution of the 
engineers living in South Africa are illustrated in Figure 4.2. 
  FIGURE 4-2: ENGINEERS DISTRIBUTION PER PROVINCE 
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 In response to the question: “How do you feel about the province where you live?”, 323 
(62%) the “Love it”, 179 (34%) were “Neutral” and 17 (3%) indicated they “Hate it”.  
4.2.2 Demographic characteristics 
Figure 4.3 illustrates that the majority of the respondents were male (n=424, 81%) versus 
female (n=102, 19%), which indicates that most practising South African engineers are 
male. As such, this report can potentially have some gender bias.  
   FIGURE 4-3: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: GENDER (N=537) 
 
Furthermore, Table 4.2 illustrates that most of the respondents (n=232, 44%) were between 
the ages of 26 and 45, followed by age group 46 to 55, which consisted of 21% (n=111). 
This indicates that 47% of the respondents were under the age of 46 years and 53% were 
older than 46 years. With regard to marital status, the majority of the engineers were 
married (n=378, 72%). Sixteen percent (n=83) of the respondents indicated that they were 
single and 5% (n=27) were living together. In addition, most respondents where white 
(n=332, 66%) while 19% (n=97) of respondents were Black and 53 (11%) Indian. 
Seventeen (3%) of the respondents refused to indicate their race, indicating “what 
difference does it make” or “I object to be racially classified”.  
  
Male 
 
Female 
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 TABLE 4-2: DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS 
Age of engineers Frequency Percentage 
18-25 16 3% 
26-35 111 21% 
36-45 121 23% 
46-55 109 21% 
56-65 111 21% 
Older than 65 57 11% 
Total 525 100% 
Marital Status Frequency Percentage 
Single 83 16% 
Living together 27 5% 
Married 378 72% 
Divorced 31 6% 
Widowed 6 1% 
Total 525 100% 
Respondents’ race Frequency Percentage 
Black 97 19% 
Coloured 21 4% 
Indian 53 11% 
White 332 66% 
Total 503 100%                  
 
Table 4.3 indicates that the majority of the respondents (n=310, 61%) had a degree or a 
post-graduate degree. The majority of the respondents (n=194, 37%) were members of The 
Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA), followed by 73 (14%) being members of The 
South African Council for the Property Valuers Profession (SACPVP) and 10% (n=52) being 
members of The South African Council for the Landscape Architectural Profession 
(SACLAP). One hundred and seventeen (22%) respondents chose “other”, indicating that 
they belonged to councils such as the Clinical Engineering Association of South Africa 
(CEASA) and the South African Federation of Hospital Engineers (SAFHE).  
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 The responses received to the question which voluntary association you are a member of, 
indicated that the respondents (n=77, 12%) belonged to Institution of Certificated 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering (ICMEESA), 71 (11%) to the South African Institute 
of Valuers (SAIV), 61 (9%) to the Clinical Engineering Association of South Africa (CEASA), 
56 (9%) to the South African Federation of Hospital Engineers (SAFHE), 42 (6%) to the 
South African Geomatics Institute (SAGI) and 40 (6%) to the Institute for Landscape 
Architecture in South Africa (ILASA). A complete list is provided in Appendix 5.  
 TABLE 4-3: QUALIFICATIONS AND COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP 
Highest qualifications Frequency Percentage 
Matric 12 2% 
National certificate 15 3% 
Diploma 174 34% 
Degree 159 31% 
Post-graduate degree 151 30% 
Total 511 100% 
Member of Build Environment Councils Frequency Percentage 
The Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) 194 37% 
The South African Council for the Architectural 
Profession(SACAP) 
36 7% 
The South African Council for the Landscape 
Architectural Profession (SACLAP) 
52 10% 
The South African Council for the Project and 
Construction Management Professions (SACPCMP) 
8 2% 
The South African Council for the Property Valuers 
Profession (SACPVP) 
73 14% 
The South African Council for the Quantity Surveying 
(SACQSP) 
1 0.2% 
The South African Council for Natural Scientific 
Professions (SACNASP) 
10 2% 
The South African Geomatics Council (SAGC / Plato) 47 9% 
Other 117 22% 
None 61 12% 
Total 539 ------                
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 The engineers (n=530) indicated that 82% (n=433) belonged to one national council 
and 6% (n=34) to two councils. Sixty eight percent (n=358) belonged to one voluntary 
association, 15% (n=77) to two and 6% (n=35) to three to six voluntary associations.  
4.2.3 Employment information 
The respondents indicated that they were working in their current job for up to 9 years 
(n=264, 55%), with 135 (28%) indicating 10 to 19 years. Eighty five (17%) indicated that 
they had worked 20 years or more years in their current job.  TABLE 4-4: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: WORK SECTOR AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF RESPONDENTS 
Sector in which you work in Frequency Percentage 
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 11 2% 
Arts, entertainment and recreation 4 1% 
Banking 12 3% 
Construction 95 20% 
Education 9 2% 
Engineering 117 25% 
Finance and Insurance 9 2% 
FMCG 3 1% 
Government and public administration 16 3% 
Healthcare 70 15% 
Information Technology 1 0% 
Legal 6 1% 
Manufacturing 20 4% 
Mining 35 7% 
Telecommunications 1 0% 
Other, please indicate... 64 14% 
Total 473 100% 
Respondents employment status Frequency Percentage 
Employed 307 64% 
Self employed 135 28% 
Employed part time 15 3% 
Unemployed 4 1% 
Retired 20 4% 
Student 2 0% 
Total 483 100% 
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 Table 4.4 illustrates the employment information of the respondents. The sector in which 
respondents worked primarily consisted of the engineering sector (n=117, 25%), followed 
by construction (n=95, 20%), healthcare (n=70, 15%), mining (n=35, 7%), with the 
remainder of the sectors cumulatively equating to 33%. The majority (n=307, 64%) of the 
respondents (Table 4.4) indicated that they were employed, 135 (28%) self-employed and 
15 (3%) employed part-time. Four were unemployed and 20 (4%) retired. The average 
household income (n=107, 23%) was between R10k-R30k per month. A total of 280 (59%) 
of the respondents indicated monthly income levels in the categories ranging up to R100k 
per month and 69 (15%) household income levels above R100k per month. Thirty 
respondents (6%) indicated household income levels above R140K per month. The 
respondents largely owned the property they lived in (n=339, 73%) and 120 (26%) indicated 
they rent the property they were living in and seven were living with their parents.  
The average number of people living in a respondent’s home was between 2 and 5 (n=401, 
86%) with 51 (11%) living alone. The respondents indicated that they (n=227, 48%) lived up 
to 5 years in the residence with 241 (52%) 6 plus years. The respondents further indicated 
that they have a neighbour that support them (n=158, 32%) and 216 (46%) having 2-5 
neighbours that support them. The majority (n=428, 29%) spoke personally to neighbours, 
309 (21%) via email, 186 (12%) via SMS and 324 (22%) using WhatsApp followed by 48 
(3%) using Skype.  TABLE 4-5: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION OF RESPONDENTS 
  Types of groups, clubs and organisations 
respondents belonged to  
Frequency Percentage 
Church, religious or spiritual group 230 24% 
Sports club or group 156 16% 
Hobby club or interest group 93 10% 
Neighbourhood association 90 9% 
Political party 32 3% 
Volunteer organisation 65 7% 
Professional association 206 22% 
Stokvel 8 1% 
I am not a member of any group 58 6% 
Other, please indicate... 14 1% 
Total 952 100% 
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Finally, 230 (24%) of respondents belonged to religious organisations, 206 (22%) to 
professional associations and 156 (16%) to sport clubs (Table 4.5). In response to the 
question regarding asking for assistance when away from home, 311 (37%) indicated they 
would ask a family member, 241 (28%) a friend and 170 (20%) their neighbour. The 
respondents indicated that asking for help was very easy (n=235, 51%), easy (n=179, 39%) 
and 35 (8%) indicated that it was hard.  
4.3 Measurement Items 
4.3.1 Dependent Variable: Happiness 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish the overall happiness of the 
respondents (South African engineers). Descriptive statistics for the summated score 
derived from the responses to these items are presented and discussed in Section 4.5. 
Frequency distributions for these items are reported in Table 4.6.  
 TABLE 4-6: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: DV: HAPPINESS OF SOUTH AFRICAN ENGINEERS (N=449) 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
HAP1 I often 
experience joy 
4  
(1%) 
21 
(5%) 
67  
(15%) 
249  
(55%) 
108 
(24%) 
449 
(100%) 
HAP2 My life is good 3  
(1%) 
36  
(8%) 
69  
(15%) 
248  
(55%) 
93  
(21%) 
449 
(100%) 
HAP3 I am satisfied 
with my life 
6 
(1%) 
49 
(11%) 
85  
(19%) 
222  
(50%) 
87  
(19%) 
449 
(100%) 
HAP4 I consider myself 
a happy person 
4  
(1%) 
29  
(6%) 
81  
(18%) 
231  
(52%) 
104  
(23%) 
449 
(100%) 
HAP5 Compare to 
others, I appear 
to be happier 
5  
(1%) 
33  
(7%) 
138  
(31%) 
201  
(45%) 
72  
(16%) 
449 
(100%) 
HAP6 I am generally 
happy and enjoy 
life regardless of 
what is going on 
8  
(2%) 
47  
(10%) 
111  
(25%) 
211  
(47%) 
72  
(16%) 
449 
(100%) 
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 The results in Table 4.6 show that 79% of respondents often experience joy (HAP1) 
however, 15% had a neutral response and 6% answered negatively. Although HAP2: “My 
life is good” had 76% positive responses, only 69% of respondents however agreed with 
HAP3, which indicates that they are generally satisfied with their lives. In addition, 75% of 
respondents considered themselves a happy person (HAP4), although only 61% agreed or 
totally agreed that they appear happier compared to others (HAP5). Finally, only 63% of 
respondents felt happy and enjoy life regardless of what is going on in their lives (HAP6). In 
summary, it can be concluded that the largest proportion of the respondents were happy.  
4.3.2 Independent Variable 1 (IV1): Workplace Influence 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish whether respondents felt that they have 
influence in the workplace. Table 4.7 summarises the responses to the five items related to 
Influence in the Workplace influence.  TABLE 4-7: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: IV1: INFLUENCE IN THE WORKPLACE ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
INF1 I have influence over 
how I do my tasks 
8  
(2%) 
15  
(4%) 
33  
(8%) 
196  
(45%) 
176  
(41%) 
439 
(100%) 
INF2 I have influence over 
how my tasks are 
planned and 
structured 
9  
(2%) 
22  
(5%) 
49  
(12%) 
191  
(45%) 
156 
(36%) 
439 
(100%) 
INF3 I have influence over 
my work environment 
9  
(2%) 
38  
(9%) 
48 
(11%) 
188  
(44%) 
142  
(34%) 
439 
(100%) 
INF4 I have influence over 
decisions that affect 
my work 
13  
(3%) 
35  
(8%) 
63  
(15%) 
191  
(45%) 
123  
(29%) 
439 
(100%) 
INF5 I have control over the 
important elements of 
my job 
17 
(4%) 
30  
(7%) 
58  
(14%) 
182  
(43%) 
138  
(32%) 
439 
(100%) 
 
The majority of the respondents agreed that they have influence over how they do their 
tasks (INF1; 86%), over how their tasks are planned and structured (INF2; 81%), over their 
work environment (INF3; 78%) and over decisions that affect their work (INF4; 74%). The 
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 majority also agreed that they have control over the important elements of their job (INF5; 
75%). In summary, most respondents felt that they had influence in their workplace.  
4.3.3 Independent Variable 2 (IV2): Workplace Relationships 
This section in the questionnaire was designed to establish whether respondents had 
positive relationships in the workplace. Table 4.8 depicts the responses to the six items 
related to Workplace Relationships.   TABLE 4-8: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV2: SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS ITEMS 
Code Statements Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
WPR1 I feel part of a 
social network at 
work 
13  
(3%) 
53  
(12%) 
114  
(28%) 
174  
(43%) 
49  
(12%) 
403 
(100%) 
WPR2 I have good 
friends at work 
5  
(1%) 
35  
(9%) 
121  
(31%) 
171  
(43%) 
64  
(16%) 
396 
(100%) 
WPR3 I get along well 
with my manager 
9  
(2%) 
20  
(6%) 
80  
(23%) 
178  
(52%) 
58  
(17%) 
345 
(100%) 
WPR4 I like the people I 
work with 
5  
(1%) 
6  
(1%)  
64  
(16%) 
248  
(61%) 
84  
(21%) 
407 
(100%) 
WPR5 I receive help 
and support from 
my colleagues 
7  
(2%) 
26  
(6%) 
73  
(18%) 
215  
(53%) 
84  
(21%) 
433 
(100%) 
WPR6 The work I do 
benefits society 
6  
(1%) 
12  
(3%) 
46  
(11%) 
185  
(45%) 
163  
(40%) 
412 
(100%) 
 
The majority of respondents agreed that they felt part of a social network at work (WPR1; 
55%), that they had good friends at work (WPR2; 59%), that they had a good relationship 
with their manager (WPR3; 69%) and that they liked the people they work with (WPR4; 
82%).  Furthermore, most respondents felt that they received help from their colleagues 
(WPR5; 74%) and that the work they did benefitted the society (WPR6; 85%). As such, 
most respondents felt that they had positive relationships in the workplace. 
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 4.3.4 Independent Variable 3 (IV3): Work-Life Balance 
This section in the questionnaire was designed to establish whether respondents were 
satisfied with their work-life balance. Table 4.9 illustrates the responses to the six items 
pertaining to satisfaction with their work-life balance.  TABLE 4-9: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV3: SATISFACTION WITH WORK-LIFE BALANCE ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
WLB1 My life is close 
to my ideal 
24  
(6%) 
86  
(20%) 
142 
(33%) 
161  
(37%) 
16  
(4%) 
429 
(100%) 
WLB2 The conditions 
of my life are 
excellent 
17 
(4%) 
61 
(14%) 
153 
(36%) 
173  
(40%) 
25  
(6%) 
429 
(100%) 
WLB3 I am satisfied 
with my life 
12  
(3%) 
34  
(8%) 
135 
(31%) 
211  
(49%) 
37  
(9%) 
429 
(100%) 
WLB4 I have achieved 
the important 
things I want in 
life 
17  
(4%) 
104 
(24%) 
115  
(27%) 
158  
(37%) 
35  
(8%) 
429 
(100%) 
WLB5 If I could have 
my life over, I 
would change 
nothing 
44 
(10%) 
152  
(35%) 
103  
(24%) 
111  
(26%) 
19  
(5%) 
429 
(100%) 
WLB6 My life is 
balanced 
19  
(5%) 
71 
(16%) 
124  
(29%) 
190 
(44%) 
25  
(6%) 
429 
(100%) 
Only over a third of the respondents felt that their lives were close to ideal (WLB1; 41%) 
and that the conditions of their lives were excellent (WLB2; 46%). More than half of the 
respondents were satisfied with their lives (WLB3; 58%) and felt that they have achieved all 
the important things they want in life (WLB4; 45%).  
Finally, only under a third of respondents felt that they would change nothing if they had to 
have their life over (WLB5; 31%) and they indicated that they have a balanced life (WLB5; 
50%). Generally the respondents were not that satisfied with their work-life balance and still 
need to achieve more important things in life.    
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 4.3.5 Independent Variable 4 (IV4): Purpose 
This section in the questionnaire was aimed to determine whether respondents felt that they 
had a purpose in their lives and at work. Table 4.10 summarises the responses to the six 
items related to Purpose.  TABLE 4-10: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION: IV4: PURPOSE ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally Agree Total 
PUR1 My life has purpose 7  
(2%) 
19  
(4%) 
49  
(11%) 
242  
(58%) 
104  
(25%) 
421  
(100%) 
PUR2 I accomplish 
everything I want to 
do every day 
20  
(5%) 
141  
(33%) 
156  
(37%) 
87  
(21%) 
17 
(4%) 
421  
(100%) 
PUR3 I feel trapped in my 
daily routine  
42  
(10%) 
143  
(34%) 
118 
(28%) 
97  
(23%) 
21 
(5%) 
421  
(100%) 
PUR4 I achieve my goals 
daily  
13  
(3%) 
115  
(27%) 
158 
(38%) 
125 
(30%) 
10 
(2%) 
421 
(100%) 
PUR5 On retirement, I 
would do nothing 
204  
(48%) 
168  
(40%) 
37 
(9%) 
11  
(3%) 
1 
(0%) 
421 
(100%) 
PUR6 On retirement, I 
would do the things 
I've always wanted 
to do 
12  
(3%) 
24  
(6%) 
88  
(21%) 
212 
(50%) 
85 
(20%) 
421  
(100%) 
 
The majority of the respondents believed that their lives had a purpose (PUR1; 83%), 
however, few respondents felt that they had accomplished everything they wanted to do 
every day (PUR2; 25%). Over a quarter of the respondents felt trapped in their daily routine 
(PUR3; 28%) and a small number of respondents felt that they did achieve their goals on a 
daily basis (PUR4; 32%).   
Most respondents felt that they would do everything they had always wanted to do upon 
retirement (PUR6; 70%), whereas only a few felt that they would do absolutely nothing once 
they retire (PUR5; 3%). As such, the general responses for Purpose is neutral.  
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 4.3.6 Independent Variable 5 (IV5): Optimism 
This section in the questionnaire was designed to determine whether respondents were 
optimistic. Table 4.11 below summarises the responses to the five items pertaining to 
Optimism.  TABLE 4-11: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV5: OPTIMISM ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
OPT1 When I do 
something, I expect 
to succeed 
2  
(0%) 
3  
(1%) 
19  
(5%) 
235  
(56%) 
159  
(38%) 
418 
(100%) 
OPT2 I always expect the 
best 
2  
(1%) 
10  
(3%) 
43  
(10%) 
240  
(57%) 
123  
(29%) 
418 
(100%) 
OPT3 I always expect 
things to go my 
way 
13 
(3%) 
78  
(19%) 
173  
(41%) 
129  
(31%) 
25  
(6%) 
418 
(100%) 
OPT4 I am optimistic 
about my future 
12  
(3%) 
22  
(5%) 
100  
(24%) 
201  
(48%) 
83  
(20%) 
418 
(100%) 
OPT5 I expect that I will 
do well in most 
things I try 
2  
(1%) 
10  
(2%) 
53  
(13%) 
263  
(63%) 
90  
(21%) 
418 
(100%) 
 
The majority of respondents expected that if they would succeed if they did something 
(OPT1; 94%) and three-quarters of respondents always expect the best (OPT2; 86%). 
However, few respondents expected things to always go their way (OPT3; 37%). The 
majority of respondents are optimistic about their future (OPT4; 68%) and expect to do well 
in most things they try (OPT5; 84%). In summary, it can be concluded that most 
respondents were optimistic.   
4.3.7 Independent Variable 6 (IV6): Work Satisfaction 
This section in the questionnaire was designed to establish whether respondents were 
satisfied with their work. Table 4.12 illustrates the responses to the thirteen items related to 
work satisfaction.  
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 TABLE 4-12: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV6: WORK SATISFACTION ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
WKS1 My job is stressful  5  
(1%) 
26  
(6%) 
85  
(22%) 
187 
(48%) 
89 
(23%) 
392 
(100%) 
WKS2 I am motivated to 
do my best 
9  
(2%) 
22  
(5%) 
55  
(14%) 
210 
(54%) 
97 
(25%) 
393 
(100%) 
WKS3 I am happy at 
work 
13 
(3%) 
30  
(7%) 
85  
(22%) 
218 
(56%) 
45 
(12%) 
391 
(100%) 
WKS4 My job offers good 
prospects for 
progressing in my 
career 
45  
(12%) 
67 
(18%) 
107  
(29%) 
117 
(31%) 
39  
(10%) 
375 
(100%) 
WKS5 I am able to learn 
new skills at work 
4  
(1%) 
34  
(9%) 
76  
(19%) 
210 
(54%) 
68  
(17%) 
356 
(100%) 
WKS6 I receive regular 
constructive 
feedback on my 
performance 
28  
(7%) 
60  
(16%) 
118  
(32%) 
144 
(39%) 
24  
(6%) 
374 
(100%) 
WKS7 I feel trusted by 
my manager 
16  
(5%) 
30  
(9%) 
87  
(27%) 
146 
(45%) 
47 
(14%) 
326 
(100%) 
WKS8 I have a balance 
between work and 
my personal life 
21  
(5%) 
61  
(16%) 
87 
(22%) 
173 
(45%) 
48 
(12%) 
390 
(100%) 
WKS9 Work life balance 
is my 
responsibility 
3  
(1%) 
11  
(3%) 
47  
(12%) 
234 
(59%) 
97 
(25%) 
392 
(100%) 
WKS10 I often miss out on 
quality time with 
my family because 
of work pressure 
31  
(8%) 
114  
(29%) 
70 
(18%) 
140 
 (36%) 
34 
(9%) 
389 
(100%) 
WKS11 I like my work 
environment 
11 
(3%) 
25  
(6%) 
87 
(22%) 
214 
(55%) 
54  
(14%) 
391 
(100%) 
WKS12 People have 
different needs at 
different stages of 
their life 
5  
(1%) 
0  
(0%) 
12 
(3%) 
222 
 (57%) 
153 
(39%) 
392 
(100%) 
WKS13 I often deal with 
difficult clients and 
stakeholders 
5  
(1%) 
25  
(7%) 
63 
(16%) 
180 
 (47%) 
133 
(29%) 
386 
(100%) 
 
The majority of respondents indicated that they were motivated to do their best at work 
(WKS2; 79%), even though they found their jobs stressful (WKS1; 71%). The majority of the 
respondents indicated that they were happy at work (WKS3; 68%) and less than half 
believed that their job offered good prospects for advancing their career (WKS4; 41%). The 
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 majority of the respondents also indicated that they are able to learn new skills at work 
(WKS5; 71%).  
Thirty five respondents did not answer the question that they receive regular constructive 
feedback on their job performance from their manager, however 45% indicated that they do 
receive feedback. A large number of respondents (n=83, 41%) also did not answer the 
question that they feel trusted by their manager, however 59% indicated that they do feel 
trusted. The possible reason for the low response rate for the two questions (WKS6 and 
WKS7) could be that the respondents who did not answer the question were managers or 
business owners and had no superiors.  
Regarding work-life balance, 57% of the respondents indicated that they have a balance 
between work and their personal life (WKS8) and 84% indicated that they take responsibility 
for managing their work-life balance. The majority indicated that they like their work 
environment (WKS11; 69%).  
Most respondents felt that they often deal with difficult clients (WKS13; 76%) and fewer 
than half believe that they miss out on quality family time due to work pressure (WKS10; 
45%). Furthermore, most respondents agreed or totally agreed that people have different 
needs at different stages of their lives (WKS12; 96%). In summary, it can be concluded that 
the largest proportion of respondents experienced work satisfaction.  
4.3.8 Independent Variable 7 (IV7): Leisure 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish how respondents perceived leisure 
activities and how often they pursue these activities. Table 4.13 depicts the responses for 
the six items pertaining to leisure.  
Most respondents indicated that leisure activities are important to them (LSR1; 93%), that 
partaking in leisure activities relieves stress (LSR2; 96%), that it helps them stay healthy 
(LSR3; 91%) and that it contributes to their emotional well-being (LSR4; 94%). 
Respondents indicated that leisure activities enhance their relationships (LSR5; 91%) and 
more than half of respondents indicated that they think of work during their spare time 
(LSR6; 58%). In summary, it can be concluded that the largest proportion of respondents 
saw the need for leisure activities and practised them frequently.  
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  TABLE 4-13: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV7: LEISURE ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
LSR1 Leisure 
activities are 
important to me 
4 
(1%) 
1 
(0%) 
26 
(6%) 
245 
(61%) 
129 
(32%) 
404 
(100%) 
LSR2 Leisure 
activities relieve 
stress 
3 
(1%) 
1 
(0%) 
14 
(3%) 
229 
(57%) 
157 
(39%) 
404 
(100%) 
LSR3 Leisure 
activities help 
me stay healthy 
3 
(1%) 
2 
(1%) 
30 
(7%) 
218 
(54%) 
151 
(37%) 
404 
(100%) 
LSR4 Leisure 
activities 
contribute to my 
emotional well-
being 
3 
(1%) 
0 
(0%) 
24 
(6%) 
225 
(56%) 
152 
(38%) 
404 
(100%) 
LSR5 Leisure 
activities 
enhance my 
relationships 
3 
(1%) 
1 
(0%) 
33 
(8%) 
228 
(57%) 
139 
(34%) 
404 
(100%) 
LSR6 I often think of 
work in my 
spare time 
20 
(5%) 
45 
(11%) 
104 
(26%) 
169 
(42%) 
66 
(16%) 
404 
(100%) 
 
4.3.9 Independent Variable 8 (IV8): S.A. Pride 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish how respondents perceived their pride 
relating to South Africa. Table 4.14 depicts the responses for the five items pertaining to 
pride.  
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 TABLE 4-14: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV8: S.A. PRIDE ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
PRD1 I can be myself 
in South Africa 
14 
(3%) 
63 
(16%) 
89 
(22%) 
180 
(45%) 
55 
(14%) 
401 
(100%) 
PRD2 I am proud of 
being a South 
African 
14 
(3%) 
26 
(7%) 
102 
(25%) 
180 
(45%) 
79 
(20%) 
401 
(100%) 
PRD3 I feel positive 
about South 
Africa 
40 
(10%) 
118 
(30%) 
97 
(24%) 
102 
(25%) 
44 
(11%) 
401 
(100%) 
PRD4 South Africans 
have a lot to 
be happy 
about 
16 
(4%) 
58 
(14%) 
113 
(28%) 
164 
(41%) 
50 
(13%) 
401 
(100%) 
PRD5 I feel accepted 
by all South 
Africans 
67 
(17%) 
103 
(26%) 
115 
(29%) 
87 
(22%) 
29 
(7%) 
401 
(100%) 
       
Most respondents indicated that identity is important to them and that they can be 
themselves in South Africa (PRD1; 59%). They are generally proud of being a South African 
(PRD2; 65%), however only a third (PRD3; 36%) felt positive about South Africa and 40% 
indicating that they do not feel positive about South Africa. Over half of the respondents still 
felt that South Africans have a lot to be happy about (PRD4; 54%), however, only 29% felt 
accepted by all South Africans and almost half felt unaccepted by all South Africans (PRD5; 
43%). In summary, although proud of being a South African, the general feeling was one of 
negative identity.  
4.3.10 Independent Variable 9 (IV9): Classism 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish how respondents perceived equality 
and their perceptions of classism. The five questions had the following introduction: “How 
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 would you feel if you had a new neighbour who. . .”. Table 4.15 depicts the responses for 
the five items pertaining to classism.  
TABLE 4-15: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV9: CLASSISM ITEMS 
Code Statement 
“How would 
you feel if you 
had a new 
neighbour 
who. . .” 
Very 
Uncom-
fortable 
Uncom-
fortable 
Neutral Comfortable Very 
comfort-
able 
Total 
CLS1 was from a 
religious 
minority? 
0 
(0%) 
10 
(2%) 
128 
(32%) 
192 
(48%) 
70 
(18%) 
400 
(100%) 
CLS2 was gay, 
lesbian, 
bisexual or 
transgender? 
20 
(5%) 
33 
(8%) 
110 
(27%) 
171 
(43%) 
66 
(16%) 
400 
(100%) 
CLS3 was a racial 
or ethnic 
minority? 
9 
(2%) 
21 
(5%) 
114 
(29%) 
177 
(44%) 
79 
(20%) 
400 
(100%) 
CLS4 had a mental 
illness? 
21 
(5%) 
64 
(16%) 
165 
(41%) 
114 
(29%) 
36 
(9%) 
400 
(100%) 
CLS5 was a new 
migrant? 
9 
(2%) 
41 
(10%) 
146 
(37%) 
157 
(39%) 
47 
(12%) 
400 
(100%) 
       
Most respondents indicated that they did not mind a neighbour from a religious minority 
(CLS1; 66%) nor a neighbour who was gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender (CLS2; 59%). 
The respondents generally did not mind neighbours from a racial or ethnic minority group 
(CLS3; 64%), however they were not comfortable with a neighbour that had a mental illness 
(CLS4; 21%). Half of the respondents were comfortable with a neighbour who was a new 
migrant (CLS5; 51%). In summary, the respondents felt fairly neutral when responding to 
the five statements.  
An additional question was asked in the questionnaire: Discrimination against other people 
is being treated unfairly or differently to other people. Do you feel you have ever been 
discriminated against? Sixty percent (n=317) of the respondents indicated “Yes”, meaning 
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 that they have been discriminated against. The place they have been discriminated against 
included at work (n=130, 19%), trying to get a job (n=127, 18%), in a public space (n=112, 
16%), dealing with the police (n=93, 13%) and in a shop (n=77, 11%). The main reason 
provided for discrimination when applying for a job was BEE and BBBEE.  
4.3.11 Independent Variable 10 (IV10): Trust 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish how respondents perceived their trust 
in the South African government and related institutions and friends. Table 4.16 depicts the 
responses for the six items pertaining to trust.  TABLE 4-16: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: IV10: TRUST ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
TRS1 I trust the South African 
Government 
247 
(62%) 
85 
(22%) 
44 
(11%) 
15 
(4%) 
5 
(1%) 
396 
(100%) 
TRS2 I trust the media 95 
(24%) 
125 
(32%) 
127 
(32%) 
46 
(11%) 
3 
(1%) 
396 
(100%) 
TRS3 I trust the education 
system 
100 
(27%) 
135 
(34%) 
106 
(27%) 
44 
(11%) 
2 
(1%) 
396 
(100%) 
TRS4 I trust the courts 42 
(11%) 
72 
(18%) 
131 
(33%) 
128 
(32%) 
23 
(6%) 
396 
(100%) 
TRS5 I trust my friends 3 
(1%) 
6 
(2%) 
44 
(11%) 
250 
(63%) 
93 
(23%) 
396 
(100%) 
TRS6 The level of crime 
concerns me 
9 
(8%) 
4 
(17%) 
12 
(13%) 
90 
(47%) 
281 
(16%) 
396 
(100%) 
 
Most respondents indicated that they do not trust the South African government (TRS1; 
84%), that they were either neutral or distrusted the media (TRS2; 88%). They further 
distrusted the South African educational system (TRS3; 61%) and only a third of the 
respondents trusted the South African courts (TRS4; 38%). As expected, 86% of the 
respondents trusted their friends and were concerned about the levels of crime in South 
Africa (TRS6; 63%).    
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 4.3.12 Demographic Variable: Membership 
This section in the questionnaire aimed to establish how respondents perceived 
membership of professional, voluntary and other associations, councils and professional 
bodies. The variable Membership is a demographic variable and is not classified as an 
independent variable in this study. Table 4.17 depicts the responses for the six items 
pertaining to membership.  TABLE 4-17: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS: MEMBERSHIP ITEMS 
Code Statement Totally 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Totally 
Agree 
Total 
MEM1 Membership of a 
Statutory Council is 
beneficial to me 
35 
(10%) 
50 
(14%) 
92 
(25%) 
137 
(37%) 
53 
(14%) 
367 
(100%) 
MEM2 Membership of a 
Voluntary Association is 
beneficial to me 
15 
(4%) 
33 
(9%) 
79 
(21%) 
176 
(47%) 
72 
(19%) 
375 
(100%) 
MEM3 Mentorship  is beneficial 
to the Built Environment 
industry 
9 
(2%) 
8 
(2%) 
34 
(9%) 
179 
(48%) 
147 
(39%) 
379 
(100%) 
MEM4 I will be happy to be a 
registered mentor in 
terms of the applicable 
act 
8 
(2%) 
16 
(4%) 
83 
(22%) 
161 
(43%) 
111 
(29%) 
396 
(100%) 
MEM5 Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) is 
necessary 
14 
(4%) 
15 
(4%) 
57 
(14%) 
170 
(44%) 
132 
(34%) 
388 
(100%) 
MEM6 It is easy to remain on 
track with my CPD points 
37 
(10%) 
91 
(24%) 
114 
(31%) 
81 
(22%) 
48 
(13%) 
371 
(100%) 
Half of the respondents indicated that they do think membership of a statuary council is 
beneficial to them (MEM1; 51%) as well as voluntary membership (MEM2; 66%). The 
majority further indicated that mentorship is beneficial to the Built Environment industry 
(MEM3; 87%) and that they willing to be a registered mentor (MEM4; 72%). Continuing 
professional development (CPD) is seen as necessary (MEM5, 78%), however the 
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 respondents were divided on this statement with 34% of the respondents did not agree and 
33% agreed that remaining on track with their CPD points was easy.     
4.4 Item Analysis: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted to explore the relationships among 
variables so that patterns could be identified, the number of variables could be reduced and 
structure in the relationship between variables could be detected (Hair et al., 2010; 
Schreiber et al., 2006).  Only the items that were significantly related to the intended 
construct were kept and the others were eliminated (Hair et al., 2010). The three 
measurement tools that helped determine the significance of items were Eigenvalues, factor 
loadings and Cronbach’s Alpha. The number of factors per construct was determined using 
Eigenvalues greater as 1 as the guideline, whilst factor loadings of greater than 0.300 were 
deemed significant at α = 0.05 level of significance in accordance with the recommendation 
for sample sizes greater than 350 (Hair et al., 2006:128).  
4.4.1 Eigenvalues  
Tables 4.18 to 4.22 illustrate the Eigenvalues and the percentage of each construct that can 
be explained by a single factor. In Table 4.18, it is illustrated that the DV Happiness 
obtained one factor that had Eigenvalue of 4.2179 and it explains 70.3% of the variance in 
Happiness (n=449).  
 TABLE 4-18: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCES EXPLAINED FOR DV: HAPPINESS 
DV: Happiness 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.2179 70.3 70.3 
2 0.5609 9.3 79.6 
3 0.4070 6.8 86.4 
4 0.3453 5.8 92.2 
5 0.2630 4.4 96.6 
6 0.2058 3.4 100.0 
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 IV1: Workplace influences 
For IV1, Workplace influence, Table 4.19 illustrates that one factor has an Eigenvalue of 
3.9882 and explains 79.8% of the variance in Influence in the workplace influence (n=425).  
 TABLE 4-19: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCES EXPLAINED FOR IV1: INFLUENCE IN THE WORKPLACE 
IV1: Workplace influence 
Factor Eigenvalue % Total Cumulative 
1 3.9882 79.8 79.8 
2 0.4131 8.3 88.0 
3 0.2267 4.5 92.6 
4 0.2188 4.4 96.9 
5 0.1532 3.1 100.0 
  
IV2: Workplace relationships 
IV2, workplace relationships have one factor that delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 
3.1813 and explains 53% of the variance in workplace relationships (n=338). This is 
depicted in Table 4.20.        TABLE 4-20: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AD VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV2: WORKPLACE RELATIONSHIPS 
IV2: Workplace relationships 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 3.1813 53.0 53.0 
2 0.8909 14.8 67.9 
3 0.8079 13.5 81.3 
4 0.5458 9.1 90.4 
5 0.3076 5.1 95.6 
6 0.2665 4.4 100.0 
 
 
IV3: Work-life balance 
Table 4.21 shows that for IV3, satisfaction with work-life balance, two factors that delivered 
significant Eigenvalues (4.1939 and 1.6426). Cumulatively these two factors explain 64.8% 
of the variance for work-life balance (n=382).  
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 TABLE 4-21: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV3: WORK-LIFE BALANCE 
IV 3: Work-life Balance 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.1939 46.6 46.6 
2 1.6426 18.3 64.8 
3 0.7310 8.1 73.0 
4 0.5638 6.3 79.2 
5 0.5423 6.0 85.3 
6 0.4495 5.0 90.3 
7 0.3171 3.5 93.8 
8 0.2810 3.1 96.9 
9 0.2788 3.1 100.0     
Two items 8 and 9 in the table above, namely “IV3-8: I often miss out on quality time with 
my family because of work pressure” and “IV3-9: I often think of work in my spare time” did 
not load significantly (below minimum loading significance of 0.300) and were omitted. 
Table 4.22 shows seven remaining items for IV3, one factor that delivered a significant 
Eigenvalue of 4.1208 and explains 59% of the variance in workplace relationships (n=390).    TABLE 4-22: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV3: WORK-LIFE BALANCE 
IV 3: Work-life Balance 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.1208 58.9 58.9 
2 0.9581 13.7 72.6 
3 0.5743 8.2 80.8 
4 0.4679 6.7 87.4 
5 0.3160 4.5 92.0 
6 0.2859 4.1 96.0 
7 0.2771 4.0 100.0 
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 IV4: Purpose 
IV4: Purpose has one factor that delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 2.0942 and explains 
52.4% of the variance in purpose relationships (n=338). This is depicted in Table 4.23. 
 TABLE 4-23: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV4: PURPOSE 
IV 4: Purpose 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 2.0942 52.4 52.4 
2 0.8660 21.7 74.0 
3 0.7097 17.7 91.7 
4 0.3301 8.3 100.0      
IV5: Optimism 
The Eigenvalues for IV5: Optimism, is illustrated in Table 4.24. It shows that one factor that 
delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 2.3751 and explains 47.5% of the variance in optimism 
(n=418). This is depicted in Table 4.24. 
TABLE 4-24: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV5: OPTIMISM 
IV 5: Optimism 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 2.3751 47.5 47.5 
2 0.8780 17.6 65.1 
3 0.7630 15.3 80.3 
4 0.5846 11.7 92.0 
5 0.3992 8.0 100.0    
IV6: Work Satisfaction 
Table 4.25 illustrated the Eigenvalues and variance for IV6: Work Satisfaction. Three 
factors with an Eigenvalue greater than 1 (4.1716, 1.3974 and 1.0490) were obtained. 
Cumulatively these three factors explained 66.2% of the variance in Work Satisfaction 
(n=313).  
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 TABLE 4-25: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV6: WORK SATISFACTION 
IV 6: Work Satisfaction 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.1716 41.7 41.7 
2 1.3974 14.0 55.7 
3 1.0490 10.5 66.2 
4 0.7402 7.4 73.6 
5 0.6768 6.8 80.3 
6 0.5493 5.5 85.8 
7 0.4451 4.5 90.3 
8 0.4037 4.0 94.3 
9 0.3304 3.3 97.6 
10 0.2365 2.4 100.0     
Two items 9 and 10 in the table above, namely “IV6-9: My job is stressful” and “IV6-10: I 
often deal with difficult clients and stakeholders” did not load significantly (below minimum 
loading significance of 0.318) and were omitted. Table 4.26 shows eight remaining items for 
IV6, one factor that delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 4.2022 and explains 52.5% of the 
variance in workplace relationships (n=319). TABLE 4-26: UPDATED EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV6: WORK SATISFACTION 
IV 6: Work Satisfaction 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.2022 52.5 52.5 
2 0.9804 12.3 64.8 
3 0.6907 8.6 73.4 
4 0.6518 8.1 81.6 
5 0.4486 5.6 87.2 
6 0.4145 5.2 92.4 
7 0.3717 4.6 97.0 
8 0.2402 3.0 100.0 
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 IV7: Leisure 
In Table 4.27 for IV7: Leisure, the calculations indicate that one factor delivered a significant 
Eigenvalue of 4.0943 and explains 82% of the variance in optimism (n=404).  
 TABLE 4-27: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV7: LEISURE 
IV 7: Leisure 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 4.0943 81.9 81.9 
2 0.3661 7.3 89.2 
3 0.2739 5.5 94.7 
4 0.1564 3.1 97.8 
5 0.1093 2.2 100.0     
IV8: S.A. Pride 
Table 4.28 shows the Eigenvalues and Variance explained for IV8: S.A. Pride. The 
calculations indicate that one factor delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 3.1615 and 
explains 63% of the variance in S.A. Pride (n=401). 
 
            TABLE 4-28: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV8: S.A. PRIDE 
IV8: S.A. Pride 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 3.1615 63.2 63.2 
2 0.5662 11.3 74.6 
3 0.5545 11.1 85.6 
4 0.4176 8.4 94.0 
5 0.3002 6.0 100.0 
 
 
IV9: Classism 
Table 4.29 shows the Eigenvalues and Variance explained for IV8: Classism. The 
calculations indicate that one factor delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 3.2871 and 
explains 66% of the variance in Classism (n=400). 
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          TABLE 4-29: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV9: CLASSISM 
IV9: Classism 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 3.2871 65.7 65.7 
2 0.5843 11.7 77.4 
3 0.4510 9.0 86.4 
4 0.4103 8.2 94.7 
5 0.2673 5.3 100.0 
           
 
IV10: Trust 
Finally, Table 4.30 shows the Eigenvalues and Variance explained for IV10: Trust. The 
calculations indicate that one factor delivered a significant Eigenvalue of 1.9504 and 
explains 49% of the variance in Trust (n=396). 
 
            TABLE 4-30: EIGENVALUES OF FACTORS AND VARIANCE EXPLAINED FOR IV10: TRUST 
IV10: Trust 
Factor Eigenvalue % of Total Var. Explained Cumulative % 
1 1.9504 48.8 48.8 
2 0.9541 23.9 72.6 
3 0.5638 14.1 86.7 
4 0.5317 13.3 100.0 
4.4.2 Factors that did not load or were reversed 
In Table 4.31, the factors with each factor loading are listed. A minimum factor loading of 
0.300 is deemed significant at α = 0.05 significance level. Some items were omitted from a 
scale if either their factor loading was less than 0.300 or if their inclusion resulted in 
unacceptable Cronbach’s alpha values. The items depicted in strikethrough font were 
removed and one item was reversed and identified as “Reversed” in Table 4.31.  
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  TABLE 4-31: FACTOR LOADINGS 
Code DV: Happiness Factor 
Loading 
HAP4 I consider myself a happy person .884 
HAP2 Life is good .874 
HAP3 I am satisfied with my life .852 
HAP1 I often experience joy .846 
HAP6 I am generally happy and enjoy life regardless of what is 
going on 
.816 
HAP5  Compared to others, I appear to be happier .752 
 IV1: Workplace influence  
INF3 I have influence in my work environment .922 
INF4 I have influence over decisions that affect my work .911 
INF1 I have influence over how I do my tasks .902 
INF5 I have control over the important elements of my job .895 
INF2 I have influence over how my tasks are planned and 
structured 
.833 
 IV2: Workplace relationships  
WPR5 I receive help and support from my colleagues .806 
WPR1 I feel part of the social network at work .783 
WPR4 I like the people I work with .744 
WPR2 I have good friends at work .739 
WPR3 I get along well with my manager .710 
WPR6 The work I do benefits society .563 
 IV3: Satisfaction with Work-life Balance  
WLB3 I am satisfied with my life .858 
WLB1 My life is close to my ideal .813 
WLB6 My life is balanced .807 
WLB2 The conditions of my life are excellent .785 
WLB4 I have achieved the important things I want in my life .760 
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 WLB5 If I could live my life over, I would change nothing .683 
WLB8 I have balance between work and my personal life .624 
WKS10 I often miss out on quality time with my family because of 
work pressure 
.261 
LSR6 I often think of work in my spare time .171 
 IV4: Purpose  
PUR2 I accomplish everything I want to everyday .864 
PUR4 I achieve my goals daily .832 
PUR1 My life has purpose .635 
PUR3 I feel trapped in a daily routine (Reversed) .502 
 IV5: Optimism  
OPT1 When I do something I expect to succeed .801 
OPT2 I always expect the best .784 
OPT5 I expect that I will do well in most things that I try .728 
OPT4 I am optimistic about my future .584 
OPT3 I always expect things to go my way .498 
 IV6: Work Satisfaction  
WKS3 I am happy at work .848 
WKS11 I like my work environment .793 
WKS2 I am motivated to do my best .774 
WKS5 I am able to learn new skills at work .760 
WKS4 My job offers good prospects for progressing in my career .752 
WKS6 I receive regular constructive feedback on my performance .673 
WKS7 I feel trusted by my manager .633 
WKS12 People have different needs at different stages of their life .453 
WKS1 My job is stressful .140 
WKS13 IV6R: I often deal with difficult clients and stakeholders .048 
 IV7: Leisure  
LSR4 Leisure activities contribute to my emotional well being .944 
LSR3 Leisure activities help me to stay healthy .934 
LSR2 Leisure activities relieve stress .925 
LSR5 Leisure activities enhance my relationships .877 
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4.4.3 Cronbach’s Alpha Analysis 
The Cronbach’s alpha scores reported in Table 4.32 were calculated after the items 
depicted in strikethrough font in Table 4.31 were removed. It is clear from Table 4.32 that all 
the Cronbach alpha coefficients for the factors meet the minimum requirement of 0.70 
required for good and excellent reliability (Nunnally, 1978), except for IV4: Purpose, 
IV5:Optimism and IV10:Trust that meets the 0.60 cut-off for acceptable reliability (Zikmund 
et al., 2013).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LSR1 Leisure activities are important to me .840 
 IV8: S.A. Pride  
PRD3 I feel positive about South Africa .845 
PRD4 South Africans have a lot to be happy about .818 
PRD2 I am proud of being a South African .780 
PRD1 I can be myself in South Africa .777 
PRD5 I feel accepted by all South Africans .753 
 IV9: Classism  
CLS3 Racial or ethnic minority .876 
CLS1 Religious minority .832 
CLS2 Gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender .796 
CLS5 New migrant .793 
CLS4 Mental illness .752 
 IV10: Trust  
TRS2 I trust the media .736 
TRS3 I trust the South African education system .736 
TRS4 I trust the South African courts .660 
TRS1 I trust the South African Government .656 
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              TABLE 4-32: CRONBACH'S ALPHA VALUES FOR MEASUREMENT ITEMS 
Factor Cronbach's α n* 
IV1: Workplace Influence 0.94 425 
IV2: Workplace Relationships 0.82 338 
IV3: Work-Life Balance 0.88 390 
IV4: Purpose 0.67 421 
IV5: Optimism 0.69 418 
IV6: Work Satisfaction 0.87 319 
IV7: Leisure 0.94 404 
IV8: S.A. Pride 0.85 401 
IV9: Classism 0.86 400 
IV10: Trust 0.65 396 
DV: Happiness 0.91 449 
* Number of complete cases used for calculation of alpha   
                 
4.5 Descriptive Statistics for Factors   
The validity (discussed in Chapter 3) and reliability (illustrated above) of the summated 
scores derived from the various factors have been established. In this section, descriptive 
statistics for these scores are presented.  
4.5.1 Frequency Distributions of Factors 
Frequency distributions for the factors are depicted in Table 4.33. As explained in 
Chapter 3, the scores for the factors were categorised in accordance with the 5-point Likert 
scale that was used for this study into Negative (1.00 to 2.59), Neutral (2.60 to 3.40) and 
Positive (3.41 to 5.00). 
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 TABLE 4-33: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF FACTORS 
Variable Negative 
1.00 to 2.59 
Neutral 
2.60 to 3.40 
Positive 
3.41 to 5.00 
Total 
IV1: Workplace 
Influence 
27 (6%) 60 (14%) 341 (80%) 428 (100%) 
IV2: Workplace 
Relationships 
15 (4%) 73 (18%) 329 (79%) 417 (100%) 
IV3: Work-Life 
Balance 
79 (18%) 158 (37%) 192 (45%) 429 (100%) 
IV4: Purpose 68 (16%) 159 (38%) 194 (46%) 421 (100%) 
IV5: Optimism 4 (1%) 77 (18%) 337 (81%) 418 (100%) 
IV6: Work 
Satisfaction 
30 (8%) 87 (22%) 278 (70%) 395 (100%) 
IV7: Leisure 3 (1%) 19 (5%) 382 (95%) 404 (100%) 
IV8: S.A. Pride 75 (19%) 168 (42%) 158 (39%) 401 (100%) 
IV9: Classism 24 (6%) 152 (38%) 224 (56%) 400 (100%) 
IV10: Trust 265 (67%) 103 (26%) 28 (7%) 396 (100%) 
DV: Happiness 30 (7%) 80 (18%) 339 (76%) 449 (100%) 
 
As illustrated in Table 4.33, the majority of the respondents indicated positive scores for all 
the factors with the exception of IV3: Work-life Balance, IV4: Purpose, IV8: S.A. Pride  and 
IV10: Trust.  IV3: Work-life balance the respondents distributed between negative (18%), 
neutral (37%) and positive (45%) scores and for IV4: Purpose between neutral (38%) and 
positive (46%) scores. Similar results are for IV8: S.A. Pride with the majority (42%) of the 
respondents obtaining neutral scores. IV10: Trust was overwhelmingly negative (67%).  
4.5.2 Central Tendency and Dispersion of Factors 
The central tendency measures: median, mean, standard deviation and dispersion of each 
factor are illustrated in Table 4.34.  
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       TABLE 4-34: CENTRAL TENDENCY AND DISPERSION FACTORS 
 n Mean S.D. Minimum Quartile 1 Median Quartile 3 Maximum 
IV1: 
Workplace 
Influence 
428 4.02 0.87 1.00 3.60 4.00 4.80 5.00 
IV2: 
Workplace 
Relationships 
417 3.84 0.64 1.00 3.50 4.00 4.17 5.00 
IV3: Work-
Life Balance 
429 3.24 0.74 1.00 2.83 3.29 3.86 5.00 
IV4: Purpose 421 3.27 0.66 1.00 2.75 3.25 3.75 5.00 
IV5: 
Optimism 
418 3.88 0.52 1.00 3.60 3.80 4.20 5.00 
IV6: Work 
Satisfaction 
395 3.68 0.67 1.13 3.27 3.75 4.00 5.00 
IV7 Leisure 404 4.27 0.59 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.80 5.00 
IV8 S.A. Pride 401 3.28 0.85 1.00 2.60 3.40 3.80 5.00 
IV9 Classism 400 3.56 0.74 1.40 3.00 3.60 4.00 5.00 
IV10: Trust 396 2.30 0.69 1.00 1.75 2.25 2.75 5.00 
DV: 
Happiness 
449 3.80 0.73 1.00 3.50 3.83 4.17 5.00 
        
 
Using the same threshold values as those used to classify scores into negative (1.00 to 
2.59), neutral (2.60 to 3.40) and positive (3.41 to 5.00) categories, it can be concluded, 
based on the results in Table 4.34 that only one factor obtained a negative mean score 
(µ<2.60), namely IV10: Trust. Three factors obtained neutral (2.60 to 3.40) mean scores, 
namely IV3: Work life balance, IV4: Purpose and IV8: S.A. Pride. Seven of the eleven 
factors obtained positive mean scores: IV1: Workplace Influence (µ =4.02), IV2: Workplace 
relationships (µ =3.84), IV5: Optimism (µ =3.88), IV6: Work Satisfaction (µ =3.68), IV7: 
Leisure (µ =4.27), IV8: S.A. Pride (µ =3.28) and the DV: Happiness of South African 
engineers (µ =3.80).   Neutral scores were observed for IV3: Work-life Balance (µ =3.24) 
and IV4: Purpose (µ =3.27).  
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 4.6 Inferential statistics for the factors 
In this section, inferential statistics that were generated to test the various hypotheses 
postulated for the factors are presented. 
4.6.1 One Sample T-tests 
One-sample t-tests were conducted to determine if the population of South African 
engineers’ mean scores for the various factors can be described as negative, neutral or 
positive. The results of these tests are reported in Table 4.35. 
 TABLE 4-35: ONE-SAMPLE T-TESTS (H1: µ ≠ 3.40): FACTORS 
Variable n Mean S.D. t d.f. p Cohen's d 
IV1: Workplace Influence 428 4.02 0.87 14.74 427 <.0005 0.71 
IV2: Workplace Relationships 417 3.84 0.64 13.98 416 <.0005 0.68 
IV3: Work-Life Balance 429 3.24 0.74 -4.48 428 <.0005 0.22 
IV4: Purpose 421 3.27 0.66 -4.14 420 <.0005 0.20 
IV5: Optimism 418 3.88 0.52 18.82 417 <.0005 0.92 
IV6: Work Satisfaction 395 3.68 0.67 8.21 394 <.0005 0.41 
IV7 Leisure 404 4.27 0.59 29.41 403 <.0005 1.46 
IV8 S.A. Pride 401 3.28 0.85 -2.87 400 .004 0.14 
IV9 Classism 400 3.56 0.74 4.32 399 <.0005 0.22 
IV10: Trust 396 2.30 0.69 -8.51 395 <.0005 0.43 
DV: Happiness of South African 
engineers 
449 3.80 0.73 11.59 448 <.0005 0.55 
Table 4.35 depicts that the variables with positive mean scores and small practical 
significance are IV3: Work-life Balance (µ = 3.24; d = 0.22), IV4: Purpose (µ = 3.27; d = 
0.20), IV6: Work Satisfaction (µ = 3.68; d = 0.41), IV9: Classism (µ = 3.56; d = 0.22) and 
IV10: Trust (µ = 2.30; d = 0.43). IV1: Workplace Influence (µ = 4.02; d = 0.71), IV2: 
Workplace Relationships (µ = 3.84; d = 0.68) and DV: Happiness (µ = 3.80; d = 0.55) 
yielded a positive mean score with moderate practical significance. IV5: Optimism (µ = 3.88; 
d = 0.92) and IV7: Leisure (µ = 4.27; d = 1.46) generated a positive mean score with large 
practical significance. Although IV8: S.A. Pride (µ = 3.28; d = 0.14) had a positive mean 
score, it had no statistical significance (p = 0.004) and were deemed practically insignificant 
as the Cohen’s d score was below 0.20.   
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 4.6.2 Pearson Product Moment Correlations 
As discussed in Chapter 3, a correlation coefficient is statistically significant at 0.05 level for 
n ranging from 421 to 382 if |r| >= rcrit ranging from 0.096 to 0.100. A correlation coefficient 
with an absolute value greater than 0.300 can be regarded as practically significant and of 
moderate magnitude and those greater than 0.50 indicating a strong relationship (Gravetter 
& Wallnau, 2009). The correlations between Happiness and the independent variables are 
reflected in Table 4.36.  
TABLE 4-36: PEARSON'S PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATIONS BETWEEN HAPPINESS AND THE INDEPENDENT FACTORS 
Independent Variable DV: Happiness 
IV1: Workplace Influence .490 
IV2: Workplace Relationships .521 
IV3: Work-Life Balance .763 
IV4: Purpose .580 
IV5: Optimism .461 
IV6: Work Satisfaction .546 
IV7: Leisure .257 
IV8: S.A. Pride .444 
IV9: Classism .191 
IV10: Trust .276  
Table 4.36 illustrates that the Happiness of engineers in South Africa is positively correlated 
(r>0,300) with all the independent factors with the exception of IV7: Leisure (0.257), IV9: 
Classism (0.191) and IV10: Trust (0.276) for which a non-significant correlations or low 
positive correlations were observed.  
Table 4.37 reports the correlations between the various independent variables.  
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 TABLE 4-37: PEARSON'S PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATIONS FOR THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
 Independent Variable IV1 IV2 IV3 IV4 IV5 IV6 IV7 IV8 IV9 IV10 
IV1: Workplace  
        Influence 
- .619 .513 .470 .338 .655 .183 .294 .130 .164 
IV2: Workplace    
        Relationships 
.619 - .524 .461 .309 .697 .216 .311 .158 .180 
IV3: Work-Life   
        Balance 
.513 .524 - .681 .380 .606 .205 .435 .141 .265 
IV4: Purpose .470 .461 .681 - .379 .504 .124 .413 .130 .217 
IV5: Optimism .338 .309 .380 .379 - .347 .315 .340 .198 .218 
IV6: Work    
        Satisfaction 
.655 .697 .606 .504 .347 - .202 .386 .192 .231 
IV7: Leisure .183 .216 .205 .124 .315 .202 - .056 .248 -.019 
IV8: S.A. Pride .294 .311 .435 .413 .340 .386 .056 - .116 .483 
IV9: Classism .130 .158 .141 .130 .198 .192 .248 .116 - .075 
IV10: Trust .164 .180 .265 .217 .218 .231 -.019 .483 .075 - 
 
All of the independent variables had positive correlations with each other ranging from 
medium to strong correlations, excluding the variables IV7: Leisure, IV9: Classism and 
IV10: Trust, which once again had non-significant correlations with the other independent 
variables. In addition, a non-significant positive correlation (0.483) between IV10: Trust and 
IV8: S.A. Pride was observed. 
4.7 Relationships between demographic variables and happiness 
In this sub-section, potential relationships between demographics and various 
independent variables are explored. This information aids in making recommendations 
and concluding this study. Various tests including descriptive statistics, t-Tests, 
Pearson’s Chi-square and ANOVA were conducted to establish possible relationships. 
4.7.1 Demographic variables: Chi2 test of independence 
Table 4.38 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =0.44) exists 
between Gender and Happiness.   
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 TABLE 4-38: CONTINGENCY TABLE - GENDER AND HAPPINESS 
Gender 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
Female 23 26% 42 48% 22 25% 87 100% 
Male 87 24% 189 52% 86 24% 362 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 0.44; p = .801 
 
Table 4.39 illustrates that a statistically significant relationship (p =0.034) exists 
between Age and Happiness. Respondents older than 46 years were happier than 
respondents under the age of 46 years. The result has small practical significance to 
the study (Cramer’s V = 0,12).  
 TABLE 4-39: CONTINGENCY TABLE - AGE CATEGORY AND HAPPINESS 
Age Category 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
18 - 45 61 29% 105 51% 41 20% 207 100% 
46+ 49 20% 126 52% 67 28% 242 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 6.79; p = .034; V = 0.12 Small 
 
Table 4.40 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =1.424) exists 
between Race and Happiness.  
 TABLE 4-40: CONTINGENCY TABLE - RACE AND HAPPINESS 
Race 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
White 73 25% 141 49% 74 26% 288 100% 
Other 34 24% 79 55% 30 21% 143 100% 
Total 107 25% 220 51% 104 24% 431 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 431) = 1.72; p = .424 
 
Table 4.41 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =0.197) exists 
between Province and Happiness.  
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 TABLE 4-41: CONTINGENCY TABLE - PROVINCE AND HAPPINESS 
Province 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
Gauteng 41 27% 85 56% 25 17% 151 100% 
Eastern Cape 8 19% 23 55% 11 26% 42 100% 
KZN 17 29% 31 53% 10 17% 58 100% 
Mpumulanga 7 23% 15 50% 8 27% 30 100% 
Western Cape 20 18% 59 52% 35 31% 114 100% 
Total 93 24% 213 54% 89 23% 395 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 8, n = 395) = 11.08; p = .197 
 
Table 4.42 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =0.299) exists 
between Highest Qualification and Happiness.  
 TABLE 4-42: CONTINGENCY TABLE - HIGHEST QUALIFICATION AND HAPPINESS 
Highest 
Qualification 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
No degree 41 24% 95 56% 35 20% 171 100% 
Degree/Post 
graduate 69 25% 136 49% 73 26% 278 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 2.41; p = .299 
 
Table 4.43 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =0.954) exists 
between being a member of the Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) and 
Happiness.   TABLE 4-43: CONTINGENCY TABLE - THE ENGINEERING COUNCIL OF SOUTH AFRICA (ECSA) AND HAPPINESS 
The Engineering 
Council of South 
Africa (ECSA) 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
No 66 24% 141 51% 67 24% 274 100% 
Yes 44 25% 90 51% 41 23% 175 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 0.10; p = .954 
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 Table 4.44 illustrates that a statistically significant relationship (p =0.001) exists 
between Years working and Happiness. Respondents working for more than 20+ years 
were happier than respondents working for less than 20 years. The result has small 
practical significance to the study (Cramer’s V = 0,18).  
 TABLE 4-44: CONTINGENCY TABLE - YEARS WORKING TOTAL AND HAPPINESS 
Years working 
total 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
0 - 19 65 31% 107 51% 36 17% 208 100% 
20+ 45 19% 124 51% 72 30% 241 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 14.54; p = .001; V = 0.18 Small 
 
Table 4.45 illustrates that a statistically significant relationship (p =0.019) exists 
between Years working in current job and Happiness. Respondents working for more 
than 20+ years in their current job were happier than respondents working for less than 
20 years. The result has small practical significance to the study (Cramer’s V = 0,13). TABLE 4-45: CONTINGENCY TABLE - YEARS WORKING CURRENT JOB AND HAPPINESS 
Years working 
current job 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
0 - 9 72 29% 122 50% 51 21% 245 100% 
10+ 38 19% 109 53% 57 28% 204 100% 
Total 110 24% 231 51% 108 24% 449 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 449) = 7.90; p = .019; V = 0.13 Small 
 
Table 4.46 illustrates that no statistically significant relationship (p =0.060) exists 
between Employment Status and Happiness.  TABLE 4-46: CONTINGENCY TABLE - EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND HAPPINESS 
Employment 
status 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
Employed 74 26% 150 52% 64 22% 288 100% 
Self employed 20 16% 68 54% 37 30% 125 100% 
Total 94 23% 218 53% 101 24% 413 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 2, n = 413) = 5.63; p = .060 
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 Table 4.47 illustrates that a statistically significant relationship (p =0.001) exists 
between Household monthly income and Happiness. Respondents with a household 
monthly income above R30000 per month were happier than respondents with a 
household income of less than R30000 per month. The result has small practical 
significance to the study (Cramer’s V = 0,14). TABLE 4-47: CONTINGENCY TABLE - HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY INCOME AND HAPPINESS 
Household 
monthly income 
Happiness             
Lower 
1.00 to 3.49 
Middle 
3.50 to 4.17 
Higher 
4.18 to 5.00 Total 
R0 - R30 000 29 26% 65 58% 19 17% 113 100% 
R30 001 - R60 
000 49 33% 68 46% 31 21% 148 100% 
>R60 000 30 16% 98 53% 58 31% 186 100% 
Total 108 24% 231 52% 108 24% 447 100% 
Chi²(d.f. = 4, n = 447) = 18.65; p = .001; V = 0.14 Small 
 
 
Two demographic variables, namely Province and Household monthly income were 
further statistically evaluated using ANOVA tests.  
 
4.7.2 Selected demographic variables: ANOVA tests 
In the following two demographic variables, namely Province and Household monthly 
income were further statistically evaluated using ANOVA tests. The descriptive 
statistics in Table 4.48 indicated that no trend was established between the means of 
the respondents in the different provinces and happiness.  TABLE 4-48: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS HAPPINESS BY PROVINCE 
Group All Gauteng Eastern Cape KZN Mpumulanga Western Cape 
n 395 151 42 58 30 114 
Mean 3.79 3.72 3.81 3.64 3.91 3.93 
SD 0.73 0.72 0.78 0.84 0.63 0.66 
95% CI low 3.72 3.60 3.56 3.42 3.67 3.81 
95% CI high 3.86 3.83 4.05 3.86 4.14 4.05 
 
The ANOVA tests conducted (Table 4-49) indicate that no difference (p=0.102) was 
found between the respondents of the five provinces and happiness.  
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 TABLE 4-49: ANOVA - HAPPINESS BY PROVINCE 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 4.729 4 1.182 1.948 .102 
Within Groups 236.757 390 0.607     
Total 241.487 394       
 
The descriptive statistics in Table 4.50 indicated that no trend was established 
between the means of the respondents with different household monthly incomes and 
happiness.  
 TABLE 4-50: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS HAPPINESS BY HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY INCOME 
Group All R0 - R30 000 R30 001 - R60 000 >R60 000 
n 447 113 148 186 
Mean 3.80 3.73 3.69 3.94 
SD 0.73 0.64 0.81 0.70 
95% CI low 3.74 3.61 3.55 3.84 
95% CI high 3.87 3.85 3.82 4.04 
 
However the ANOVA tests conducted (Table 4-51) indicate a difference (p=0.003) 
between the respondent’s household monthly income and happiness.  TABLE 4-51: ANOVA - HAPPINESS BY HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY INCOME 
Source of Variation SS df MS F p-value 
Between Groups 6.221 2 3.111 5.870 .003 
Within Groups 235.266 444 0.530     
Total 241.487 446       
 
In a final attempt to establish a difference, Table 4.52 illustrates that there is a small 
practical difference (p= 0.007; Cohen;’s d=0,34) between household monthly income 
and happiness for the respondents with a household monthly income of above R30000 
per month.  TABLE 4-52: DESCRIPTIVE AND INFERENTIAL STATISTICS FOR ANOVA - HAPPINESS BY HOUSEHOLD MONTHLY INCOME 
Household monthly 
income 1 
Household monthly 
income 2 Diff. M1-M2 Scheffé p Cohen's d 
R0 - R30 000 R30 001 - R60 000 0.04 .894    n/a 
 R0 - R30 000 >R60 000 -0.21 .051    n/a 
 R30 001 - R60 000 >R60 000 -0.26 .007 0.34  Small 
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 4.7.3 Selected demographic variables: t-tests 
To further investigate this relationship of the selected demographic variables and 
happiness, a t-test of independence was conducted (Table 4-53). The demographic 
variables Gender, Race, Highest qualification, ECSA Member, Years working in total, 
Years working in current job and Employment status had no significance on the 
dependent variable Happiness. Age (p=0.034; Cohen’s d=020) and Years working in 
total (p=0.0005; Cohen’s d=0.34) had significant p-values and the Cohen’s d showed a 
small practical significance.  
  TABLE 4-53: T-TESTS: HAPPINESS BY SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
Demographic 
Variable Category n Mean S.D Difference t d.f. p 
Cohen's 
d 
Gender Female 87 3.77 0.71 -0.04 -0.50 447 .620 n/a 
  Male 362 3.81 0.74           
Age 18 - 45 207 3.72 0.73 -0.15 -2.12 447 .034 0.20 
  46+ 242 3.87 0.74         Small 
Race White 288 3.82 0.70 0.05 0.70 429 .483 n/a 
  Other 143 3.76 0.81           
Highest Qualification No degree 171 3.71 0.79 -0.14 -2.00 447 .046 0.19 
  
Degree/Post 
graduate 278 3.86 0.69         Not 
ECSA Member No 274 3.80 0.70 -0.01 -0.10 447 .921 n/a 
  Yes 175 3.81 0.78           
Years working total 0 - 19 208 3.67 0.76 -0.25 -3.57 447 <.0005 0.34 
  20+ 241 3.91 0.69         Small 
Years working 
current job 0 - 9 245 3.74 0.74 
-0.13 -1.94 447 .053 n/a 
  10+ 204 3.88 0.72           
Employment status Employed 288 3.78 0.78 -0.15 -1.87 411 .062 n/a 
  
Self 
employed 125 3.92 0.60           
 
In a final attempt to establish the relationship between Age and Years working in total, 
Table 4.54 illustrates that only Years working in total had a significant p-value (0,004) 
and a Cohen’s d (0,34) indicating small practical significance. 
 TABLE 4-54: UNIVARIATE ANOVA RESULTS - DV: HAPPINESS BY AGE AND YEARS WORKING (TOTAL) 
Effect F-value D.F. p Cohen's d 
Age Category 0.31 1; 446 .580 n/a 
Years working total 8.47 1; 446 .004 0.34 
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 4.8 Testing the model  
4.8.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 
CFA was conducted to investigate the measurement instruments used to measure the DV 
and the ten IVs. Table 4.55 depicts the results for both the DV and the IVs. For the DV, p-
value (0.544), χ²/df (0.71), CFI (1.00), NFI (1.00), AGFI (0,99) and RMSEA (0.000) all fall 
within the required ranges. For the IVs, the χ²/df (1.34), CFI (0.97) and RMSEA (0.030) fell 
within the required ranges, however, the p (<0.005), NFI (0.887) and AGFI (0.80) were 
outside the required ranges. Therefore, the CFA results for the DV: Happiness confirms that 
the measurement instrument is in order. For the IVs, enough of the values are sufficient for 
the measurement instrument to be used in this study, however, further research is required 
to improve the instrument’s fit. 
TABLE 4-55: OBSERVED CFA GOODNESS-OF-FIT STATISTICS (RED INDICATES ACCEPTABLE FIT) 
  CFA IVs CFA DV 
Sample size n  381  381 
No. of items m  54  6 
Sample size; No. of items Category n;m.Cat. 250 < n < 
1000; m ≥ 30 
 250 < n < 
1000; m ≤ 12 
 
Absolute/predictive fit Abbr. Target Observed Target Observed 
Chi-square (Maximum likelihood) χ²  1414.10  2.14 
 df  1057  3 
 p ≥ .050 < .0005 ≥ .050 0.544 
 χ²/df ≤ 3 1.34 ≤ 3 0.71 
Comparative Fit Indices 
Bentler-Bonnet normed fit index NFI ≥ .90 .90 ≥ .95 1.00 
Bentler comparative fit index CFI ≥ .90 .97 ≥ .95 1.00 
Other 
Joreskog adjusted GFI AGFI ≥ .95 .84 ≥ .95 .99 
 95%Lo  .026  .000 
Root mean square error of 
approximation 
RMSEA ≤ .08 .030 ≤ .08 .000 
 95%Hi  .034  .076 
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 4.8.2 Structural Equation Modelling 
The same ‘goodness-of-fit’ guidelines that were used in the previous section to discuss the 
goodness of fit for the CFA are used in this section to discuss the SEM results for the 
various models that were tested. Table 4.56 depicts the SEM fit statistics for the two models 
depicted in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. These will be discussed under each model in this section. 
In addition, SEM estimates for the relevant model parameters are also reported, 
Standardised Regression Weight (SRW), Squared Multiple Correlation (SMC) and p-values 
are reported and discussed.  TABLE 4-56: SEM GOODNESS-OF-FIT STATISTICS (RED INDICATES ACCEPTABLE FIT) 
Category Code Target SEM1 SEM2 
Sample size n  381 381 
No. of items m  60 60 
Sample size; No. of items Category n;m.Cat. 250 < n < 1000; m ≥ 30   
Absolute/ predictive fit Abbr. Target Observed Observed 
Chi-square (Maximum likelihood) χ²  2188.04 3081.36 
 df  1369 1467 
 p ≥ .050 < .0005 < .0005 
 χ²/df ≤ 3 1.60 2.10 
Comparative Fit Indices 
Bentler-Bonnet normed fit index NFI ≥ .90 .88 .82 
Bentler comparative fit index CFI ≥ .90 .95 .90 
Other     
Joreskog adjusted GFI AGFI ≥ .95 .80 .75 
 95%Lo  .037 .051 
Root mean square error of approximation RMSEA ≤ .08 .040 .054 
 95%Hi  .043 .056 
 
4.8.2.1 MODEL 1 
The conceptual model from Chapter 2 is illustrated in Figure 4.4. Here, all of the variables 
were treated as independent variables that lead to the DV: Happiness of South African 
engineers.  
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  FIGURE 4-4: MODEL 1 (PREVIOUSLY ILLUSTRATED AS FIGURE 2.4 - CONCEPTUAL MODEL) 
 
The “goodness-of-fit” results for Model 1, illustrated in Table 4.56, indicate that the χ²/df 
(1.60), CFI (0.95) and RMSEA (0,040) were within the required ranges. However, the p-
value (< 0.005), NFI (0.88) and AGFI (0.80) did not fall into the acceptable ranges. 
Furthermore, the SEM estimates for Model 1, illustrated in Table 4.57, indicate that multic-
ollinearity exists between the IV’s and that only IV3: Work-Life Balance has a significant 
relationship with the DV: Happiness of South African engineers. Therefore, Model 1 is not a 
feasible model.  
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 TABLE 4-57: SEM ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 1 
Relationship SRW p-value SMC 
IV01--->DV -0.045 .581 0.810 
IV02--->DV 0.278 .047 0.810 
IV03--->DV 1.150 <.0005 0.810 
IV04--->DV -0.495 .259 0.810 
IV05--->DV 0.432 .061 0.810 
IV06--->DV -0.274 .130 0.810 
IV07--->DV -0.033 .692 0.810 
IV08--->DV -0.079 .419 0.810 
IV09--->DV -0.018 .663 0.810 
IV10--->DV -0.022 .760 0.810                       
4.8.2.2 MODEL 2 
Model 2, illustrated in Figure 4.5, was statistically constructed as Model 1 was not a feasible 
model. Here, IV6: Work Satisfaction was regarded as an intermediate variable for IV1: 
Workplace Influence, IV2: Workplace relationships, IV3: Work-life balance and IV4: 
Purpose. IV6: Work Satisfaction, IV5: Optimism, IV7: Leisure, IV8: S.A. Pride, IV9: Classism 
and IV10: Trust were directly linked to the DV: Happiness of South African engineers.  
 FIGURE 4-5: MODEL 2 
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 The “goodness-of-fit” results for Model 2 were also illustrated in Table 4.56 and shows the 
χ²/df (2.10), CFI (0.90) and RMSEA (0.0542) were within the target ranges. However, the p-
value (< 0.005), NFI (0.82) and AGFI (0.75) did not yield acceptable results. In addition, 
Table 4.58 illustrates that the IV’s IV1: Workplace Influence, IV2: Workplace Relationships, 
IV3: Work-Life Balance and IV4: Purpose have significant relationships with the 
intermediate variable IV6: Work Satisfaction and that IV5 to IV10 have significant 
relationships with the dependent variable DV: Happiness.  TABLE 4-58: SEM ESTIMATES FOR MODEL 2 
Relationship SRW p-value SMC 
IV01--->IV06 0.083 .277 0.865 
IV02--->IV06 0.682 <.0005 0.865 
IV03--->IV06 0.062 .824 0.865 
IV04--->IV06 0.176 .564 0.865 
IV05--->DV 0.770 .243 0.593 
IV06--->DV -0.102 .609 0.593 
IV07--->DV -0.739 .314 0.593 
IV08--->DV 6.868 .168 0.593 
IV09--->DV -0.728 .279 0.593 
IV10--->DV -6.534 .194 0.593                      
4.9  Summary  
The primary aim of Chapter 4 was to address the RQM: How happy are engineers working 
in the engineering industry in South Africa? which corresponds to ROM – To measure the 
level of happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering industry. To 
achieve this, the results of the primary research study were analysed and discussed. Three 
hundred and eighty one respondents participated in this study. Exploratory Factor Analysis, 
descriptive statistics and various inferential statistics were conducted and the result of the 
factors was deemed acceptable with all of the Cronbach’s Alpha scores measuring above 
0.69.  
Statistical relationships between the independent variables and dependent variable were 
explored through Pearson’s correlation analysis. Furthermore, relationships between 
selected demographic information and both the dependent variable and selected 
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 independent variables were explored through Chi-square tests, descriptive data analysis 
methods, ANOVA and t-Tests. The measurement instrument for the Dependent Variable 
was reviewed and deemed fit by means of Confirmatory Factor Analysis, although room for 
improvement was identified for the measurement instrument of the Independent Variables.  
 
Finally, Structural Equation Modelling was conducted to determine whether the conceptual 
model from Chapter Two was fit, however, it was found that although all of the variables 
were initially regarded as independent variables, SEM indicated that some variables were 
better suited as intermediate variables and, as such, the model was adapted accordingly. 
Chapter Four, therefore, concludes with a new recommended model (Model 2) for 
measuring happiness among South African engineers.  
 
 FIGURE 4-6: MODEL 2 (PREVIOUSLY ILLUSTRATED AS FIGURE 4.5) 
The first five research questions and research objectives have been addressed in the first 
four chapters. In Chapter 5, a conclusion to the study will be made and RQ5: What are the 
factors of the proposed model measuring the happiness of South African engineers? which 
correlates to RO5: Identify the key factors to improve happiness in the South African 
engineering profession will be addressed. Chapter 5 further addresses the RQM: How 
happy are engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa?  which will 
address ROM: To measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African 
engineering industry. 
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 CHAPTER 5: Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations  
5.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 4, the results of the empirical study were presented, analysed and discussed. 
The chapter concluded with a conceptual model for measuring happiness amongst South 
African engineers.  The chapter further addressed RQ5: What are the factors of the 
proposed model measuring the happiness of South African engineers? This corresponds 
with RO5: Identify the key factors to improve happiness in the South African engineering 
profession. 
This chapter serves as the final chapter of the study and presents the findings, managerial 
recommendations and conclusion to this study. The RQM: How happy are engineers 
working in the engineering industry in South Africa? This corresponds with ROM: To 
measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering 
industry is addressed.  
The Chapter outline is illustrated in Figure 5.1. 
 FIGURE 5-1: CHAPTER FIVE OUTLINE  
 
 Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem Statement 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Chapter 3: Research Design and Methodology 
 
Chapter 4: Results and Analysis 
 
•5.1 Introduction 
•5.2 Summary of Treatise 
•5.3 Key Findings of the study 
•5.4 The tested model for measuring happiness among South African engineers 
•5.5 Managerial Recommendations 
•5.6 Limitations and future research 
•5.7 Conclusion 
Chapter 5: Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations 
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 5.2 Summary of Study 
5.2.1 Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem Statement 
Chapter 1 introduced the treatise, provided an overview of the study, its purpose and the 
research significance and delimitation. It further outlined the problem statement: The 
happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering industry has not been 
established.  Additionally, it defined the ROM: To measure the level of happiness of 
engineers working in the South African engineering industry which corresponded to the 
RQM: How happy are engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa? The 
chapter concluded with the Research Alignment Plan, which guided the researcher 
throughout the treatise. 
5.2.2 Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Chapter 2 explored and analysed various academic resources such as journal articles, 
books and dissertations to address the first two secondary research questions. These were: 
RQ1: What is the definition of happiness? Which addressed RO1: Determine how to define 
happiness for the engineering industry. RQ2: What factors can be used to evaluate the 
happiness of engineers? which addressed RO2: Determine what established factors affect 
happiness in the engineering industry. Chapter 2 concluded with a proposed conceptual 
model that formed the foundation of the questionnaire developed for the empirical study. 
5.2.3 Chapter 3: Research Design and Methodology 
Chapter 3 outlined the various research philosophies and approaches and discussed the 
research methodology used in this study, namely the Philosophy: Positivistic, Approach: 
Deductive, Strategy: Survey, Choice: Mixed method and Time Horizon: Cross-sectional. 
Additionally, Chapter 3 discussed the operationalisation of the questionnaire from literature 
and the happiness studies conducted amongst professionals working as physiotherapists 
and veterinarians. The reliability and validity of the questionnaire used in the study were 
discussed. It also determined the data analysis tests and required ranges which were used 
to analyse the data collected in Chapter 4. As such, this chapter addressed RQ3: What 
research methodology could be used for this research study and be replicated in the future? 
This corresponded to RO3: Explain the components of the research methodology for this 
study.  
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 5.2.4 Chapter 4: Results  
Chapter 4 presented, discussed and analysed the data from the survey amongst S.A. 
engineers. Descriptive and inferential statistics, Exploratory Factor Analysis, Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis and Structural Equation Modelling were conducted. In addition, various 
relationships between selected variables and demographic information were explored. The 
conceptual model from Chapter 2 was tested and Chapter 4 concluded with a tested model 
for measuring the DV: Happiness among South African engineers.  Therefore, Chapter 4 
addressed the RQ4: What are the results from the empirical evaluation of the proposed 
happiness model? This matches RO4: Conduct an empirical evaluation of the proposed 
happiness model for the Engineering Council of South Africa. Furthermore, Chapter 4 
addressed the RQ5: What are the factors of the proposed model measuring the happiness 
of South African engineers? This matches RO5: Identify the key factors to improve 
happiness in the South African engineering profession. 
5.2.5 Chapter 5: Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations  
Chapter 5 serves as a summary of the entire study, presents the key findings from the 
literature and the empirical study and addresses any gap between the literature and the 
results. In addition, the implications of the study and managerial recommendations are 
discussed and limitations to the study and call for future research are made. Finally, 
conclusions are made based on the research findings. Therefore, the RQM: How happy are 
engineers working in the engineering industry of South Africa? which is linked to ROM: To 
measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering 
industry was addressed.  
5.3 Key Findings of the Study 
This section summarises the key findings of the study by each variable and finally 
discusses the conceptual model for measuring happiness among engineers.  
5.3.1 Happiness of South African engineers 
Chapter 1 introduced the Management and Organisation theories that this work is anchored 
in, being Social capital theory and Social network theory. In addition, the Happiness 
theories of set point theory, comparison theory of happiness and the affective theory of 
happiness were elaborated on in Chapter 2. The key focus in social capital theory is that 
social resources are embedded in and available through and from a social network of 
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 interconnected people or groups. In this study, the fact that most respondents belong to  
professional  councils such as ECSA (36%), SACPVP (14%) and SACLAP (10%) and 22%  
belonging to other councils such as the CEASA and SAFHE supports Social Capital theory 
in that the membership of councils creates a platform for both altruistic and instrumental 
gain for Engineers.  
The independent variable, Workplace relationships highlights both Social Capital and Social 
Network Theory as the majority of respondents (54%) agreed that they feel part of a social 
network at work and that they receive help from their colleagues (74%). Helliwell, et al. 
(2017) highlight the importance, amongst others of isolation and trust in social capital. This 
is supported by the demographic variable-membership, where positive results were found 
regarding membership of statutory councils (51%) as well as the willingness to participate in 
continuing professional development (78%). 
Social network theory is supported by these findings, as the theory focuses on the 
interactions amongst network members and the structure of those interactions. Freeman et 
al. (2004) comment that social network requires that members of a profession or 
organisation should understand, respect and meet the needs of all those who have a stake 
in the actions and outcomes of the profession or organisation. Eighty five percent of the 
respondents agreed that the work that they do benefits society. This in turn influenced their 
workplace relationships and happiness. 
In terms of the happiness theories, Veenhoven (2009a) performed an analysis on the three 
happiness theories mentioned above. The crux of his findings resulted in a definition of 
happiness being the distance between what people have and what people want (Rojas & 
Veenhoven, 2011; Veenhoven, 2015). In this study on engineers, this was measured by the 
independent variables; demographics, standard of living, social connection, employment, 
workplace influence, workplace relationships, work-life balance, purpose, optimism, work 
satisfaction, leisure, S.A. pide, classism and trust and their impact on happiness.  
The findings were moderately positive. The results of the descriptive statistics in this study 
indicated that the largest proportion of the respondents were happy. However, upon further 
investigation, the DV: Happiness of South African engineers (µ=3.80, n=449) had positive 
mean scores and had statistical significance (p<0,005), it was deemed practically 
insignificant as the Cohen’s d score was 0.55. As such, it can be concluded that South 
African engineers are moderately happy. The Cronbach’s Alpha score of 0.91 indicates 
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 good reliability (Nunnally, 1978) of the measurement and an absence of variation if the 
study is repeated (Collis & Hussey, 2014: 52; OECD, 2013; Saunders et al., 2009). 
When different potential relationships were explored between the happiness of the 
engineers and demographic information age, gender, it was determined that a significant 
relationship only existed between age and happiness. Older engineers (33%) were 
significantly happier than their younger peers (20%) and the mean happiness of South 
African engineers increased as the age groups were older. When engineers were 
categorised into older than 45 years and younger than 45 years, the older engineers (µ = 
3.68) were significantly happier than their younger peers (µ = 3.48).  
5.3.2 Workplace Influence 
The literature indicated that employees who felt that they could influence their working 
conditions, experienced higher job satisfaction (Krifa et al., 2016), positive well-being and 
contentment (Stewart et al., 2013). Furthermore, employees were engaged (Ryan & Deci, 
2001; Mache et al., 2014) when their psychological needs at work were met (Bakker & 
Oerlemans, 2016; Cake et al., 2015; Ryan & Deci, 2001). For engineers, self-control, 
participation in decision making, job discretion, a balance between the presence of support 
and lack of close supervision, autonomy, relatedness and competence encompass 
psychological needs at work (Cake et al., 2015) and it helped be authentic at work (Van den 
Bosch & Taris, 2013). 
The Cronbach Alpha score of 0.94 indicates excellent reliability (Nunnally, 1978). The 
descriptive statistics of the empirical study for measurement items indicated that most 
respondents felt that they had influence in the workplace (µ =3,71). Workplace Influence 
had a medium positive correlation (0.490) with the dependent variable: Happiness of South 
African engineers.  
5.3.3 Workplace relationships 
Employees who form part of mutually beneficial (Andreychik & Migliaccio, 2015; Gable & 
Reis, 2010) social relationships at work show more emotional stability throughout the week 
than those who do not form part of any social network (Helliwell & Wang, 2015). 
Additionally, employees who were part of social networks and who received social support 
from colleagues were more engaged at work (Mache et al., 2014). Equally, employees who 
had good relationships with their manager and who received regular feedback, recognition 
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 and adequate rewards from their manager were more efficient and productive at work 
(Mache et al., 2014; Izadikhah & Jackson, 2011).  However, as per social comparison 
theory, engineers were often dissatisfied with their remuneration as they inaccurately 
estimate the remuneration level of others (Cake et al., 2015).  
The findings of the study indicated that engineers felt that they had positive relationships in 
the workplace (µ=3.84). The Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.82 indicates that the measurement is of 
good reliability (Nunnally, 1978) and that there be no significant variation in results if the 
study was repeated (Collis & Hussey, 2014: 52; OECD, 2013; Saunders et al., 2009). 
Workplace Relationships had a medium positive correlation (0.521) with the dependent 
variable: Happiness of South African engineers. 
5.3.4 Work-life balance 
Chapter Two highlighted that maintaining work-life balance is a strong predictor of a 
person’s happiness (Krifa et al., 2016). Even though employment increases the quality of 
life and satisfies psychological needs (Boreham et al., 2015), people who have demanding 
jobs that cause them fatigue and prevent them from pursuing leisure activities were 
substantially unhappier than individuals who enjoyed such leisure activities (Helliwell et al., 
2017). Equally, individuals who felt that their job prevented them from spending time with 
their families and who continually worried about work when they were at home reported 
lower happiness levels (Helliwell et al., 2017; Happiness Research Institute, 2014). These 
workers further showed dissatisfaction towards the number of hours worked in a week and 
remuneration they received (Helliwell et al., 2017).  
Professions that are emotionally taxing, involve multiple role requirements, time pressures 
and heavy workload can lead to burnout, which affects a person’s ability to perform tasks 
effectively (McCann et al., 2013). In these professions, it is of utmost importance for 
workers to sustain work-life balance (The Happiness Research Institute, 2014; McCann et 
al., 2013). Additionally, work is often associated with negative influence on happiness, 
however, a meaningful job can contribute greatly to happiness if time is made for leisure 
activities (Happiness Research Institute, 2014). 
The results of the item analysis and descriptive statistics indicate that South African 
engineers are generally satisfied with their work-life balance (µ = 3.24) with a small practical 
significance (Cohen’s d=0.22). The Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.88 established that the 
measurement of good reliability (Nunnally, 1978). The results further established a 
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 relationship between age and satisfaction with work-life balance. A larger proportion of 
engineers older than 46+ years were more satisfied with their work-life balance than their 
younger peers <46-55 years. Work-life Balance had a high positive correlation (0.763) with 
the dependent variable: Happiness of South African engineers. 
5.3.5 Purpose 
Purpose forms part of the eudaimonic theory of happiness (Helliwell et al., 2017; OECD, 
2013). It was revealed to have the biggest impact on work satisfaction (Krifa et al., 2016) 
and play a vital part of an engineers’ happiness (Cake et al., 2015). Additionally, people 
who reported that both their work and life had purpose experienced higher overall 
happiness (Krifa et al., 2016). It reduced absenteeism, increased productivity and positively 
influenced retention (ACME, 2013). It further played an important role in motivating 
employees (Krifa et al., 2016), directing behaviour and influencing their well-being (Monzani 
et al., 2015). 
The descriptive statistics of this study indicated that 38% (n=159) of respondents indicated 
neutral for purpose and 46% (n=194) positive for purpose. The mean score for purpose was 
µ = 3.27 with a small practical significance (Cohen’s d=0.20. The Cronbach’s Alpha loading 
was 0.67, which indicates acceptable reliability for exploratory research (Nunnally, 1978). 
Purpose had a medium positive correlation (0.580) with the dependent variable: Happiness 
of South African engineers. 
5.3.6 Optimism 
Optimism is a personal resource alongside self-efficacy and resilience and plays a key role 
in influencing an employee’s overall well-being and their ability to deal with work-related 
stressors (Mache et al., 2014). Optimistic employees reported having higher goal 
expectancy than pessimistic workers and when they achieved progress toward a goal, they 
experienced joy, satisfaction and happiness (Monzani et al., 2015). However, constant 
optimism was shown to have negative implications such as willingness to be constantly 
engaged – which is a potential cause of burnout (Bakker & Oerlemans, 2016; Taylor & 
Millear, 2016; McCann et al., 2013; Mastenbroek et al., 2012). 
The results of the empirical study indicated that South African engineers are optimistic, 81% 
(n=337) indicated that they are positive and the mean score for Optimism was µ =3.88. The 
Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.69 meets the cut-off for fair reliability (Zikmund et al., 2013).  
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 Optimism had a medium positive correlation (0.461) with the dependent variable: 
Happiness of South African engineers. 
5.3.7 Work satisfaction 
The roles that work plays in overall happiness far exceeds financial benefits, it builds social 
relationships, creates social status, aids in accomplishing goals and provides structure to 
people’s daily lives (Helliwell et al., 2017). Additionally, mastery of tasks in the workplace 
develops competencies such as problem solving and understanding, it intrinsically 
motivates employees and contributes to job satisfaction (Krifa et al., 2016; Izadikhah & 
Jackson, 2011). Managers can play a vital role in helping employees feel competent (Krifa 
et al., 2016). The ability to learn new skills and variety of the tasks performed led to greater 
work satisfaction (Helliwell et al., 2017; Etkin & Mogilner, 2016). The number of hours 
worked can negatively impact happiness (Paul & Guilbert, 2013) and severely affect work-
life balance (Helliwell et al., 2017). 
There are many elements in an engineer’s life that increase work satisfaction and motivate 
them, these include intellectually stimulating work, working autonomously, helping clients, 
the ability to learn new and use existing skills, valued social status, social contact and 
variety of tasks (Cake et al., 2015). The aspects that impact an engineer’s work 
dissatisfaction include self-assessed financial reward, occupational hazards, unpredictable 
environmental clarity and physical security (Cake et al., 2015). 
The results of the empirical study indicated that more than half (70%, n=278) of the 
respondents answered positively for work satisfaction. Although the mean score for work 
satisfaction was 3.68 in descriptive statistics, inferential statistics (t-test) indicated that it had 
statistical significance (p<0.005) but small practical significance as Cohen’s d was 0.41. As 
such, it can be concluded that South African engineers experience moderate work 
satisfaction. The Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.87 indicates good reliability (Zikmund et al., 2013). 
Work Satisfaction had a medium positive correlation (0.546) with the dependent variable: 
Happiness of South African engineers. 
5.3.8 Leisure 
Leisure activities promote an individual’s quality of life (Happiness Research Institute, 2014; 
Wang & Wong, 2014; Iwasaki, 2006). The key components of leisure activities include 
social interaction, interpersonal communication, which improves a person’s self-fulfillment 
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 and develops social identity, self-esteem and promotes life satisfaction (Boreham et al., 
2015; Wang & Wong, 2014). In addition, it plays a role in stress relief, learning and 
development that make people feel more capable and secure in accomplishing goals 
(Monzani et al., 2015; Wang & Wong, 2014; Iwasaki, 2006).  
However, people who worried about work in their free time reported a lower level of 
happiness than those who used their free time to develop skills and strengthening 
interpersonal relationships (Wang & Wong, 2014). People who pursue leisure activities also 
reported higher job satisfaction and fewer psychological symptoms than individuals who did 
not pursue leisure activities (McCann et al., 2013). 
The results of the study reported that leisure generated a positive mean score with large 
practical significance (µ=4.27; Cohen’s d=1.46). Additionally, it showed that the largest 
proportion of respondents saw the need for leisure activities and practiced them frequently 
and that leisure was lowly positively correlated to the dependent variable: Happiness of 
South African engineers (Pearson’s correlation: 0.257). The Cronbach Alpha score of 0.94 
indicates excellent reliability (Nunnally, 1978).  
5.3.9 S.A. Pride 
Studies by Boski (1989) and Angelini, et al. (2015) undertook studies of identity perception 
of immigrant in a foreign country and found that the impact of identity effects overall 
happiness. South Africans are generally a proud nation who believe South Africa can be a 
great and unique country.   
The descriptive statistics of this study indicated that 42% (n=168) of respondents indicated 
neutral for S.A. Pride and 39% (n=158) positive for S.A. Pride. The results of the study 
reported that S.A. Pride generated a positive mean score (µ =3.28) with no statistical 
significance (p=0.004) and no practical significance (Cohen’s d=0.14). S.A. Pride was 
medium positively correlated to the dependent variable: Happiness of South African 
engineers (Pearson’s correlation: 0.444). The Cronbach Alpha score of 0.85 indicates good 
reliability (Nunnally, 1978).  
5.3.10 Classism 
Class discrimination, also known as classism, is prejudice or discrimination by individuals or 
groups on the basis of social class. It includes individual attitudes, behaviours, systems of 
policies and practices that are set up to benefit one class above another class. This is also 
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 referred to as societal equality. Diener et al. (1995) argue that societal equality is a 
determinant of subjective well-being. Diener et al. (2003) further found that wealthier 
countries had a higher correlation between equality and overall happiness.  
The descriptive statistics of this study indicated that 56% (n=224) of respondents felt 
comfortable to very comfortable with people from different backgrounds, religions and 
orientations. The results of the study reported that Classism generated a positive mean 
score (µ=3.56) with statistical significance (p<0.005) and a small practical significance 
(Cohen’s d=0.22). Classism was low positively correlated to the dependent variable: 
Happiness of South African engineers (Pearson’s correlation: 0.191). The Cronbach Alpha 
score of 0.86 indicates good reliability and internal consistency of the research instrument 
items for Classism (Nunnally, 1978).  
5.3.11 Trust 
Trust activities relates to good governance and Debnath and Shankar (2014) suggest that 
good governance results from the traditions and institutions by which a country exercises its 
authority. Good governance further affects how much a citizen trusts the government. Good 
governance will have a positive effect on overall happiness. People build a level of trust in 
the authorities of a country and are generally more trusting if they observe good 
governance.  
The descriptive statistics of this study indicated that 67% (n=265) of respondents felt 
negative to the S.A. government, S.A. education system and S.A. courts. The results of the 
study reported that Trust generated a negative mean score (µ =2.30) with statistical 
significance (p<0.005) and a small practical significance (Cohen’s d=0.43). Trust was low 
positively correlated to the dependent variable: Happiness of South African engineers 
(Pearson’s correlation: 0.276). The Cronbach Alpha score of 0.86 indicates good reliability 
and internal consistency of the research instrument items for Trust (Nunnally, 1978).  
5.4 Demographic variables and happiness 
Potential relationships between demographics and the dependent variable, Happiness 
were explored (Section 4.7). Various tests including descriptive statistics, t-Tests, 
Pearson’s Chi-square and ANOVA were conducted to establish possible relationships. 
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 The Chi2 test of independence indicated that the demographic variables Gender, 
Race, Province respondents reside in, Highest qualification, being a member of the 
Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) and Employment status had no 
statistically significant relationship with the dependent variable Happiness.  
Age (p=0.034; Cramer’s V = 0,12), Years working in total (p=0.001; Cramer’s V = 
0,18); Years working in current job (p=0.019; Cramer’s V = 0,13) and Household 
monthly income (p=0.001; Cramer’s V=0.14) all had a small practical significance on 
the dependent variable Happiness. The univariate ANOVA results indicated that only 
Years working in total had a significant p-value (0,004) and a Cohen’s d (0,34) 
indicating small practical significance. 
In a final attempt to establish a difference, Table 4.52 illustrated that there is a small 
practical difference (p= 0.007; Cohen;’s d=0,34) between household monthly income 
and happiness for the respondents with a household monthly income of above R30 
000 per month.  
The final conclusion that can be made from the analysis of the demographic variables 
is that engineers over the age of 46, with a household monthly income of above 
R30000 per month and working for more than 20 years are happier than their younger 
colleagues having a household monthly income below R30 000 per month. .  
5.5 The tested Model for measuring happiness among South African engineers 
The conceptual model for measuring the happiness of South African engineers from 
Chapter 2 was found not to be a feasible model after CFA and SEM were conducted. As 
such, three additional models were explored and Model 2, illustrated in Figure 4.5 proved to 
be an adequate model for measuring happiness among engineers. In this model, the IV’s 
IV1: Workplace Influence, IV2: Workplace Relationships, IV3: Work-Life Balance and IV4: 
Purpose have significant relationships with the intermediate variable IV6: Work Satisfaction 
and IV6: Work Satisfaction, IV5: Optimism, IV7: Leisure, IV8: S.A. Pride, IV9: Classism and 
IV10: Trust were directly linked to the DV: Happiness of South African engineers. 
5.6 Managerial Recommendations 
The managerial recommendations are formulated to bridge the gap between the literature 
and the results of the empirical study. These recommendations aim to improve the overall 
happiness of South African engineers, which addresses the research problem: The 
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 happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering industry has not been 
established. The items in this section are all in the new Model 2 (Figure 4.5) and have been 
tested as the determinants of happiness amongst South African Engineers.  
 
The following observations and managerial recommendations are provided:  
• Engineers generally felt that they had influence in the workplace. If the employed 
engineers are allowed to weigh in on strategic business decisions, it can also 
improve buy-in of the idea and there will be less resistance to change. This will 
increase their productivity (Bakker & Oerlemans, 2016; Sherman et al., 2015; Pryce-
Jones & Lindsay, 2014; ACME, 2013; Lyubomirsky et al., 2005), engagement 
(Mache et al., 2014; ACME, 2013; Ryan & Deci, 2001) and motivation (Krifa, The 
Happiness Research Institute & TNS GALLUP, 2016; ACME, 2013) and help them to 
be better leaders (ACME, 2013). These changes will increase the job performance of 
the employed engineers (Helliwell et al., 2017). 
• Most South African engineers had good social relationships in the workplace and 
49% (n=234) had good friends at work. Team building activities such as learning 
about team dynamics and interpersonal relationships can improve these findings and 
allow engineers who feel excluded from the social group to reach out to their 
colleagues.  
• Only 50% of the respondents indicated that they are satisfied with their work-life 
balance. Managers can encourage employees to pursue leisure activities. The 
shortage of skilled engineers could be a contributor to this problem. 
• Managers need to thus have conversations with their employees to understand what 
their goals are and either work with them to better manage expectations or help them 
achieve their goals. If their goals are realised, it will increase their job satisfaction 
and can lead to higher work engagement.  
• Optimism impacts on the engineers’ satisfaction with work-life balance and as such, 
if optimism can be increased, their satisfaction with work-life balance can also be 
positively impacted. When this was done, workers were shown to be more interested 
in their work, productive, approach-orientation, tenacious and active when faced with 
adversities (Bakker & Oerlemans, 2016). Managers thus need to make these 
changes so that an optimistic work environment can be created.  
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 • Work satisfaction directly influences the happiness of the engineers. Seventy one 
percent indicated that their job is stressful, 71% that they could learn new skills at 
work and 69% that they like their work environment. Managers need to create 
opportunities for employees to learn new skills and address stress issues in the work 
environment.  
• South African engineers indicated the importance of leisure activities and practiced 
them regularly. Leisure activities enhance their relationships and contribute to their 
emotional well-being.   
• South African engineers are generally proud South Africans. 
• South African engineers generally do not discriminate against any groups, people or 
organisations.  
• South African engineers generally do not trust the government, court system or the 
education system. This is indicative of the country situation and not necessarily the 
profession. 
5.7 Limitations and future research 
The limitations are that certain items were reversed or removed from the study due to 
insufficient factor loadings. After these factors were removed, the Cronbach’s Alpha scores 
improved. All Cronbach’s Alpha scores were either acceptable, good or excellent. The 
Pearson’s correlations between the independent variables and the dependent variable: 
Happiness of South African engineers (Table 4.36) varied from low positive correlations for 
Leisure, Classism, Trust to medium positive correlations for Workplace Influence, 
Workplace Relationships, Purpose, Optimism, Work Satisfaction and S.A. Pride. The only 
independent variable, namely Work-life Balance obtained a high positive correlation (0.763).  
In addition, the CFA results for the DV: Happiness confirmed that the measurement 
instrument was reliable. However, the IV’s, the p (<0.0005), NFI (0.90) and AGFI (0.84) 
were outside the required ranges and as such further research is required to improve the 
measurement instrument’s fit. 
SEM indicated that the tested model, Model 2, is a suitable instrument for measuring the 
happiness of South African engineers, however, the as the p-value (< 0.0005), NFI (0.82) 
and AGFI (0.75) values are still outside the required range, further research is required to 
improve the fit of the model.   
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 5.8 Conclusion 
The main objective of the study was to determine the happiness levels of South African 
engineers and explore the implications on individuals and organisations if the happiness 
levels of engineers can be increased. Additionally, a conceptual model was constructed 
from the literature and used to measure the happiness levels of South African engineers in 
the study. After SEM analysis was conducted, a tested model was proposed for measuring 
happiness among engineers.   
The deliverables, based on the ROs, that this treatise achieved include: 
• Explore and review definitions and theories surrounding happiness; 
• Determine the importance of happiness in the workplace; 
• Establish the determinants of happiness best suited for measuring happiness 
amongst engineers; 
• Examine international, national and engineering specific trends in happiness; 
• Construct the appropriate research design and methodology best suited to this study; 
• Formulate recommendations that professional self-employed engineers and 
employers of engineers can implement to improve the happiness level of engineers 
and discuss the gain to the organisation if these are implemented.  
As such, the research problem – The happiness of engineers working in the South African 
engineering industry has not been established, as well as the RQM: How happy are 
engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa? and ROM: To measure the 
level of happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering industry have 
been adequately addressed.  
Additionally, managerial recommendations, limitations to the study and call for future 
research were discussed. If these recommendations are implemented, practice owners 
should be successful in the challenging entrepreneurial working environment. As the 
extensive literature review indicated that happy employees are more creative in their 
problem-solving ability, productive, engaged and experience better team dynamics. These 
are fundamentals to creating innovative organisations and happy engineers that can adapt 
in market changes and ensure the longevity of the engineering industry and sector.  
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 Appendix 1 – Research Alignment Plan  
RESEARCH ALIGNMENT PLAN 
Title: Happiness in the Engineering Industry of South Africa. 
Main Research Problem: 
There is currently no indication of the factors that affect the degree of happiness of South African engineers.  
Happiness could adversely affect the number of available certified engineers and associated professionals in South 
Africa.  
Problem statement: The happiness of engineers working in the South African engineering industry has not been 
established. 
Main research objective (ROM): To measure the level of happiness of engineers working in the South African 
engineering industry. 
Main research question (RQM): How happy are engineers working in the engineering industry in South Africa? 
Secondary research questions Research objective Chapter Deliverable 
RQ1 What is the definition of 
happiness?  
Determine how to define 
happiness for the engineering 
industry. 
2 A definition of happiness.  
RQ2 What factors can be used 
to evaluate the happiness 
of engineers? 
Determine what established 
factors affect happiness in the 
engineering industry. 
2 A list of factors that affect 
happiness in the 
engineering industry. 
RQ3 What research 
methodology could be 
used for this research 
study and be replicated in 
the future? 
Explain the components of the 
research methodology for this 
study.  
3 Research methodology to 
be used in this study. 
RQ4 What are the results from 
the empirical evaluation of 
the proposed happiness 
model? 
Conduct an empirical evaluation 
of the proposed happiness 
model for the Engineering 
Council of South Africa. 
4 The evaluation and 
validation of the proposed 
happiness model. 
RQ5 What are the factors of 
the proposed model 
measuring the happiness 
of South African 
engineers? 
Identify the key factors to 
improve happiness in the South 
African engineering profession. 
5 Proposed engineering 
happiness model.  
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 Appendix 2 – Online Survey Questionnaire 
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 Appendix 3 – Ethics approval 
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 Appendix 4 – TurnItIn Report 
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 Appendix 5 – List of voluntary associations respondents were members of.  
Please indicate which Voluntary Association you are a 
member of.  Select all that apply. 
n % 
Aeronautical Society of South Africa (AeSSA) 0 0.0% 
Association of Construction Project Managers (ACPM) 0 0.0% 
Association of Mine Managers of South Africa (AMMSA) 0 0.0% 
Association of Mine Resident Engineers (AMRE) 7 1.1% 
Association of Municipal Electricity Undertakings (AMEU) 1 0.2% 
Association of the South African Quantity Surveyors 
(ASAQS) 
1 0.2% 
Black Professional Valuers Association (BPVA) 5 0.8% 
Black Valuers Association (BVA) 0 0.0% 
Built Environment Professions Export Council (BEPEC) 0 0.0% 
Chamber of Engineering Technology (COET) 0 0.0% 
Chartered institute of Building (CIOB) 0 0.0% 
Clinical Engineering Association of South Africa (CEASA) 61 9.4% 
Concrete Society of Southern Africa (CSSA) 0 0.0% 
Consulting Engineers South Africa (CESA) 8 1.2% 
Geo-Information Society of South Africa (GISSA) 3 0.5% 
Illumination Engineering Society of South Africa (IESSA) 3 0.5% 
Institute for Landscape Architecture in South Africa (ILASA) 40 6.1% 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers South African 
Section (IEEE) 
10 1.5% 
Institute of Mine Surveyors of Southern Africa (IMSSA) 0 0.0% 
Institute of Professional Engineering Technologists (IPET) 8 1.2% 
Institute of Quarrying Southern Africa (IQSA) 0 0.0% 
Institute of Timber Construction (ITC) 1 0.2% 
Institution of Certificated Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering (ICMEESA) 
77 11.8% 
Institution of Municipal Engineering of Southern Africa 
(IMESA) 
2 0.3% 
International Council on Systems Engineering (SA Chapter) 
(INCOSE SA) 
1 0.2% 
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 Lift Inspectors Association of South Africa (LIASA) 3 0.5% 
Lifting Equipment Engineering Association of South Africa 
(LEEASA) 
0 0.0% 
Master Builders Association Free State (MBAFS) 0 0.0% 
Master Builders Association North (MBANORTH) 0 0.0% 
Master Builders South Africa (MBSA) 2 0.3% 
National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) 2 0.3% 
Professional Valuers Association (PVA) 6 0.9% 
Project Management South Africa (PMSA) 4 0.6% 
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) 7 1.1% 
Society for Asphalt Technology (SAT) 0 0.0% 
Society for Automation Instrumentation Measurement and 
Control (SAIMC)  
11 1.7% 
Society of South African Geographers (SSAG) 0 0.0% 
Society of Telkom Engineers (STE) 2 0.3% 
South African Black Technical and Allied Careers 
Organisation (SABTACO) 
1 0.2% 
South African Colliery Engineers’ Association (SACEA) 18 2.8% 
South African Colliery Managers Association (SACMA) 0 0.0% 
South African Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors 
(SAFCEC) 
0 0.0% 
South African Federation of Hospital Engineers (SAFHE) 56 8.6% 
South African Flameproof Association (SAFA) 1 0.2% 
South African Fluid Power Association (SAFPA) 0 0.0% 
South African Forum of Civil Engineering Contractors 
(SAFCEC) 
0 0.0% 
South African Geomatics Institute (SAGI) 42 6.5% 
South African Institute of Agricultural Engineers (SAIAE) 1 0.2% 
South African Institute of Architects (SAIA) 16 2.5% 
South African Institute of Architectural Technologists (SAIAT) 6 0.9% 
South African Institute of Building Designers (SAIBD) 4 0.6% 
South African Institute of Draughting (SAID) 3 0.5% 
South African Institute of Ecologists & Environmental 0 0.0% 
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 Scientists (SAIEES) 
South African Institute of Electrical Engineers (SAIEE) 27 4.1% 
South African Institute of Engineering & Environmental 
Geologists (SAIEG) 
9 1.4% 
South African Institute of Marine Engineers and Naval 
Architects (SAIMENA) 
1 0.2% 
South African Institute of Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning 
(SAIRAC) 
11 1.7% 
South African Institute of Steel Construction (SAISC) 4 0.6% 
South African Institute of Valuers (SAIV) 71 10.9% 
South African Institute of Welding (SAIW) 0 0.0% 
South African Institution of Chemical Engineers (SAIChE  
IChemE) 
2 0.3% 
South African Institution of Civil Engineering (SAICE) 17 2.6% 
South African Institution of Mechanical Engineering 
(SAIMechE) 
30 4.6% 
South African National Committee on Large Dams 
(SANCOLD) 
1 0.2% 
South African Road Federation (SARF) 1 0.2% 
South African Society for Railway Engineering (SASRE) 0 0.0% 
Southern African Asset Management Association (SAAMA) 1 0.2% 
Southern African Geophysical Association (SAGA) 0 0.0% 
Southern African Institute for Industrial Engineers (SAIIE) 2 0.3% 
Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy (SAIMM) 5 0.8% 
Southern African Society for Trenchless Technology 
(SASTT) 
0 0.0% 
Water Institute of Southern Africa (WISA) 3 0.5% 
Other, please indicate... 53 8.1% 
Total 651  
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